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LAKE PLEASANT CAMP; OR HOW IT 
STRUCK JOHN WETHERBEE.

To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
I am somewhat poetic in my nature, so 1 often 

take a poetic view ot things, though I do not run 
very easily into rhyme. 1 may be taking a poetic 
view of things now, when I say 1 think camp- 
meeting life is suggestive ot "Summer-Land" 
life; perhaps lam thinking of Martha’s Vineyard, 
with its multitude, while I am looking at the 
modest but growing camp of Lake Pleasant. 
Well, one shows tlie possibilities of tlie other. As 
the former surpasses the latter in extent and de
velopment, so does the Summer-Land surpass 
all, making all mundane scenes insignificant; 
nevertheless, I think camp-meeting life is in the 
line of Summer-Land life. Everylliing is enti
tled to a good light, and the popular artist Hatters 
the portrait he is painting, which is wise and 
right. 1 have known the sun to do it sometimes 
even in photographs, so looking at a camp, it is 
admissible to forget the rainy days and tlie cold 
days, and the many other mundane disabilities; 
take it then at its best and extend it, nnd you 
will see what I mean by the expression, “ sug
gestive of Summer-Land life."

Tlie spiritualistic idea tliat our spirit friends, 
though invisible, gather where mortals congre
gate, that tlie "burning bush” and “Jacob’s 
ladder ” are indigenous institutions at a well-or
dered Spiritualist camp-meeting, are associations 
tliat lift them into a more celestial picture than 
extent and numbers could possibly do without 
these invisible adjuncts. In a word, suppose 
Martha’s Vineyard was spiritualistic in our 
sense, as one of these days it will be, or similar 
successes. may be—for our trutli is working into 
the religious body politic and toning it up to us 
more than one would think—then tlie poetic re
mark 1 have made will be clearer. One of course 
cannot have exactly what one wants just for the 
wishing, as we presume ono can in that better 
world where wo shall one day be, yet I think a 
thoughtful person will see in tlie ease and aban
donment of forms, the open door, tlie hospitable 
manifestations, more of a resemblance to the 
heavenly style of things than they could from a 
Commonwealth Avenue, or in city high-life, with 
all its cost and grandeur.

Sucli was the thought that came to mo when 
lately on a Saturday morning I stopped at tho 
Lake Pleasant camp and took in the situation. 
The magnetism of the place was good, I felt it 
perceptibly; magnetism associated with persons 
or places impresses me always with the idea of 
invisible presences, “ impalpable impressions In 
the air.” I expect when I open my eyes in the 
Summer-Land I shall find the magnetism good, 
and I ghall feel at ease and at home, and the 
cause of it be visible, and the general aspect be 

■ nearer a camp-meeting one, an “Oak Bluffs” 
spiritualized, than to the cities and villages of 
human life.

The railroad touches this Lake at its southwest 
corner,-where we enter the enclosure by a de
scent of some dozen steps into an acre or two of 
low flat land lying between tho/bluff and the 
Lake. On one side, of this level feature is the 
speakers’ tasty stand, and from it, in a semi-cir
cle, rises the land at a suitable angle for the seats 
which are arranged there, making it one of the 
finest natural amphitheatres I ever saw, and giv
ing mi auditorium of great capacity. On the top 
of this rising ground, about forty feet above the 
level place referred to, are a number of acres of 
high land, topographically picturesque, covered 
with grass and trees, and this is arranged in 
streets and avenues, along which are the tents of 
tlie campers, of all sizes and shapes. It is a com
fortable looking place, and every one seemed to 
be enjoying it.

The descending entrance of which I have 
spoken does not seem to have been the “ front 
door ” of tlie place, for a few rods further there 
are one or two more pretensions ones, up flights 
of some thirty or fifty steps, landing one on the 
flat summit of this tented location; The railroad, 
as it strikes tho Lake, strikes also this shady, 
grass-mounted hill, sloping steeply, and some 
forty feet high, on tbe top of which, as I have 
said when speaking of the auditorium, is the 
camp-ground. The road, instead of going around 
this hill, as good manners would indicate, makes 
a clean cut through it, and on the brow of the 
right side of this deep cut is “ 5th avenue,” so 

• called, where a row of tents open their eyes or 
■mouths-to-the morning sun, and where the

loiterer finds plenty of seats along the edge to 
watch tlie trains of cars come and go In the 
depth below, or if celestially inclined, to look at 
Mount Tobey, the great feature in tlie south
eastern horizon, when the suu .does not.cqip- 
mand the situation, or, as the poet says, tho moon, 
which rises in cloudy majesty, does not throw ■ 
her silvery mantle on the vale below.

I do not intend to convey tlie impression tliat 
this “ 5th avenue " was the aristocratic part of 
this seiui-Sunimer-Land, for many of the finest , 
locations were elsewhere. I think one part of 
tlie place was as good as another; no part could . 
claim a display over another; roses, and decora
tions, and fancy names, everywhere abounded. 
Broadway, which was not especially broader 
tlian many other ways, seemed to combine taste 
with business; tills was Hie "change,” if there 
are "rialtos" in the Summer-Land. On tlie 
corner, so tliat both streets mentioned can claim 
it, is tlie first cottage erected, a very pretty sum
mer residence, just finished, by Mr. Lyman ; 
otliers will very likely follow his example, so 
that next season tliere will be several of them. 
On tlie left side was the bookstore, witli the “ Ban
ner of Light ” shining on the counter. Mrs. 
Twing, located at the same place, seemed to be 
doing a rusliing business; just below was Dr. 
Beals’s hospitable tent, a double-decker, as it 
ouglit to be, as he seems to be the “Mayor of 
this city;” below him is the post-ofiiee, and other 
stations. Baxter, whose music and tests at tlie 
public meetings were marked features, seems to 
have floral tastes, also, and his decorations made 
his tent a bower.

Just below his, and opposite Dr. Beals’s, was 
Mrs. Clara Dearborn’s tent; her foreground was 
frescoed with flowers, which made a fine setting 
to her hospitable looking tent. Dr. Beals’s lounge, 
and Mrs. Dearborn’s red rocking chairs, both 
had fascinations for me, and I frequently brought 
up there, but in fact I was at home everywhere.

The “saints” tried hard to make me feel like 
a great man, because I have correspondential 
connection with the Banner, but I knew my own 
measure, and like Grant, in Europe, I knew tlie 
flattering words were not intrinsic. It was the 
Banner that lifted mo into notice; but as it is al
ways pleasant to be thought clever, whether for 
one’s merits or only associations, 1 thank it for 
tlie glamour or halo that it casts on me.

The mediums were very numerous, and if the 
camp had been a village, " Mediumville” might 
have been an appropriate name. I was glad of 
their number and of tlieir success. I will not 
undertake to give their names, and tlieir special
ities, for 1 am not writing a report, that, as the 
Banner readers know, was ably attended to. 
I am only making believe artist, and painting a 
picture as tlie " tiling struck me,” so will not go 
further into details, though I had myself some 
pleasant phenomenal experience. E. V. Wilson 
and Mrs. Nelson seemed to have formed a part
nership, and while I was there were drawing 
full audiences.

On Sunday (Aug. 19th) the number of people 
on tlie ground must have been very large. They 
came from all directions, and tlie large audito-- 
rium of which I have spoken was crowded. I 
think it must have held 4,000 people, who listened 
to E. V. Wilson’s vigorous or muscular Spirit
ualism in tlie morning, and in tlie afternoon to 
Cephas B. Lynn. I feel as though I must say this 
of the young man : he has either’grown amaz
ingly in ability, or I have dwindled, for lie was 
intellectually and eloquently a much bigger man 
than when I heard him last, a few years ago. I 
felt myself a mental dwarf by the side of him, 
and as I know I am at least as much as I used to 
be, l am happy to credit him with growth. 1 am 
always glad when 1 hear an Inspirational speaker 
give evidence that he studies to keep up with the 
education of the times, so many are indolent, and 
their eloquent loquacity needs the sediment of 
thought tliat study alone gives. Tlie influence 
of bright spirits illuminates a speaker; but the 
speaker himself has his work and study to do, or 
his flowing words are milk without any cream. 
The illuminated student never has to repeat him
self. Theodore Parker, who was a first-class 
medium without knowing It, had no fellow to 
exchange with, hence preached every Sunday 
for fifteen or twenty years to tlie same audience, 
and did n’t then exhaust himself into thinness. 
1 think there are but few of our speakers who 
could do that.

I could make a very long article on tills Lake 
Pleasant affair by giving in detail some of my 
experience—some of it I .may weave into my 
“ Phantomatic Whispers ’’—but I have said, I 
think? enough to show how it struck me; and 
with the feeling 1 found there, and seeing the 
progress since it started, 1 am very sure it will 
grow into something far larger than It is now. 
It seems to be in a good location, with pleasant 
"Surroundings. There is a respectability about it 
that Is creditable, and the large number who 
gathered on the Sunday I was present treated it 
as respectable, though a considerable portion of 
them were not Spiritualists. Some strangers I 
happened to talk with, certainly had heard words 
tliat will set them thinking; and I think it whole
some for a man who has the average Christian 
ideas to get a chance to hear heresy eloquently 
uttered. I feel very Sure one man 1 spoke with, 
who had been listening to E. V. Wilson, got some 
ideas into his head so that he will have no relish 
hereafter for his usual Sunday food; so I think 
this camp-meeting, will be killing two birds with 
one stone—providing a semi-summer-land recrea
tion for a large number of Spiritualists, and 
spreading words of vital truth among accidental 
hearers who will get light who otherwise would 
live and die iu evangelical darkness; who would 
not go to a Sunday meeting to hear a heretic, 
but who will go to a camp for recreation, and, 
as my friend did, swallow wisdom without know
ing it, and-find himself a better and stronger and 
liappier man for it. I expect Lake Pleasant 
Camp will ferow in coming years, and " so mote 
it be.”

Riad. Blavatsky's Forthcoming Work

BY 1)11. 0. BI.QEDE

To the Editor ot the Hanner or Light:
As it hns been my privilege to inspect some, 

advnnce sheets of Mad. B.’s work, “Inin Un
veiled," whose publication is near at hand, I 
cannot refrain from briefly stating tlie expecta
tions concerning tho whole, which tliese few 
glimpses are apt to arouse in any unprejudiced 
reader. What the book itself will be, I do not, 
of course, assume to predict; but I scarcely 
doubt that the short specimens I hnve perused 
will justify a reference to the proverbial saying, 
“ex nngne leonem," (from tlie claw know tlie 
lion). The pages witli whose rending I wns fa
vored, though comprising not more than about a 
thirty-sixth part of the whole, satisfied me that 
the forthcoming book will be a standard work, so 
far as earnest and high purpose, deep and ex
tended learning, extraordinary wealth of mate 
rial, knowledge, clear and free thought, and 
adequate anirmasterly expression, are concerned.

Iler work, says the authoress in tlie preface, 
“ is the fruit of a somewhat intimate acquaint
ance with Eastern adepts, and tlie study of tlieir 
science. It is offered to such as are willing to 
accept trutli wherever it may be found, and to
defend it, ever looking popular prejudice straight 
in tlie face." “ It Is nn attempt to aid the, student, 
to detect the vital principles wliicli underlie tlie 
philosophical systems of old.” “ Its object is 
not,” we read in another place, “to force upon 
the public tlie personal views or theories of its 
author; nor lias it tlio pretensions of a scientific 
work, which aims at creating n revolution in 
some department of tliouglit. It Is rather a brief 
summary of the religious, philosophy and uni
versal traditions, and tlie exegesis of tlie same, 
in the spirit of those secret doctrines of wliicli 
none —thanks to prejudice and bigotry—have 
readied Christendom in so unmutilated a form 
as to secure it a fair judgment." The spirit in 
wliicli the work is written will appear, among 
others, from the following words: “ We believe 
in no magic wliicli transcends the scope and 
capacity of thchuman mind, nor in‘miracle,’ 
whether divine or diabolical, if such imply a 
transgression of the laws of nature, instituted 
from all eternity. Nevertheless, we accept the 
saying of the gifted author of ‘ Festus,’ tliat the 
human heart has not yet fully uttered, itself, and 
that we have never attained, or even understood, 
tlie extent of its powers. Is it too much to be
lieve that man should be developing new sensi
bilities and a closer relation witli nature? Tlie 
logic of evolution must teach as much, if carried 
to its legitimate conclusions."

Tho work will be essentially critical and po
lemic, since its principal alm is to destroy tlie 
poorly-founded pretensions of tlie old Church, as 
well as modern science, of having solved, or be
ing able to solve, the enigma of life and tlie mys
teries of psychology. We read in the introduc
tory cliapter, (“Before the Veil”): “ We wish 
to show how inevitable were their innumerable 
failures, and how they must continue until these 
pretended authorities of tlio West go to the 
Brahmins and Lamaists of the far Orient, and 
respectfully ask them to impart the alphabet 
of true science.” As the main foe to contend 
witli, the authoress denounces Vncmmterialism of 
the present age. Tlie introductory cliapter ends i 
with the following forcible sentences : “ Deeply 
sensible of tlie Titanic struggle that is now in 
progress between materialism and tlie spiritual 
aspirations of mankind, our constant endeavor 
has been to gatlier into our several chapters 
every fact and argument that can bo used to aid 
the latter in defeating tlie former. Sickly and 
deformed child as it now is, tho materialism of 
to-day is born of tlie brutal yesterday. Unless 
its growtli is arrested, it may become our master. 
It is the bastard progeny of the French Revolu
tion, and its reliction against ages of religious 
bigotry and repression. To prevent the crush
ing of these spiritual aspirations, the bligliting of 
tliese hopes, and the deadening of that intuition 
which teaches us of a God and a hereafter, we 
must show our false theologies in their naked 
deformity, and distinguish between divine reli
gion and human dogmas. Our voice is raised 
and our plea made for enfranchisement from all 
tryanny, whether of science or theology." Of the 
thorny arduousness of her task, tho authoress is 
fully aware, to judge from the formidable array 
of opponents she expects to arouse against her 
book, among whom she mentions the Christians, 
the scientists, the pseudo-scientists, the broad- 
churclimen and free-thinkers, the mercenaries 
and parasites of the press, etc. It is, however, 
to be hoped tliat the convincing evidence of the 
pure end ardent love of truth which will certain
ly appear in her work, will at least save her from 
sharing, as she expects, the cruel fate of tlie 
Roman gladiator, who, entering the arena, used 
to salute the emperor as “ a dying man.” 
_.ln the first cliapter, tlie authoress places tho 
reader “Before the Veil.” This gives a brief ex
position of the philosophy of Plato and his prin
ciple disciples, which, as she says, " as the most 
elaborate compand of tlie abstruse systems of old 
India, can alone afford -a (suitable) middle
ground ” (for tlieir introduction). I quote from 
this part as referring to the much-vexed question 
of darkness in spiritual manifestations, this pas
sage: “ Hence we may understand why the sub- 
limer scenes in tlie mysteries, were always in tlie 
night. The life of .the interior spirit is the death 
of the external nature; and the night of the phys
ical world denotes the day of the spiritual." .

The rest of this chapter Is taken up. by the

definitions of a series of certain terms, wliicli, as 
tlie authoress says, will be used in a sense differ
ent from tliat familiar to tlie reader. 1 cannot 
forbear quoting a few specimens of this nomen
clature, as illustrative of tlie exceeding wealth of 
the book. 1 choose such passages ns have par
ticular reference, to facts or notions familiar to 
Spiritualists, and are apt to indicate where tlie 
authoress may have to expect opposition from 
some votaries of Spiritualism proper.

Tlie brief but interesting disquisitlimson
" Aethrobacv, ” 
" Astral Light,

( Levitation ) " Alelumilsts,

Under “ Anthropology
can only be mentioned. 
" we read; "Thescience

of man; embracing among other llihigKriiysi- 
ology, etc., Psychology, or the great, and in our 
days so neglected science of tlm soul, both as an 
entity distinct from tlie spirit, and in its relations 
with tlie spirit and body. In modern science 
psychology relates only or principally to condi
tions of the nervous system, and almost abso
lutely ignores the psychical essence and nature. 
Physicians denominate the science of insanity 
psychology, and name tlm lunatic chair in medi
cal colleges by tluit designation."

Under “Elemental nnd Blcmentary ” Spirits— 
a highly commendable distinction—we read, 
‘“Elemental Spirits'—the creatures evolved in 
the four kingdoms of earth, air, fire and water, 
and called by the Cabalists Gnomes, Sylphs, 
Salamanders and Undines. They maybe termed 
tlie forces of nature, and will either operate ef- 
'fects as tlie servile agents of general laws, or 
maybe employed by the disembodied spirits— 
whether pure or impure—and by living adepts of 
magic and sorcery, to produce desired phenome
nal results. Such beings never become men.”

“ They have been seen, feared, blessed, banned 
and invoked in every quarter of tlie globe, and- 
in every age. Shall we, then, concede that all 
who have met them were hallucinated ?

“These elemental^ are the principal agents of 
disembodied, but never visible, spirits, at seances, 
and the producers of all the phenomena except the 
subjective." •

ELEMENTARY BI-IUITS, 
Properly, tlie disembodied souls of tlie depraved; 
tliese souls having at some time prior to death 
separated from themselves their divine spirits, 
and so lost tlieir chance for Immortality. Oniui 
divorced from their bodies, tliese .souls,, (also 
called astral bodies,) of purely materialistic per
sons, arc irresistibly attracted to tlie earth, where 
they live a temporary end finite life amid ele
ments congenial to tlieir gross natures. “After 
a more or less prolonged period of time these mate- 
rial souls will begin to disintegrate, and finally, 
like a column of wist, be dissolred atom by atom in 
the surrounding elements." 1 have, in tliese quo
tations, italicised tliose passages which, in my 
opinion, are apt to become points of .issue lie- 
tween tlie Spiritualists and Madame B.

At the same time I suggest tliat to avoid fur
ther confusion of “elemental and elementary 
spirits” it would- be advisable to designate tlm 
latter by some other name, as for instance, “rudi
mentary.” If they, asMadanieB. assures us, are. 
liable to be " dissolved,” there must have been 
some deficiency in tlieir germ, wliicli would jus
tify tlieir designation as “ rudimentary.”

On Evolution, our authoress makes these high
ly appropriate remarks: “The development of 
higher orders of animals from the lower, mod
ern, or so-called exact, science, holds but to a 

’ one-sided, physical evolution, prudently avoid- 
' ing and ignoring the higher, or spiritual evolu
tion, wliicli would force our contemporaries to 
confess tlie superiority of tlie ancient philoso
phers and psychologists over themselves. The 
ancient sages ascending to the unknowable, 
made tlieir starting-point from tlio first manifes
tation of tlie unseen, the unavoidable, and from 
a strict logical reasoning tlie absolutely necessa
ry creative Being, tlie Demiurgos of the universe. 
Evolution began with them from pure spirit, 
wliicli, descending lower anil lower down, as
sumed at last a visible and comprehensible form, 
and became matter. Arrived at this point, they 
speculated in tlio Darwinian method, but on a 
far more largo and comprehensive basis."

An important declaration is found under tlie 
head of “ Materialization." It reads:

Materialization. A word employed by Spirit
ualists to indicate tlie phenomenon of a" spirit 
clothing himself witli a material form." The far 
less objectionable term “form-manifestation" 
has been recently suggested by Mr. Stainton 
Moses, of London. When the real nature of 
these apparitions is better comprehended, a still 
more appropriate name will doubtless be adopt
ed. To call them, “materialized spirits" is inad
missible, for they are not spirits but “animated 
rOBTKAIT-STATUES.”

liere a wide field of strife opens between tlio 
unveller of Isis and the Spiritualists. A great 
many of the latter, at least, in view of tlie latest 
and most wonderful experiences of Mr. O'Sulli
van in- Paris, will be prone to contend that the 
forms produced througli the mediumship of Mr. 
Firman must be more-thnn " animated portrait- 
statues,” supposing even tluit Madame B. should 
be prepared to demonstrate that the fable of Pyg
malion may still become a reality.

" Soma." “ This Hindu sacred beverage, an
swering to the Greek Ambrosia or nectar drank 
by tlie gods of Olympus," prompts tlie authoress 
to make the following spicy remarks: " Thus the 
Hindu Soma is mystically and in all respects tlie 
same that the Eucharist supper is to Hie Chris 
tian. Tlie idea is similar. By means of the sac
rificial prayers—the Mantras—this liquor is sup
posed to be transformed on tlie spot into real S> 
ma, or the Angel, and even into Brahma himself. 
Some missionaries have expressed themselves 
very indignantly about this ceremony, the more

so Unit, generally speaking, the Brahmans use a 
kind of spirituous liquor as ii substitute. But do 
the Christians believe less fervently In the trail- 
substantiation of the communhip wine into the 
blood of Christ, because this wine happens to be 
more or less spirituous? is not the idea of the 
symbol attached to it tlie same? But Hu- mission
aries say tliat this hour of Soma drinking is the 
golden hour of Satan, who lurks at Ilie bottom of 
the Hindu sacrificial cup.”

The . very vague and promiscuous ine of the 
.terms spirit. and will, causes the iiulhoress to 
stale this ns her definition of them : Ib-ferring to 
tlie work itself, she remarks here only that 
“ spirit " is the “ Sunn (coim) " of 1’lato, tlio im
mortal, immaterial un I purely divine principle 
in man, the ernwn of tlio human triad, whereas 
“."«?/” is the Psyche or the ilphd.li of the Hi 
life, tlie vital principle or,the breath of life which 
every animal, down to the infusoria, shares with 
man."

Space and time forbidding, 1 must resist the 
temptation of making further quotations, IrnUl 
trust, that what has been quilted will impress the 
attentive reader of tlie Banner with the fact that 
the forthcoming book of Madame 11. will, under 
nil considerations, rangemilling Hie most impor
tant contributions to tlie literature of the modern 
science of spirit, and lie worth tho iitteiilmn of 
every thinking student of this. WlHt/fuT the nti- 
thoress will make good the proud title of her 
work, ami this will prove a true “ I’nri thug of 
Isis, i. e., the lifting of the curtain from the inner 
temple of the mysterious goddess, anil solve the 
enigma of nature and life, 1 am nut prepared to 
say. 1 am satisfied, however, tliat it may tear 
some rents Into the hitherto indestructible \’ell, 
and allow some peeps into the.sanctissiuium of the 
Unknowable. But not being nn adept of the Eso
teric Arcana of " theosophical wisdom," I would, 
in view of malevolent opposition, have preferred 
<r less pretentious title for tlie meritorious work of 
our learned authoress. Although great things 
have been done since, nearly a huiulfei^yenrs 
ago, Bodhe wrote his great theosophical poem, 
" Mnoit,” 1 believe tbat to these very days, the 
days of "materialization,” or “animated por
trait-statues," remains true wluit Heat student of 
meditvvtil magic expressed, as the ultimate result 
of his studies:
“ MyMerlonn even hi n^MMaVv

Naline nhifM-v her r» il Jt'-pih' our via mors, • .•
That which MumUm's imt wUltughj display
Cannot be wtciichvil from hi r with lew in. sc texts ah< I . 

himnnw.” -[<i"ithe, l'and, trans. H. Tanba.
Brooklyn, Aug. 1S77.

The Religion of Jests, as Cdmi'aued with 
the Chhiktiani rv of To Day By E. A. 
Binney, author of “Where me the Dead?" 
" Uiiliibrninn Homes for Educated English-

etc.men,” “ Life Beyond the Grave,
London: E. W. Allen, 11 Ave Maria Lime, 
E. C.

One of tlie best evidences of tlie healthiness of 
modern thought is to be found in tlie breadtli 
and freedom characterizing religious criticism. 
Occasionally, however, freedom is apt to de
generate into license; then criticism InTonies 
mere abuse. Tlie conscientious objector to any 
system, if lie hrniself be animated by n desire for 
trutli, will never needlessly hurt Hie feelings jif 
those with whom he disagrees. Win n Cliiistian 
apologists object to their opinions and positions 
being criticised, we ought to find that objection 
based upon some valid ground, such ns, lor in
stance, resentment, naturally arising from the 
kind of criticism above alluded to. If, however, 
the criticism in its nature fulfills the conditions 
previously suggested, and it is then objected to, 
Hie observer is prone to come to the conclusion 
that tlie criticism complained of is mainly ob
jected to because of its truthfulness. In such a 
ease, our intelligent sympathies would be given 
to the critic rather than to tlie criticised. Tluit 
truly in;pin-d man, Andrew Jackson Davis, re
marks in an address to tlie world wlpeh prefaces 
.Nature's Divine llevdatioM, " Eear not, for 
error Is mortal and cannot live, anil truth is ini- 
mortal and cannot die.” Any attempt, then, to 
overturn truth will but rebound upon the pro
moter, while every effort to establish truth will 
ultimately be crowned with success. When we 
find, as is the case witli the volume before us, u 
clear, careful and Impartial endeavor to differ
entiate tlie false from the true, and to place be
fore the world in an acceptable manner the in
trinsic merits ami beautiful truths of the religion 
of Jesus, every lover of spiritual verity will wel 
come such endeavor with pleasure, and will c.r- 
tainly not fail to profit bj the author's labors. 
Tlie volume is prefaced by an “ Introduction,” 
which occupies the first tliirty pages of the book ; 
it is further divided into two parts, having re
spectively eleven and ten chapters ench. l’art 
the first is entitled “The Religion nf Jesus;" 
part the second lias for its heading “ Tlie Chris
tianity of To-Day.” The author says in the 
opening of his preface tliat: “The following 
work is an attempt to prove a conclusion wliicli 
has long since occurred to tlie author, and wliicli 
is not in itself at all novel, namely: that the 
religion which Jesus taught is not tin- Chris- 
tianity of to-day. Having tlie u-uiil familiarity 
with tlie doctrines of modern orthodox theology, 
1 for a long time never thought of comparing 
them witli the texts on which they are based. 
After due consideration, it occurred to me, how
ever, that a fair argument against tlie authen
ticity of modern dogma might lie based upon 
many extracts from Christ’s own utterances, 
without regard to the weapons of human ica-mn 
which have been urged against it so ably by 
other and more competent writers than myself, 
in scores of bulky volumes. The plan'liere 
adopted lias been to analyze the contents of the 
original record itself, and by judicious clussjiiru. 
tion to show how much authority tliere is in 
favor of tlie view of Christianity expounded in 
tlie following pages, and how much—or rather 
how little—tliere is in favor of the Christianity 
taught in churches." ’ •

Anticipating some adverse criticisms, or at 
least the possibility of his opinions being misrep
resented, tlie author further remarks in liis 'pref
ace; “ It will be said that many passages of 
Scripture which 1 have interpreted in tlieir literal
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mid grammatical sense, appreciable by all ordi
nary English readers, are not so Interpreted by 
the Chureh. I shall be told that If I hail consult
ed Hie original Greek nr Hebrew, I should have 
learnt that the passages in question', which, ns 
expre—nl in philn Engli-h, menu one tiling, 
wh.'U rend in the light nf these authorities really 
in.-mi-om. thing quite different I In answer to 
the-e •objection', I wi'h to explain beforehand 
that-with all deference to the able divines who, 
1 .'hall be told have anticipated and explained 
everything, years, perhaps, before the present 
writer w:i' born —1 claim Hie right, as an ordi-

I stable compliment to the Secularists, though In 
doing so In- takes care to remark, concerning his 

j action, Hint “although both Unitarians and Sec
ularists are by some people regarded as not on- 
titled to be classed under tlie head of ‘ other 
(,’hri'tiun si-Hs,’yet since I bey both accept the 
pmeticiil duties wliich Christ inculcated, nnd be
lieve in the neces'ity of living wliat In ordinary 
parlance are mlb-d Clirlstliw lives............ a 
brief notice of the Seculnrists may not be out of

THE MAN OF NAZARETH.

BY 8. B. BHUTAN, M. D.

place." Wliich note is fairly and impartially 
i given.
I He then devotes a subsequent chapter to illus

trations of modern Christianity In daily life. It 
would have been better had our author used the

1 word "churchianlty ” instead of Christianity, ns
nary lav reader of the Bible, to Interpret Hint 
book ns'l find it, namely, a- it I- published, mid 
sold, and ii-i-d, throughout tin- IciigtIi and breadth 
of Hu-laud." The body of tin-introduction to 

■ the book i- largely taken up with an analysis of 
the able work of Sir Gn-g. entitled “ The Creed 
of Chri-t.'ndom, It- Foundation-Contrasted with Master's teachings.
It- Sup>-r'truetur'-." As doubtless most of your Hie work proves as clearly ns can be Hint modern 
reader-will be m-quninti d with this able work, '" ' ” ” ' ’ - .........
which I- among the best of its kind, they will

Hie picture lie gives Is one that would have made 
Christ bill'll with shame, nnd Hie apostles turn 
away with disgust from sueh a travesty of tlielr 
" ' ' ’ .In fart, the sernnil part of

peruse that portion of tlm introduction concern
ing it with no little pleasure and Interest. Gur 
author,'peaking of Mr. Greg's labors, remarks 
on page I".: "No far Mr. Greg's object Is identl- 

. cal with my own —namely, to show Hint Hie
Christianity of the Thirty-nine Articles was not 
taught by Chri't. Mr. Greg'' work, however, is 
hardly likelv to afford much emi'obition tn the 
liiah wlm long'for 'iim • convincing proof of n 
future lit.-—'lune 'tire foundation on which to 
rt-'f his faith. Hi' object would appear-to lie

Christianity Is a sham, contrary to the spirit nnd 
purpose of the gentle Niiznrene, uHyly opposed 
to his intentions, and prevaricates tlie simple
honesty and spiritual nobility of tbe teachings of 
Jesus. It might have been a devilled advantage 
had tlie positions of tlie two parts of the book 
been reversed. A presentation of the blots and 
shadow^that compose modern Christianity would 
have served to inspire the reader with the Idea 
of the necessity of a healtbiir interpretation, 
might we,not say,n puiilieiition of what is called

To tlie Editor ot the Banner ot IJslil:
Some twenty years ago tuy attention was call

ed to a head of Cooper, the novelist, engraved on 
steel; and, without knowing’at the moment who 
was tlie author of tbe work, tlie writer remarked 
to a friend who accompanied him, that the man 
who engraved that portrait would be likely to 
some day stand at the head ot his department of 
American art. Tliat portrait was one of tlie 
earliest works of William E. Marshall, who, 
having been a patient student of art and an in
dustrious worker with pencil and graver during 
all these Intervening years, has at length fully 
confirmed our first impression.

Mr. Marshall's later works, especially the 
heads of Washington, Lincoln and Grant, have 
made his name and genius widely known. Ills 
Lincoln is unquestionably the national portrait, 
and Is not likely to be displaced by the work of 
any other artist. Tlie calm determination, the 
high moral purpose, the even temper and natu
ral solemnity of the face—all Illuminated by tlie 
benign spirit of the illustrious martyr—are qual-

dermitiing tlm tmnid.itimi' of modern Christian
ity ratlmr than in giving tu exchange an abund
ant foundation for a purer amt higher Christian
ity. This is more tlm object I have set myself to 
do; and whiM I am greatly imlelib d to Mr. 
Greg tor his scholarly work in taking to pmi-es 
tlm complicated structure of modern orthodox 
theology, ami preparing tlm ground, so to speak, 
for tlm erei-rinu of a trm-r and tirnmr faith, I 
venture to Hunk it a pity that this able writer

spired, " Hie Religino of .le-ii',” ii' Interpreted Hies that the artist has impressively represented.
*b.y-our author, would, hi the brii'litur" of the \;(lt only by the selection of his subjects, but by 
ei>ntr;i't, hnve imnle a more vivid iinpre"ion
upon tin- minds of hi- render-, and ns our la-t 
Impression' me v. ry often strongest, mi addi- 
tluiml advantage would thereby have been gain-

IB).',
r> lolri ' Its spirit ran offend no 
.i- 'Ullmiriitlv impres'lve to lurrt

every purposr ilirlllilril III thr ib'sirr ot Its author, 
ami iis a ruiitrihution to lunirst ami useful Chris-

did tint rarri Iih labor' lurtli- r. mid on-H out of 
Hie inat'-rial'wliii-h the New T.-'taiio-nt ulliird' 
Hie true ('liri'H.iiiity of Chri't."

After mu author had .iipibd 111' bonk he 
rulin' aeni" n copj- of Mr. Mattheii Aninlil’'

slanti.illv at thr
arrive' 'tib

ill tllr bonk bi'furr Us.

Religion o( Jr'Us. thr Ih't rhaptrr I- delilted to 
■ the praetieal teaelnng'of Chri't in nrrordanrr

mice not piovucative of safi-factory results to 
nil whn-e desire it may be to accept the good 
wherever found, wlo-ther it be on Christlmi or 
on lii'iitheii ground. The nieehmileal ami typo- 
graphical labor b.-slowi il on the book is mo-t ex- 
celb-nt. The type u-ed i- plain and remarkably 
cl.-ar. But wiu-ii if i- mentum.-.I that Hay 
NI'bet, id Ghi-g iw, Hu- printer of llnfi-d, Prince 
of l’i-r-hi, i- Hi.- printer In this ease, nothing but 
i-x.-ell,-nee could be .-vpeeh-d. .I. J. Mouse.

With thr author's । 
trratrd nn,|,:r thi 
lliaiullllrtit s " lu 
quently. hr .iimm.i 
Chri't as a ur-aiis

.('rm

MOTHEH.

fr”tn

Ii

thirty

atviltbni tllii

alth**h)(ti th.t ilU’inrtly 'tub'd tn ’>♦' n> 
my ‘•’ttaihly ’.«• ukcii ii-. iTarth'.' 
|>r»‘»J”U*ly h.llDfd .|■<’»IHJ^.■»fpJJl^^,lH* ! 
and Uh’ !«!>,• lit mn in l^litiol i. Ill

.men'}; uhsHtlMHD’K; M*iL.b>ia.U: rUiib’’Hi'nr".: in »ru r- 
, ifom:J.6th hi <ti’'V* |»r<iU4iu<; prajrr;jl<>htk'g<»-I: nnd 

finally. I •■iuvh.K’touji'i uU”i* at wo u.mM tin') >huul.; 
do h> u*.

T” UK aVi'iw br"UM*+^l:\ .'Arc*; n»tnq”iKn«"»*; hi|. rt- 
sy. Mdf.itM inr;»ti.»n .vM’niiiM’i-.h; phUnig aud nu.ikHin- 
higoUMT*; s'ltf.-uuig At.d 4t in.k' tu'". ”

lb*then pibM'i on to chiniIit in chapter two 
the "PriirHeiil Tem-hlng' of Hie A po-Hes," which 
he lignin -uinmiiri-.es in ;i subsequent ehnpter In 
tlie following miinner :

let iK

UY OI.OHGK WENTZ.

oil hb-'t the man, whate'er'lifs'-fate, 
Who .-till remember-, lung mid late, 
A mother's tender love ' All good 
There is In life’- vii-ei—ltude, 
Or true or great in if- events, 
Cum.- forth id her n- elements, 
Ami dwell in him . ....... heart Is hers. 
Through all the vmth her spirit stirs; 
Through all the earth in every spot 
There Is rm pence where she Is not. 
A suhiee, dearer far than fame, 
Is In Hie mention of her name 
In lands afar, in dentil or shmne ;
And over all, celestial bend 
Her skies of love without an end.
Oh mother, dear to every thought! 
With every chord of being wrought 
Thfl^thrills a deeper tone in me : 
I pray nil fates be kind to thee I 
All ehnnri' of ill, all gnawing cares, 
The heart that sinks, the grief Hint wears, 
Be fur from thee, lie (nr from thee I 
Wluite'er the snares that lie In wait, 
No thou nrt safe, my soul, elute, 
Nluill fashion good from every fate, 
Through tru-t in thee, through trust In thee

■•.ii.

II. 
w

.1. Frank Butter.
Tdlh” E»lllor«>f :!»»• ILilihtof Ugh!:

Dear Sir—I feel that I should be recreant to
duty not to say a few words in regard to J. Frank 
Baxter, whose recent experience nt tlie Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting has been the subject of 
such scandalous reports in some of the secular

sln-t repeiitam-e and remi"iun ef -ui'. belief In 
Cbri--t m-ee'-ury to salvation. belief in God nil- 

’llcv-i for-Ahation. tlm ri-suri.-iTum of tlm driid, 
everlasting punistnm-nt. baptism, ete.. ete. Con’, 
renting Ho-'O doctrine' th.- author remarks, " It 
Is not a little remarkable, by the way, that by 
far the larger number of the-e extracts are (mind 
In Nt. John's gospel, gem-rally admitted to lie the 
least reliable of the four." Chtipfer fmir Is de
voted tn the doctrinal teachings nf the apostles, 
while chapter five denis with the contradictory 
and misivlhineous extracts from the Gospel of 
the Epistles. It must be borne in mind tluit Hie 
author gives copious and rrrbatim extracts from 
the New Testament to illustrate his var.ouspos|.

It is unnecessary to speak of the genuineness 
of his m.-di'iim-hip—Hint is beyond question, as 
hundreds who have ......ived the mo-t positive 
evidence through him can hour witness. In fact,
was there nn other evIdenci'Thnn that contained 
In Dr. Storer's report in the Banner for Aug. 25th, 
It would be enough to prove the superiority of his

। powers,
| So overwhelming mid inexplicable have'been 
I the manifestations of the splrlt-world through 
1 him, Hint his opposers have been powerless to 

gainsay the evidence presented. They now seek
I another way, mid taking advantage of tills cir- 
- eumstanee, the like of which never before hap- 
! pencil In Mr. Baxter’s experience, they would

Hons Chapter seven is devoted to a serie- of 
conclusions upon the previous portions of the 
book, mid they certainly form not tli<- least in- ■ ■ - - .
ten-sting part of the volume. The two great i rob him of that which should bo very dear to 
conclusion- arrived nt, based upon flic commands 
of Christ himself, are: tir'Hy, to love God, and 
secondly, to low mankind : and as till-, accord-
Ing to the substance of our author's remarks, 
constitutes Ho- real putpo-e of the religion of 
Jesus, it would -eem flint tho-e who strive in this 
direction are fulfilling chri-t's commandments, 

. and living a practical ChriJimi life.
The two fnlliiwing i-luipteri are levnted to the 

topics,.“ The Inner Man —New Birth ; Repent
ance, mid What M.-misSalVatimr."' arguing upon 
them, mid supporting hi’ -tiitem.-nts witli tinnier- 
ous extracts from iipnstqlie writings.- He next 
proceeds tn inquire in chapter ten whether 
Christ’s doctrinal feaeliing- are neces-ary to -al- 
vation. His case inclines tn the npininujh.it 
solvation is unt tn bo obtained thnmgh the doe- 
tritffiT teaching' imputed to Chri't. but by the 
fulfillment <>t his practical enmimimls, in the 
leading of a life of praetieal morality and g-iml- 
ness. Burt first conclude- in chapter eleven with 
the pertineii-. inquiry, " Is it possible to comply 
witli ('hrl'C- eommaiids ■’" Our author asserts 
that nur ability to comply with tlie spirit of 
ClirLfs commands is perfectly fe.-i-ible, mid his 
remarks in tin- connection lire specially worthy 
of consideration,.

Part two, opening with chapter eleven, pro
ceeds to -tat.- the lia-i- nf the Chri-tianity of 
to day, sium-twenty five pages being devoted to 
the statement and analysis of the Thirty nine 
Articles of the Churcli of England which repre
sents the orthodox Christianity of this country. 
Tlie next chapter is devoted to a consideration 
of tlie common prayer-book used by the estab
lishment, whilequotntions from popular sermons, 
tracts and hymns, occupy the following chapter. 
Chapter fifteen is devoted to tlie Chri-tianity of 
the Romish Church, while chapters sixteen and 
seventeen are devoted to tlie creeds of the' Pres- 

' byteri.in Church and the various Christian sects. 
Chapter nineteen deals with "Tlie Spiritual
ists,” in wliich the author educes the familiar 
evidences in tin- Bible ; but, beyond, -bowing tliat 

- Hie teachings of Spiritualism as a religion me in 
harmony witli the author's interpretation of Hie 
religion of Jesus. Tlie necessity ot the chapter is 
not very apparent; in fact, for tlie gem-ral pur
poses of the book, Hie chapter in qm -tion could 

... have.been omitted witli perfect safety. .Should 
our author on any subs, qm-nt occasion be de
sirous of elaborating this chapter,-he might do so 
with advantage, as it contains the materials for 
a very powerful pamphlet, illustrating the har- 

s» mony of the religloqs ririticipl/j"< f .Spiritualism 
witli tile religious prfflJqVIw of Christianity as 
conceived bj- the author. Oddly enough, otiratt- 
tbor classes the Secularists under tlie head of 
" Other ChristlanhSects," which will he neither 
welcome to " other Christian sects,” nor a pal-

every one—his clmriiclcr; but in this they will 
i be mistaken, for tho-e who know him most know 

him best. It has been my privilege to know him 
from boyhood ; and for the last twenty years we 

I have been very intimate friends ; and It is a 
great pleasure for me to unhesitatingly say tliat 
his character is above suspicion or reproach. He 
enjoys tlm fullest confidence of his many friends, 
and would enjoy also Hieconfidenceof his native 
town, were it not tliat 11 he is one of those Spirit
ualists," in whom theological eyes can see noth
ing lint depravity and deception (probably a re- 
ih-etion of their own crude condition). In con-

the propriety and force of Ills artistic conceptions 
: and Hie clearness, freedom and boldness of their 
, execution, Mr. Marshal! has thus happily asso

ciated his name with some of tlie greatest char
acters in our liistory.

j But it is tuy chief object in tills connection to 
notice Marshall's “Jesus of Nazareth,” now on 
exhibition nt Hie Derby Gallery, 62.r> Broadway, 
New York. It Is done In crayon, nnd Is of co-

’ lossal dimensions. Tlie picture, though appar
ently much smaller, is really ten by seven 
feet, yet (inly within these limits Showing tlie

j massive head nnd bust. Even nn ordinary ob- 
j server will discover nt n glance Hint Mr. Mnr- 
| shall Ims made a bold departure from all the 

wenk conceptions and conventional ideas of 
those who hnve preceded him In tlielr attempts 
to portray the character of Hie great Tencher. 
True, lie has studied the pictures of Guido, 
Leonardo da Vinci anil Raphael; he is familiar 
with the ancient schools of art and witli the am- 
blllous attempts of modern artists to Imitate the 
characteristics of tin- Old Masters. But his ac- 
qualntance with Hie peculiar styles of the paint
ers wiio hnve selected their subjects chiefly from 
Biblical history and Hie sacred poetry of differ
ent nations, nnd his careful analysis of their 
most conspicuous creations, have not disposed 
his mind to imitate their works. The feeble, 
painful nnd sometimes monstrous conceptions of 
conventions! nrt nnd theological literature have 
dishonored mid belittled the Mnti of Nazareth by 
representations that are essentially wanting in 
nil the elements of manly strength and heroic de
termination.

We are now presented witli a bold and original 
conception. Marshall's Jesus Is neither a weak 
woman nor a feeble-minded man, whoso pious 
enthusiasm dominates over ids intellect and rea
son ; In whom gentleness degenerates Into effem
inacy, and on exaggerated meekness veils the, 
grand attributes of a muscular manhood mid all 
the heroic virtues. No; his Ideal lias nothing in 
common witli the fancies of Hie poets wlio write 
tlie hymn-books, mid tha Sunday school teachers 
who dispense Hie sacred treasures of Hie West
minster Catechism. 'Too long already have the 
people been importuned to contemplate Jesus 
through Hie medium, of some false theological 
concept ion. They have been commanded to see 
him nt once ns a God and a poor grief-stricken 
mortal, struggling witli all of human weakness, 
yet under the crushing weight of Infinite respon
sibilities. He lias been made to appeal to our 
sympathies ns a sweet, sorrowing and womanly 
nature, tearful mid bowed down by excessive 
submission, long suffering and too much humili
ty—nailed nt-Inst to n rugged cross and crowned 
with thorns, bls fnee wenring a hopeless express
ion of mingled ngony mid despair. Or lie is oth
erwise made to appear with his mortal body res
urrected un i embracing all its earthly elements 
—apparently ns ponderable as ever—yet suspend
ed mid-nlr, quite regardless of the force of gravi
tation, mid ostensibly ascending to some Imagin
ary local heaven outside of the clouds that dark
en our atmosphere. TT----- -

It is refreshing to turn away from all sucli fab
ulous notions to the great work ot a really'gifted 
artist, who entertains a rational conception of an 
eminently natural character. I know thnt the 
multitude have an idea that men and things nro 
either unnatural or supernatural, in the degree 
Hint tliey are extraordinary in their character 
and infrequent in their occurrence. But tills is a 
childish mistake. For aught we know to the 
contrary leviathans maybe as natural as tad
poles, though far less numerous. The rose, that 
blooms monthly in every cottage window, is no 
more natural than the century plant, that, once 
in one hundred years, sends up a strong stalk 

i and exposesits splendid corolla to the sun. There 
' has been but one Shakspeare in Hie world’s his- 
I tory; but be was not on that account a super- 
' natural personage. No there lias been but one 
Jesus, and ns portrayed by Marshall he was an

clti'iun let nm say tn nil who maj’ rend this vlti- j 
dication thnt Mr. Harter as a man, and as a me- j 
dium for mmw'oiioii with the spirit-world, is en
titled to your fullest con file nre,, sympathy and 
support. This mistake, tlie only one in hundreds 
of communications wliich lie lias given, is but 
tlie legitimate result of certain conditions, ac
knowledged by all Spiritualists, and cannot pos
sibly impeach his character, or detract*in the 
least from those compliments lie is constantlyre 
reiving from friends and strangers, and to which 
lie is so deservedly e. titled.

Ichabod Carver.
Plymouth, .Mass,, .lay. 2Mh, 1877.

A rertiiienl Question.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Is it not significant of the change that is going 
on In the minds of the-people on religious sub
jects, tliat tlie great-American Evangelist,'Moody, 
should preach la-t Sunday (August 26th,) at 
•Montague, anil be able to draw mi audience only- 
large enough to fill a common country church- 
say five hundred persons—while at Lake Picas 
ant, only two miles distant, the Spiritualists had 
an attentive audience of at least five thousand 
person-'?

If it be said tliat it was the interest tliat always- 
attends camp meetings rather than any interest 
in Spiritualism that drew tliat vast assemblage 
together, then we will compare tlie audience 
at Lake Pleasant on Sunday with the crowds 
tliat the Evangelicals, under the leadership of 
Moody, will be able to'bring together nt their 
lyinip’meeting to be held at Lake Pleasant next 
week. R. N. P.

Deerfield, Mass., Aug. 27, 1877.

. eminently natural man. And why should ho not 
be so regarded ? If we may accept the testimo
ny of his friends and biographers -he was much 
more normal than ordinary men, for tlie reason 
that the physical, moral and spiritual forces in his 
nature were more treaty balanced. Yes, what
ever the Church may say to the contrary, Jesus 
was more natural than common men in tlie pre
cise degree that lie was self-centered, and his 
simple and beautiful life more in harmony witli 
the laws of the natural world.

Marshall’s Jesus will be appreciated by all 
who believe tliat a high degree of spirituality Is 
compatible with a robust and perfected human 
nature/ The Rational Religionists of every 
name'; men of natural minds and logical views ; 
andfall Spiritualists who have not sacrificed their 
normal relations to this world in searching for 
the mysteries of the life to come, will cordially 
accept tbe artist’s Ideal. This bold conception 
testifies to tlie freedom of his mind from secta
rian anil other conventional influences. The 
head is strongly drawn and gracefully poised 
above the massive shoulders, with tbe face turned 
a little to the left, so that the large and lustrous 
eyes look to the right of tlie spectator amj be
yond him into invisible depths.

.. ..U .H fl-Hebrew-face-with manly and symmetfi-’ 
cal features, where every lineament reveals in a 
clear light, or through transparent shadows, the 
blended elements of gentleness, earnestness, sin
cerity, beneficence nnd power. The form fash
ioned by the artist shows us a serene spirit, hav
ing profound insight, deep feeling and a supreme 
self-control, intense moral convictions and irre
sistible determination—all warmed and illumlna-

ted by tlie love that is self-forgetful and all em
bracing in its researches and its charities. Tliat 
face is an open proclamation of fathomless forces 
at rest. The simple dignity of the conception ; 
the absence of accessories that may divert the 
eye ; its absolute freedom from all meretricious 
tricks and ornamentation; the silent strength 
and sublime repose, that mark every feature, 
give to the complete work a majestic character, 
far more impressive than the picturesque repre
sentations of the Roman Jove.

For more than eighteen hundred years the 
teachers of what is called the Religion of Jesus 
have pointed to their ideal character—obscured 
by ancient tradition and modern dogmatism— 
while on banner and book, and crypt and altar, 
they have reverently traced his mime and carved 
the symbol of his religion. Millions with solemn 
emphasis, in song, and sermon, and prayer, have 
exclaimed, Ecco homo! And yet the skeptical 
world saw nothing beyond the fanciful creations 
of pious enthusiasts. But tlie too earthly tenden
cies of modern civilization ; the comely atheism 
of tlie schools of physical science ; nnd the chron
ic unbelief of all material philosophers, do not 
justify tlie assumption tliat the Nazareno was a 
myth. On the contrary, he was a real character, 
tliat neither Jew, nor Greek, nor Roman had 
ever celebrated' in song or story ; a hero of an 
original type, of which the world had formed no 
conception until it witnessed tlie living example. 
Stripped of its unseemly disguise, the character 
is one that all good men must admire and rever
ence. Even Infidels, so-called—who may be 
quite as good as Christians—If they will but look 
at Marshall's Jesus, may bo led to exclaim—Be
hold the man I

2.32 I Fest llth street, New York.

Verification* ot Npirit-McHHHgeH, 
(liven through the midiumship id Mrs. Jennie S, Rudd.

, BLOOD—TINKHAM.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light :

Some months since a couple of communications 
appeared in the Message Department, to wiiicli I 
desire to refer: Ono was from James Blood, who 
died nt White Pigeon, Mich., a station agent at 
tliat place on the railroad. About twenty years 
ago James Blood, who wns bornrin Hollis, N. IL, 
Imt had lived in Milford several years, removed 
to North Chelmsford, and was station agent on 
tlie Nashua nnd Lowell and Stony Brook Rail- 
ronds-the Stony Brook road leaving the Nashua 
mid Lowell road at thnt place. While living in 
North Chelmsford, James Blood and wife, Cath
erine Dunklee, Charles A. Blood and wife-, and 
his sister, Mary Blood, George Hibbard and wife 
(now of South Boston.) witli myself, met and 
held circles at the residence of oho of tlie above 
named each Saturday evening for a number of 
months. Iio loved Spiritualism, and I cannot 
doubt tlie entire truthfulness of his message in 
tlie Banner.

The other was from William Tinkhain. He 
wns nn overseer on several railroads formerly, 
mid came into this place as an overseer of a num
ber of men employed on the Lowell Waterworks. 
He lived near here about a year and a half, and 
my wife attended circles at’his boarding-place. 
Tlie last day’s work he ever did was on my land a 
few rods from my house—the Water Works run
ning through my land He told me a few days 
before he left that he should do so, and thnt he 
should go to doctoring. At the time, mentioned 
he left, took a tenement on Willow place, Merri- 
nine street, mid remained there, till he died of 
dropsy. He did not doctor In his own name, but 
only as tlie medium of an Indian named Way- 
bossuni, tliat name being on his sign. Tlie mes
sage is perfectly correct. I understand that his 
wile Is now living in Lawrence.

Lowell, Mass. Benjamin Blood.

JOHN PAINE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

I. will say the communication purporting to 
come from Jolin Paine, of Leicester, given in the 
Hanner several months ago, Is plainly recog
nized by his friends and all persons acquainted 
witli him, as it shows.ZoAn Paine plainly through 
the whole message, nnd it is one tliat could not 
well be counterfeited. It is Jolin Paine all over.

Pittsford, Vt. C. A. Hitchcock.

DEA. OLIVER FISKE.
To tho Editor of the Banner - f Light:

I wish to say that I recognize tlie spirit mes
sage of Dea. Oliver Fiske, of Sherburn, Mass., as 
strictly true and characteristic of tlie man in 
every particular. It is over fifty years since 1 
formed an acquaintance witli him and his wife. 
His son Samuel is now living in Sherborn.

, E. D. Valentine.

LIZZIE ENTWISLE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your paper of Feb. 17th, 1877, in the Mes- 
"sage Department, appears a communication giv
en through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Rudd, pur
porting to come from Lizzie Entwisle. A young 
Indy of tliat imine died In Connsville or Brown
ington, tills county, Feb. 12th, 1876. Her father' 
wns the Methodist Episcopal minister on the 
Brownington circuit at that time. I was not per
sonally acquainted with tho young lady, but I 
have conversed witli those who knew her, and 
tliey think tlie Lizzie Entwisle who visited your 
Banner of LIglit Circle and the Lizzie Entwisle 
who passed from Henry Co., Mo., to the spirit- 
land, nre identical. She was a young lady of 
deep piety, and at religious meetings sometimes 
gave vent to her feelings in an old-fashioned 
shout. At a camp-meeting held near here she 
fell over insensible and remained so for some 
time, showing, as she says in her communica 
tion, tliat she was mediumistic.

Oli! beautiful thought I there is no death and 
Hie grave need have no terror, for tlie loved ones 
are with us, and whisper to ps of the bliss be
yond the gates of death. May the good angels 
prosper you in your work of letting light into our 
world front the beyond.

Mus. Carrie D. Price.
Clinton, llenry Co., Mo.

Toile- Editor of the Banner of Light: ■
Allow me to state that I recognize in a late 

issue of tlie Banner a communication of Lizzie 
Entwi.-le, of Missouri, wlio.se father was a min
ister. The communication is exactly in her style 
in every particular. I knew her quite a long 
while, also her father, who Is yet in tiie ministry.

Haverhill, Mass. IV. L. Jack, M. D.

DU. JOHN S. LITTLE.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

In the Banner of March 17th, 1877, was a mes
sage from Dr. Jolin S. Little, of Goffstown Cen
tre, N. II. I knew him well, and had him some 
in my family as a physician. I recognize the 
communication from him.

Goffstown, N. H. Eliphalet Jones.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I noticed in yotlr Issue of < March 17th, a com
munication purporting to come from Dr. John S. 
Little. Dr. Little has been our family physician 
for many years, and an intimate friend ; and I 
have no hesitation whatever in saying that 1 be
lieve the communication to be from him.

Dunbarton, N. II. Alfred Colby.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot LIglit:

The communication which appeared in your is
sue of March 17th from Dr. Jolin S. Little, is true. 
Though not much acquainted with him. person
ally myself, yet my father wits.- lie was a well- 
known physician at Goffstown and some, of the 
adjoining localities, and from report we think 
the manner of his death true as stated.

Aeto Boston, N. H. Roger H. Vosej
To the Editor of tbe'Banner of Ligfit:

Dr. John S. Little, in spirit, left the form at 
Goffstown Centre, N. IL, two or three years ago. 
As may be infered from his communication, his 
death was sudden and unexpected by his friends. 
I knew him personally, but not intimately; and

from what I knew of him and what his friends 
have told me of him, and the circumstances of 
his death, I judge it to bo such a communication 
as might be expected from him. T^'

Franklin M. IT. D. Gilchrist.

SYLVANUS COATES.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:,

I saw in tlie Banner of March 31st tho spirit- 
message of Sylvanus Coates, who passed away 
in Lowell, Mass., some seven years ago. He was 
a near neighbor, whom I have known from his — 
boyhood. His message Is characteristic of the 
man, and his statements are true as far as they 
go. Mrs. Mary H. Williams.

Cjiftondale, Mass.
f A. J. Mills, of Saugus, Mass., also states to 

us that the facts given in the message of Mr. 
Coates are true in every particular.—Ed. B. of L.]

To tlio Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
As I was somewhat acquainted with a number 

of persons who have gone to tlie spirit-world, and 
who have returned to speak to us again at the 
Banner Circle Meetings, 1 thought I would give 
you some of their names :

Rebecca Cook, of East Lexington, whose 
message appeared In the Banner of Sept. 30th, 
’76, was a near neighbor of my father’s some 
sixty years since, in West Cambridge, now Ar
lington. 1 knew her nnd her family.

Sarah B. Higgins.—I knewMrs. Higgins, and 
have been nt her house when she lived in Lex
ington. She was a lady highly respected. Her 
communication is in the Banner of Dec. 9th, ’76.

Sylvanus Cobb.—I wns well acquainted with 
Mr. Cobb; have lieard him preach many times; 
have attended his mesmeric lectures. I knew 
the circumstance of his having an Invalid son. 
His communication is in the Banner of Dec 16th, 
’76. 1 think it every way characteristic of the 
man, as it sounds just like him.

Victoria G. Faulkner. — Mrs. Faulkner’s 
name before marriage was V. G. Wheat. She 
lived in Carlisle, mid attended the Howe school 
in Billerica some eighteen years since, when 1 
lived tliere. She married Henry Faulkner, of- 
North Billerica. They removed to Boston, where 
I learned that he died, and Hint she removed to 
Pennsylvania and died witli her friends there. 
Her communication is in tlie Banner of Nov. 
25th, ’76.

Seth Stoddard, whose communication is in 
the Banner of Jan. 6th,’77, was a horse-trader 
in Scituate. Ills death was caused by falling off 
a bridge in Hingham, although lie lived some 
little time after the accident. Uis wife “is 
somebody eise’s wife now," as he says. Tills I 
learn in part from a near neighbor of mine (not 
a Spiritualist), who lived near him some years 
since, nnd from people in Hingham, where I 
went to ascertain the facts.

Ethan W. Butler.—At the time of tlm break
ing out of tlie late civil war, I was living in Wis
consin, mid my only son was one of the first to 
enlist in the town where I lived. He went out 
in Hie 3d Wisconsin regiment, and went through 
tlie war. In the same regiment was Ethan W. 
Butler; and at the battle of Cedar Mountain he 
wns killed, as he tells us in tbe Banner of Jan. 
20th,’ ’77. He passed on Aug. 9th, ’62.

Medford, Mass. Jefferson Cutter.

resurgite j
Rouse, ye races In shackles !

See In the east tho glare’
Is red in tho sky, and tho warning cry

is sounding—“ Awake ! Prepare I1*
A Voice from the spheres—a Hand down-reached

To hands that would be free, *
To rend the gyves from the fettered lives

That strain toward Liberty I
Liberty’s wine and altar

Are Blood and Human Right;
Her weak shall be strong while the struggle with Wrong 

Is a sacrificial fight.
Earth for the People—their laws tbelr own—

An equal race for all;
Though shattered and few. who to this are true

Shall nourish the more they Mil.
~[^ohh Moyle O^Reilly. in the Boston Pilot.

The bate Milo A. Townsend.
In our last issue we made brief mention of the 

decease of Bro. Townsend, of Beaver Falls, Pa., 
Aug.~14th. At the funeral, Prof. Bradford spoke 
as follows:

Our departed friend, during the first half of his 
life, belonged, as Ills fellow-citizens of Beaver 
County all know, to that branch of the Society 
of Friends which was characterized by a total 
denial of the Orthodox theology. This theology 
did not commend itself either to his reason or to 
his heart, for he thought it ascribed to God, the 
Universal Father, attributes of character which 
would be disgraceful in man. These opinions lie 
held unchanged to his dying day.

During tlie last twenty-five years of his life ho 
was a Spiritualist. Tliat is to say. lie believed 
tliat the syul survives the death of the body, and 
can and often does return and hold converse 
with mortals in the flesh. He believed he found 
these ideas taught in the Christian Scriptures— 
Old Testament and New. In the Old, where the 
Prophet Samuel, who had long been dead, ap
peared to Saul, through the mediumship of tlie 
woman of Endor, and announced to him the 
issue of tlie battle that was to be fought next 

vday. In the New, where Moses and Elias, ages 
(after their bodies had returned to dust, came 
back and held an interview with Jesus nnd ills 
Apostles on the Mount of Transfiguration. He 
fully believed that after Christ’s resurrection 
from the dead, his spiritual body—not his nat
ural-appeared to his disciples on a certain occa
sion, tlie doors of the house being closely shut, 
and gave them satisfactory evidence that it was 
lie. lie had iiosympatliy forthatcold and stupid 
infidelity found in most of the pulpits and pews 
of the church, which explains away and rejects 
those clear teachings of tlie Bible on this impor
tant subject, and actually charges with infidelity 
tiiose who believe them. He claimed that he 
himself, in numerous instances, received commu
nications from departed friends, thus banishing 
all doubt from his mind concerning the question 
of immortal life. He took great comfort and 
satisfaction, especially on his dying bed, in this 
part of tlie theory of the universe ; and I must 
say tliat if my experience were like his, I, too, 
would be a Spiritualist, and what is now only a 
hope and belief in a future life would amount to 
an expectation as certain and sure as the rising 
of to morrow’s sun.

Our departed friend had no fear of deatli at 
all, but conversed on the subject as calmly and 
made the programme for his funeral service as 
coolly as he would if he were going to visit, a 
friend. Apprehensive that he might suddenly 
pass away in one of those severe attacks of dis
ease to which he had been subject all his life, he 
engaged me long ago to speak what I am now 
saying, so that his opinions on religious subjects 
might not be misunderstood by his survivors. 
He bade me pronounce an affectionate farewell, 
as 1 now do, to all his friends and co-laborers in 
the work of reform, and to assure them that he 
would die in peace with nil the world, with his 
own conscience and with God. If his expecta
tions and my belief are not doomed to disappoint
ment, then, in the name of ail his friends, of 
whom he had many far and near, wlio were 
warm hearted and true, I bid him an affectionate 
farewell until we all meet again in the land of 
the blest.

The Beaver Falls Courier remarks as follows:
There seems to be a misapprehension by some 

as to the opinions entertained by the late Milo A. 
Townsend upon the subject of the atonement. We 
are authorized to clearly and distinctly state that 
he did not accept the doctrine of the atonement, 
but looked upon Christ as a perfect man and a 
beautiful example of a perfect life, which if tlie 
inhabitants of the earth would follow they would 
attain happiness in tho world beyond.

As a positive and unmistakable proof of his 
perfect faitli and confidence in the convictions 
whicli he has held during the last twenty years 
of his life, he—only two days before his deatli— 
earnestly urged the members of his family to 
continue their researches and explorations after 
the truth, and in the same path In which he had 
derived so much satisfaction and contentment of 
mind.

Tbe sentiments of the address as delivered by 
Mr. Bradford express the opinions and couvic- 
Hotis of Mr. Townsend.

a

npininujh.it
wlio.se
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Sanner tansponbenu.
California.

SAN BERNARDINO.—Warren Chase writes, 
Aug. 16th: “We are at the home of our old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Rs C Clover. Mrs. Glover 
is well known to many readers of the Banner in 
the Western States as a clairvoyant and healing 
medium, and has done much good service in that 
field, 'this pleasant little town, three miles from 
the railroad, has plenty of water for irrigating 
from brooks, or for use from flowing artesian 
wells, and hence has good crops in this dry sea
son. Our friends have a good nail here, on a lot 
presented them for the purpose, and under the 
udlclous management of Bros. Heath, Mecham 
and others, the society is prosperous.

We spent several days at the Arrow Bead 
Springs, five miles from the town, at the foot 
of the mountain, where is the most remarkable 
picture of a monstrous arrow-head on the side of 
the mountain, witli a wild, romantic Indian his- 

. tory—unreliable. Tho springs are owned by a 
Spiritualist, David Smith, who lias secured all 
land and water necessary, and is in need of some 
good, true friend of man and the cause, with 
money, to help him fit up the best place in tlie 
West, if not in the United States, for invalids. 
Boiling hot sulphur springs emerge in a deep 
canon near the l-.ouse, fitted up rudely with the 
best bath I ever enjoyed; and at the house are 
boiling springs without a particle of sulphur, but 
impregnated with iron and magnesia! and here 
he has a pond for swimming and bathing, of 
even temperature, with the air. Half a mile dis
tant, in another canon, lie has one of the purest" 
and coldest little streams I ever saw, tumbling 
down rocksand precipices into natural bath tubs 
of solid rock, and into pools most tempting to 
bathers. Taking all together, 1 think nature has 
done more for a sanitary and summer resort here 
than in any place I have ever visited, but man 
has, as yet, done but little, but it Is in good, safe 
hands, nnd I trust David will keep it from specu
lators and hold It for a spiritual resort.

Five miles from hero 1 found our old friend J. 
S. Loveland, trying to make a farm, but as rest
less as tlie agitated waters, and taking part in 
politics; and I shall ere long expect him to be 
heard in the cause of financial and political re
form. Had excellent meetings here, and soon 
return to Santa Barbara via Los Angeles and 
Ventura, where I have already lectured. At the 
beautiful little town of Riverside, twelve miles 
from here and six from railroad, where I gave 
three lectures, I found our old friend Dr. J. P. 
Greaves, P. M., still firm and earnest as in tlie 
early days of our acquaintance in Milwaukee. I 
also found that indomitable worker, Lois Wais- 
brooker, on tbe farm and taking care of the late 
home of Annie Denton Bridge. Riverside has 
plenty of water, but is new, and its shade trees 
are yet small, but it is beautifully laid out, and 
settled mostly by eastern people, largely from 
New England.

At Los Angeles, a city of 15,000 inhabitants, 
three-fourths of them speculatory, seeking for
tunes to retire with to other places to live, is the 
largest, wealthiest and busiest place in the south 

i . part of the State. Here wo found our eloquent 
and'inspired sister, Jennie Leys, encased for 

" ■; over two years in a spiritual chrysalis-shell for 
"development; but she has actually gained good 

health, and will soon emerge anil soar on the 
wings of inspiration, and greet again her old and 
thousands of new friends. At the elegant home 
of our friend, Thomas A. Garey, wo found a 
large spirit circle-room, earnest friends and warm 
hearts; but it was hard to get the speculators to 
come to the court-house and hear lectures on 
Spiritualism or political reform. I shall give 
one or two more lectures there and at Ventura 
on our return. Our address will be Santa Bar
bara, Cal., till further notice.”

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—D. S. Critchley, ox-President 

of First Society Progressive Spiritualists, writes, 
August 21st: “Presuming Spiritualists generally 
will be pleased to know something with regard 
to the progress of our philosophy in this part of 
the country, I write a few lines,‘imping they will 
encourage others to continue their efforts.

Our last meetings were closed by a visit from 
Mr. Frank T. Ripley and Dr. Davenport. Success 
attended their efforts while here; Mr. Ripley 
giving some excellent tests, both public and pri
vate, while our friend Dr. Davenport gave us a 
most satisfactory and eloquent lecture. Both left 
behind them many friends who will be glad to 
meet them again. Our Lyceum is in a most flour
ishing condition, under the leadership of our en
ergetic Conductor, Mr. Thomas Lees. Our Soci
ety is well organized, and we are determined to 
‘ push things ’ the coming season. We open the 
first Sunday in September with Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten, and shall have good speakers 
during tlie entire season. Many good mediums 

■are developing here in a most satisfactory man
ner. Circles arc held weekly, notwithstanding 
the warm weather. Our Lyceum lias not ad
journed at all this summer, and it has proved a 
wise policy on our part. We have one medium 
here who obtains the ‘independentslate-writing,’ 
and lias given many tests. Many others are de
veloping, and wo may expect they will do much 
good in this vicinity.' Wo have one medium with 
us who is deserving of mention : I refer to Mrs. 
Andrus, whose especial phase is obtaining beau
tiful pictures of spirit friends, drawn while the 
medium is blindfolded, in tne presence of tho in
vestigator, requiring but a few minutes of time. 
Mrs. Andrus is to give a public exhibition of her 
gift next Sunday before a large audience at 
the annual meeting of Euclid Spiritualists at 
Euclid, (a village a few miles out from our city.) 
We have also with us Mrs. Adelaide Combs, late 
of Pittsburgh. Mrs. Combs was obliged to leave 
the field of labor on account of ill health; she 
has, I am glad to say. recovered her strength and 
will now again take.the field to do all the good 
in her power. I understand she leaves here 
about the 10th of September for San Francisco. 
On her way she will stop at all the principal 
towns, and 1 would advise all who are fortunate 
enough to meet her, to cultivate her acquaint
ance. She is not only an excellent medium, but 
a cultured and refined lady. I have had much 
pleasure in securing through her controls many 
Beautiful truths with reference to our belief. I 
can cordially recommend her to friends every
where. She. is a trance lecturer as well as test 
medium. Mrs. Wilson, tho materializing medi
um, lias been with us, and to many the proofs 
she is able to give through her medifimshlp are 
most satisfactory. The good work goes bravely 
on in this part of our State. Mr. F. C. Rich is 
the President of our Society at present, with Mr. 
Thomas Lees as Secretary. With the spirit-world 
to aid, I hope to be able to write still more en
couragingly in future.”

ANTWERP.—A. J. Champion writes: “ We., 
have just closed our fifth annual Grove Meeting 
with gratifying success. Lydia A. Pearsall, of 
Disco, Mich., and T. H. Stewart, of Kendall
ville, Ind., were our speakers. The meeting 
commenced Friday evening, Aug. 18th, and con
tinued through Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. 

... Pearsall delivered the regular discourse Sunday 
morning, which was one of her best efforts. It 
was listened to with earnest attention by over a 
thousand persons. Her subject was, ‘ A Ration
al Religion Coupled with all the Relations and 
Duties of Life.’ Mr. Stewart’s discourse for the 
afternoon was on ‘ The Homogeneousness of 
Spiritualism in Contrast with tlie Heterogeneous 
Condition of Society, Morally, Mentally, Socially 
and Financially.’ Spiritualists generally should 
remember the fact that in grove-meetings to the 
fullest degree lies the power to reach the peo
ple ; for while we may not be able to obtain a 
respectful hearing at halls and churches, they 

------- will come out by thousands at our sylvan assem
blies. We had a Mrs. Davids, of Toledo, O., 
business and test medium,'who gave general 
satisfaction, and is well liked by the people.”

New York.
UTICA.—A. W..Brownell writes, Aug. 28th: 

“William Eddy is pleasantly located in our city,- 
At 173 Park Avenue, and Is holding stances for

materialization every evening, also in the day if 
required. I have attended some ten stances; 
have seen come put from tho cabinet many rela
tives and former acquaintances who once walked 
with me in our streets, and are now, as we know, 
residents in the Summer-Land. Among the num
ber seen was my wife’s father, Elder William 
Hunt, who preached about forty years. He said, 
‘ In all my preaching I never demonstrated one 
fact; I led people along bllodly; I said many un
wise tilings; I did not know any better; but by 
the help ot God and the angel-world 1 will do all 
I can to advance the truth.’ Nathan Stephens, 
a resident of our city for many years, and well 
known by myself, came out of tho cabinet. His 
granddaughter being present knew him, and in 
an exclamation of joy, said, ‘Oh! Grandfather, 
may 1 come to you 'I' He said, waving his hand, 
‘Keep quiet; be patient; you shall see them all, 
sis. God bless you!’ The, next spirit that came 
out was her husband, Dr. Albert S. Allen, whom 
I personally knew for years. He dematerialized 
in the presence of fifteen persons. And so the 
joyful truth is being made manifest.”

COLTON.—Mrs. H. P. Butler, in renewing 
subscription, says: “I no more think of going 
without the Banner than I do of going without 
bread. Every number is worth ten times its cost, 
not only to me, but some to whom 1 lend it, who 
have no other avenue through which to draw tho 
sustaining strength of the unseen spiritual pow
er. Some there be, too, who, it they surrep
titiously or by apparent accident get possession 
of a copy of the Bunner, will devour it with a con
suming hunger that points unmistakably to tho 
fact that indigestible theological husks afford no 
nourishment to their famishing spirits. I would 
I were able to write some worthy words of appre
ciation and thanks for the wealth of good things 
you are constantly sending out into the world 
from such workers as A.-J. and Mary Davis 
(may the benediction of tlie blest be ever upon 
them), Mrs. E. II. Britten, Dr. S. B. Brittan, 
John Wetherbee, Allen Putnam, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, J. O. Barrett and numbers of 
others, equally worthy, whom I do not mention. 
May their inspirations never cease till harmony 
and unity of purpose pervade tho hearts of our 
people, and tne never-to-be-sufflclently appreci
ated truths, If man dies ho shall (he does) live 
again,.and that what he sows that shall he also 
reap, become generally accepted and under
stood.”

MORICHES-E. Allen Smith writes: “Aro 
we to suppose that a Beneficent Deity instigates 
mankind to divide up into such a multitude of 
different mutually-hating creedlsts as are known 
to exist on our planet? Or do the members ot 
each sect think that the ‘ bad fellow ’ instigates 
and directs the religious manifestations of every 
otlier denomination except that to which they 
belong ?

How much better it would be for mankind if 
every person was willing to grant to every other 
person tho same right or privilege that he claims 
for himself—tlie right to form and enjoy his or 
her own religious opinions.”

Massachusetts.
QUINCY.—Benj. F. Page, writing from the 

“ Sailor’s National Home,” says: “ I did not for 
years believe in any religion, thinking death 
was the end of us all. But now I have not faith 
merely to rely upon, but sound facts; positive 
proof of the immortality of the soul, demonstrat
ed through my own mediumship. 1 am as liappy 
as I can be, and would not sell this gift for all 
the money in the world. I wish all in this Home 
could enjoy tbo beautiful teachings of the spirits; 
then they would not every day ne fretting about 
to-morrow. I also greatly enjoy reading your 
valuable paper, the Banner of Light.”

Spiritual. ^Ijcnomena.

I was tlien acting chaplain of H. M. S. Malabar. 
My laughter with Samuel about this, and the 
comical way in which he told me of circuin- 
stances connected with it—which neither the 
medium nor any living mortal save myself in 
any possible way could hove known—suddenly 
awoke Dr. Monck from Ills momentary trance, 
and then 1 had to tell him and my wife, for the 
first time, the cause of our merriment.

But again Dr. Monck, while linishing his tea, 
was anew controlled, and Samuel spoke with 
earnestness and emphasis, saying that the mar
vel of the restoration of the book should be in
stant, then and there. His medium was shaken 
with convulsive energy. I threw my arms round 
him to hold him up, and no bulky volume could 
have been secreted on his person, or by tliis ac
tion I should instantly have detected It. And 
now, strongly moved, Samuel said, “ It is com
ing ! it is coming! but I cannot bring It to you in 
tlie room. Run out. Quick I quick!” 1 loosed 
the medium, who fell staggering to the wall, 
and, with my wife, runout of the drawing room, 
sliutting the door behind us, and instantly, as wo 
got on the landing, the long-lost book met us 
there while we were alone; it fell, ns it seemed, 
from the ceiling, and in amazement I caught it ns 
it fell, ere it had reached tlie ground. Mark! 
the. door was shut; the distance from the corner 
where the medium was left entranced to the out
side landing where the book thus mysteriously 
camo into my hands (the afternoon sun shining 
on it as-it came), is over five-and twenty feet. 
Moreover, the front cover of tlie book was thick 
with dust, as from long standing on some dusty 
book-shelf, tho which (witli my finger-marks 
only In currying it), has this evening been seen 
by the assembled members of the British Nation
al Association ot Spiritualists, meeting to wel
come the Baron and Baroness von Vay.

Aug. 10th, 1877.

SOLDIER, REST.
There was a Russian came over the sea, 

Jnst when tho war was growing hot,
And his name it was Tjallkavakaree- 

KariudobroUkanah darot*
Bchtbkadlrova*

Sanalik-.
Danurlk*

Varagobhot.
A Turk was standing upon the shore, 

Right where the terrible Russian crossed, 
And no cried “ Bl sin Blah I I ’m Ab El Kor-

Bazaroukllgonautosgobross-
Gotflnpravtutl-
KIlgekosladjL

Grlvlno*
Bllvldo-

JenikodoBkl”
Bo they stood, like brave men, long and well, 

And they called each other their proper names 
Till the lack-law seized them; and where they fell

They buried them both by the Irdosholamos- 
Kalatalustchuk-
MischtarlbuHtceup-

Bulgari* 
Dutuary- 

Sagbarlmalnz.

PiiNNed to Spirit-Lite:
From Boston (Dorchester District), Aug. 25th, Mary R., 

wife of Mr. ChartvH Chittenden, aged «2 years 7 months.
Sister C, possessed many noble traits of character, wo

manly qualities and progressive Ideas, Though for twenty- 
live years a member of ipe Baptist Church, still the long
ings of her UHs.itl.s||edhnd .Minimally unfed soul led ber to 
Investig de tho spiritual philosophy, and soon sho became 
Convinced of Its truthfulness, and arcrpled Ils blessed as- 
suranee of Immortality and demonstration of spirit com
munion- Tills knowledge blessed her in her later years, 
and made her passage through “ the gates ajar ” cheerful 
and happy. Ere long she may be able to .strengthen her 
husband’s already firm belief in this beautiful philosophy 
of life by unquestionable evidence of /or continued exist
ence. Wife, mother, sister, friend, watch over us until 
we meet you In the bright Summer-Land. Pom.

From Charlestown District, Aug. 27lh. Henry IL L., 
eldest sop of Isaac L. and Elizabeth A. Fessenden, aged 17 
years. 77

Henry was a young man of remarkable mental and atfec- 
tlonal endowments, which endeared him to all who know 
him. A large circle of friends ami acquaintances most 
sincerely sympathize with Bro. Fessenden’s family In 
tlie transit ion of their beloved one. Funeral services were . 
held at tho home'of his parents. No. lb Eden street, on 
tho evening of the 2yh. conducted by Dr. John H. Cur- 1 
t ier, ot Boston. The place of meet lug was tilled to Ils 
utmost capacity!)}' relatives ami friends who tinlled to | 
testify to their esteem, not only for the departed, but for j 
those that stilt remain awaiting that glorious reunion of 1 
all earthly love.ties. Where the syd farewell Is never spoken, j

On the morning of the2!hh Ills tumahm weie taken to Hie • 
family cemetery lu Maine for Interment. ”• ;

[Obituary Nut teen hat exceeding twenty lines published I 
gratuitously. HVirn they exceed thin number, twenty J 
cents far tach additional line in required, A line, of agate 
type, average# ten word#. ] [

Mclu Souks.

McId $ouhs.
Christian Spiritualism..

THE I DE NTITY
OF

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

In two octavo volumes. PricofbOO; singly voIuiuoh $2,50, 
postage free.

[From tho London Spiritualist, Aug. 17.]
AN EXAMPLE OF SPIRIT-POWER.

BY THE BEV. THOB. COLLEY, LATE OF THE ROYAL 
NAVY.

The most wonderful manifestation of spirit- 
power I ever witnessed has occurred within 
three hours of the time I write.

Passing through London with my wife, on our 
way into Warwickshire, from Italy, I found that 
Dr. Merck, that prince ofTnediums, and much 
misrepresented and persecuted man, was in town, 
and wo paid him an unpremeditated and unex
pected visit. Having been lately much abroad, I 
had not seen him for a year and eight months. 
A little short of that time I lent him a large 
scrap book of newspaper cuttings. Thisheprom- 
ised to return in a few days; but on my writing 
for it after the lapse of amonth, I was annoyed to 
find that he had lost it, or rather that his con
trol, “ Samuel,” purposely, as was said, had taken 
it away, but Intended in due time to return it. I, 
however, had long given up hopes of ever seeing 
it again, since the breaking up of Dr. Monck’s 
home and the general upset of his affairs through 
his unjust Imprisonment, to say nothing of the 
detention of many of his things still withheld 
from him, rendered it improbable I should ever 
again possess it.

Sore on tlie matter of my loss even till this 
afternoon, on my casual meeting with Dr. Monck 
for the first time after the book’s disappearance, 
we sat at tea, and were talking about it. “ Sam
uel,” in occasional control, and by raps, declared 
that it was evet\ there in the strange house in 
which we were sitting, a hundred and twenty 
miles from the place, to .which I sent it, and 
eighty miles from the place from which it was 
sent. Moderately marveling at this statement, 
In consequence of much experience in the past 
of “Samuel’s’’ ways, and because of my ancient 
and still unshaken and unabated confidence In 
his accomplishing things “impossible," but yet 
true, I earnestly begged that he would from some 
quarter of the universe of matter or spirit, forth
with return the lost volume to its rightful owner. 
My name was written on the first page, with a 
request, appended at the time of lending it (pro
phetically as it seems, of its truant wanderings, 
sudden falling out of sight, and strange recov
ery), that in case ot its getting lost the owner 
would esteem it a favor if the finder would kind
ly send it to the address given.

A friend wlio was witli us up till this time bad 
now to leave, and Dr. Monck went to see the 
lady down stairs. 1, in his absence, took the 
opportunity most diligently to search the scantily- 
furnished drawing room, to ascertain if Samuel 
bad already brought the book and secreted it 
anywhere near. People having no knowledge of 
the wonders of spirit-power may say, if tliey 
like, that I did this to see if the medium had al
ready stowed it away to sensationally produce it 
at the proper moment; they must be pleased not 
to forget that my visit to, Dr. Monck was sudden 
and unpremeditated; lie did not know of my 
being in England, and it is rather a stretch of 
fancy to suppose tliat he would have kept a large 
scrap-book by him through all his troubles and 
sad experiences for the truth’s sake, ready to 
humbug me with on the chance of my turning 
up some day from some quarter of the world, 
about which 1 have been roaming pretty exten
sively of late. People who can prefer such im
probabilities to the manifold attested facts of 
Spiritualism, are fearfully and wonderfully made, 
and I pen not this record for such, but for men 
of some mentality, and logic, and mind of proper 
balance.

When Dr. Monck returned from seeing our 
friend to the street door, we resumed our tea and 
talk, and Samuel, by raps, promLed to return 
the lost volume. Then suddenly lie controlled 
his medium and said, “Ah Lmy friend, how 
about the poetry you read afsCaAbout the funny 
one-horse gig?” alludhigTo a matter I had never 
mentioned to any ontTj it related toiny recitation, 
on tlie night of Nov. 29th of last year, in tlie Red 
Sea, to theofficers, naval and military\and troops 
and crew, of Oliver Wendell Holmes's comic 
verses concerning the deacon’s "One-bos^ shay.”

Soul or Spirit—Which?
To tbo Editor ot tho Panner of Light:

The criticism of Henry A. Bradbury, in the 
Banner of August 11th, of John Wetherbee's defi
nition of spirit, reminds us that spirits have in 
their communications from the first, differed in 
terms regarding the innermost of main While 
most seem to be united on tlie point that man Is 
a trinity, composed of soul, spirit and body, 
some prefer to call the inmost spirit, others soul. 
It certainly is not of any real consequence which 
word is used, us tho sense conveyed is meant to 
be the same; but it would be decidedly more 
convenient if writers could agree on one term 
for the inmost. The “control ” of tlie late Judd 
Pardee taught that man is a microcosm, a coun
terpart of the macrocosm ; that God is a trinity, 
formed of an inmost, a midmost, and an outer
most—the celestial or soul, spirit and matter; 
that man is a miniature God, composed of soul, 
spirit and body—the soul corresponding to the 
celestial, tho spiritual body to the spirit-world, 
and the fleshly body to the material world. We 
prefer to use this definition for the reason that 
the inmost of man (soul) cannot be seen in the 
spirit-world by spirits, while clairvoyants as well 
as spirits speak of seeing spirits. If the term 
spirit be used for tiio inmost, then it must be 
said that souls are seen, riot spirits.

Salem, Mass. Abbot Walker.

Mr. A. II. Brown as a Lecturer.
To the Editor of tho Banner of L ight: •

Your promptness to inform the public of the 
■appearance of Mr. Brown as a lecturer, is fully 
appreciated by him, and in adding what follows 
I simply supplement your notice with a word of 
explanation and welcome. The first should be 
made, as Mr. Brown is not prepared to publicly 
advocate the Spiritual Philosophy. In fact, lie 
is a scientist rather than a Spiritualist, though 
he accepts as Deific the Evolutions of Nature, 
and considers immortal life as tbe natural and 
inevitable sequel to the divine drama of pro
gress. In theory he is a scientific "Universalist, 
in speculative philosophy a liberalist, and in 
practical life a thorough going reformer.

In explanation and vindication ot these and 
kindred views, he is prepared to lecture, with 
special reference to uniting reformers, and con
centrating their efforts on what liberalists owe 
to each other and the cause they profess to love. 
As a specialty, he lectures on the necessity of 
perfecting the ventilation of our homes and pub
lic buildings ; and those acquainted with the im
provements in thehaU/of the Paine Memorial 
wllb need no better, evidence ot his fitness, when 
they know he is the architect of the building. It 
is to be hoped, therefore, that the friends of pro
gress and tlie lovers of new thought will give 
tliis advocate of an improved and a more perfect 
civilization a cordial welcome and an early hear
ing. Fraternally and cooperatively,

J..H. W. Toohey.
167^ Broadway Square, Chelsea, Mass.

PUBLIC MEETINGS; ETC.
Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.

Tho Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will con
vene in spiritualist Hall. O uro. Wls., Sept. J4, 15 and 10. 
Engaged speakers, W. F. Jamieson and C. W. Stewart, 
AB other speakers are Invited to participate. Mrs. Mary 
Severance, of Whitewater, the noted psyuhometrist, will 
be at this meeting. A. B. Severance, or Milwaukee, lias 
also promised to attend.

OlUcera tor the ensuing year will be elected. Tho best of 
vocal and instrumental music is e gaged for this occasion. 
Friends, bring your well-filled baskets. Dining room at
tached to the hail, whore meals will be served to those who 
wish at cost, Saturday evening will be devoted to a social 
party. Let every one Interested in truth be on hand.

Bishop Watson. Mothodist. said, “Whoever Is afraid of 
submdting any question, civil or religious, to tbe test of 
free discussion, seems to mo to bo more in love with his 
own opinion than with tho truth ” Wo Modern Spiritual
ists believe that is sound doctrine, and are therefore al
ways ready to meet our opponents In dlscussb n. Are there 
no clergymen who dare meet our advocates in public de
bate? There are a few. 4yi1l they please come to our Con
vention? The platform Is free. ^

1>r. J. H. Severance, President.
Dn. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.

To the Spiritual!*!* nnd Free Thinker* ot the 
Norlli-WeM.

The undersigned, owing to the fact that greater facili
ties are afforded for real enjoyment and Instruction at 
grove meetings than In any other way during the summer 
months, propose holding a series of such meetings wherever 
the friends of progress will furnish a grove properly seated, 
and make all the other necessary arrangements.

Let the friends awaken to tho Importance of keeping 
their spiritual armorbright, and let us show the hosts of 
old fogylsm that we can keep the car of progress moving 
In spite of Moody. Sankey, and ‘'hard times."

If the friends will do their part by furnishing the place, 
we will do ours toward giving them an enjoyabieand profit-

C. W. Stewart, Geneva. Win.
. J. O. BARRETT, GUnbeulah. Win.

Spirltunlist Convention.
Tho annual Convention of the Iowa State Association of 

SiilrltualiMswUlconveneat lowa-FallsSept. 13th. and con
tinue four days, at the same time mid place and in con- 
ju'ctlonwlth the Spiritualist (Jump-Meeting, to lie con
ducted by tho State Missionaries. Godfrey and Andrews, 
as per their announcement. A large gathering and a good 
meeting are confidently expo ted. All are invited.

John Wilcox, President.
Ella J /•Skinner, Secretary.

~ Contres* of Women.
A Fifth Congress of Women will lie hold at Cleveland, 

Ohio, October lOih, inhand 12tb, in Case Hall; the dally 
sessions beginning at Hilda, m.. 2p. m. and 7r. m.

Julia Ward Howe, President.
Alice O. Fletcher, Secretary.
Madison y New Jersey. ,

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1 .—Spiritual Gifts,

11.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
111.-Faith.
IV.-Gift of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.

VI.—Physical Manifestations.
VIL—Prophecy.

VI1L—Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues.

XL—Try tlie Spirits.
XU.—Conditions must be regarded.

XIIL—Thu use of humble means.
XIV.—Angels were once mortals.
XV.—Spirits In Prison..

XVI.—Possession ami Obsession.
XVII.- Witchcraft and Sorcery.

XVI IL—Hebrew Prophets and Stediuma,
XIX.-Natural and Spiritual Body,
XX.—Materialization of Spirit forms.

XXL— Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XXII.—Displeasure of thu Priests, Pharisees aud Sad

ducees.

CONTENTSOFVOL.il.
1.-Spirit Writing.

II.—Levitation ami Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
III.—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.. ~
V.—Clai raw I let ice,

VI.—Dreamsahd Visions.
VII.—Trance ami Ecstasy.

VIH.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions,
X.—Prayer. , - ■

XL— The Ministry of Angels,
XI I.-Death.

XUl.-Tho Spirit-World.
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For sale wholesale and retail by CO LBV A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor). Boston, Mass. cow
SIxTiTKiMil^nPwin? TimuT^in^^

dIt ionnI MhiHer. A New Stippled Steel- 
Flute E111; ravin trot' the Author from

a recent VhotoKraph.

THE VOICES.
By Wnrren Numner Barlow.

The author lias revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edlllonwlthout Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on the “Parableof tiio Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part of thu 
work, Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. *

The Voice of a Pebble delineate the Individuality of 
Mailer and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voiceof Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Ribib thnt 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces thu Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, independent of cause.

Printed hi large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted pajior, 
bound hi beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price *1,25; full gilt $t,5d; postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL in 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston. Mass. cow

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA IIARIHNUH BRITTKN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for thu treatment of every form 
of disease on tho new and highly successful French ami 
Viennese Sy Mem* of Medical Electricity, as ad- 
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten in their own 

'practice.
Price 50 cents: mailed free for 55 cents. ’ - " \
For sale wholesale and retail by-COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
tloor). Boston. Miss. eow

(Tixst FuJaliBliocX..

SIX LECTURES.
Including Invocations and Poems,

DELI VEH KI) BY

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
These.Lectures wen* given by Mrs. Richmond during the 

months <f February and March, is"’, nnd embrace the fal
lowing topics : “The Rise and Progress of Free 
Masonry, as Analyzed by spiritualism;” “The 
conditions Necessary to secure the Fullest and 
Freest Communication with themmrit-World:” 
“’IHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM AS COMPARED WITH 
thk Ancient Religions:” “Furthhi Evidences 
ofthe Love of god:’’ “The Transmigration of 
Souls:” “The sphene of Wisdom,” (as described by 
the spirit of Judged. W. Edmonds.) •

Price 40 ten is. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tloor), Boston. Mass.

myWhnity7“
AND - -

OTHER STORIES.
BY MISS MOTE DOTEN.

CONTENTS.
L—MyAfllnitv; 2.—Madam Bonnlfleur and her Roses; 

3.—Women and Wisdom: I.—The Faith of Hasupha; 
5.-The Bachelor’s Defeat: 0. —.The (treat Carbuncle; 
7.—Marrying for Money: 8.—The Prophet ami the Pil
grims; 9.-Mr. Sllverbury’s Experience; W.-Geraldine; 
IL—Dr. purdie’s Patient; 12.—The Sunshine of Love:, 
13.—Thu El tin Spring.
. Price •He’d- postage If) rents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. _______________

A ROMAN LAWYER
IN H-32TI.TT S^XiETMC:

First C o xi t xx ry .
BY W.’W. STOKY.

The story of Judas Iscariot is here related In a different 
light from that usually held by theologians.

Price N)rents, postage t rent.
For sale wholesale and retail by Ilie publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower tloor). Boston. Mass.

History of the Conflict
BETWEEN

ReHgion and Science.
BY JO1DN WILLIAM DBAl’ER, M.D., LL.D. 
Profess^ in the I'Diversity of New York: Author of 
“Treatise on Human Physiology.” “UUtoryoi the

Hilrllrrtu.il Development of Europe.” “History of 
the American ('ivli War.” ami of many Experl- .

' menial Memoir*on ('homiraland other 
scientific subjects.

Cloth. 12mo. $1.75: podagc to cents.
For sale wholesale and ndall by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tloor), Boston, Mass.

Standard Liberal Works.
THE I’HILOSOPHK-’AL D1CT1ONAKY of

Voltaire. Tenth American edition.. Two volumes In 
one; containing h7<» large octavo pages, with ‘two elegant 
steel engraving*. Pi ice | ».no. postage 3o i cnH. This Is 
the largest ami most cmirct rdliiou in the English lan
guage.

THE DIEGESIS; bring n Discovery nf tlie Ori
gin, Evidence*, and Early HMmi y <>f Chi Htlanlty, never 
vet before or elsewhere so hilly and fallhfiilly set forth. 
Bv (Dtp Rohrrl Tailor. Piter f-d»L postage Pi rents.

THE DEVIL'S PULPIT, by Kev. Robert Tay
lor. with a Sketch of the AntlunS Life, containing Ser
mon-011 t hr Mai <)f Hiqhlehem, John the Baptist, Rais
ing the Devil, The Pujit-f Judge, Vlign Pari ora, St. 
Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, etc, I lire$2,00, post- 

.iig- mcents,
ASTItO THEOLOGICAL LEGTUKES, by Bev. 

IGG-i I'bn i<<i, riiiiiatnlna Ij-cmrcs mi Keil.-: iuh tho 
Mte SM-. I ll- li-siiri. i l I...... . I.HZhHls rib- Unjust 
st-wriiil. Th- Ih-vii. Th- Khh Man anil Lazarus, tar. 
I'm - G ki, iM^t.^-.- i- ,-iit.s.

THEsYNTAGMA, by Kev. Robert Taylor, au- 
th-.iof •• rhe Diegrsi-.,” “Devil's Pulpit.” “Astro- 
Theohighal Sri iimm. ” Hr. Prlrr fl.10, postage 5 cents.

HAI .F- HOP IIS WITH S( )M E A NCI EN T A X D 
MODERN < EI.EBH VI ED FBEE TH I N K ERS. Price 
75 emt", postage Ulrrhls.

THE INFIDEL’S OR INQFIRER’S TEXT- 
i:<M)|\. Bring thr suh-iancr ol 1,; l.vriurrs Uh thr Bible, 
by Hobcrt Cooper. PilroSLiu. p. Magr 5 cents.

COMPLETE WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE, . 
NrriHai) b> thr < <>mm11h r <4 F>u< |ifh Allah '' In thu 
Alli' Ill-all Brvohltloh. Tlltrr v>li|tlir->. (’oh'l-4 | tig of 
Ills I’ohUral. Theological .itni MHicllah. ’is Writings, 
to which Isa«bh’d a brief Sio n h "I his Lite. ,’• h r |7,oo, 
piM agr 15 rmts.

PAINE'S POLITICAL WIUTINGS-To which 
Is pl rhxeil a bt|H Skrh h uf th«.’,.,.Amhot ••, I,Ho. A hrW 
edition w ith additions. Two voIgiucs. Pi lev •■».<<>. post- 
ago 311 rm i s.

PAINE’S THEOLOGICAL AND M1SCELLA- 
NFJH’S WHITINGS. .........  This edition cm-
talus thr Last Will and rr'Luin nt of Thomas Paine, 
wherein hr disposrsuf his u a1 and prtsnn;H piHprrtyj J 
amu mhig to suiur thousaiidsoi dollars, u hirh romplrtu- 
lynllsprows those pious stuitrs ii sprrtIng I’anir'.*, pov
erty and dolltiilhin hi bls last hours. I Tier $2, An. post- 
agr 2o nuts,

PAINE’S AGE OE REASON, Examination of 
the Piobhrcirs. Essay on Dhanis, Ar.' A very hand- 
some edition, hi grron rlnlh. Price 75 conis. postage 5 
cents,

PAINE'S AGE OE REASON, lu-in^an Invest!- 
gallon of True and Fa' ulous Theology. Price, cloth, 
.Bernts, postage5cmls: paper, 25 emls, pu-tagr 2 rents.

PAINE’S COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary 
pamphlet, addressed to the inhabitants of America In 
1776. ’I'ii which is added a Bilrf sketch of the Author's 
Life. Price2<>rents, postage2rents.

PAINE'S RIGHTS OF MAN, beinu an Answer 
to Mr, Burke's AUa' k on the French Revolution. Price 
50 cents, postage 5 cents.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE, Author of 
“Common ^ense,” “Kights of Man.” “Ageof lira- 
son,” Ac., with Critical and Explanatory Observations 
of his Writings. By G. Vale. Pi lee ||.(M, postage 10 
cents. •

GOOD SENSE, by Harun D'Holhaeh. Anew 
edition ot this truly valuable book has just been issued, 
and Is now ready for purchasers. Price fl. on. postage 5 
cents.

MORAL PHYSIOLOGY, a Plain Treatise on 
Population, by Rota ri Dale Owen. Uhls woik is llhu- 
tlaird with a fronHsp rce. File-, inchiding postage, 08 
cents.

JEHOVAH UNVEILED; or, the Character of 
the Jewish Drily Dr.'hii alrd. A hew and valuable book. 
Fi ler 3*)cents, outage 3 cents,

HUME'S ESSAYS. Essays ami Treatises on 
various snldrcttClH David I In me. Esq., with a brief 
bketrlim thu Aullm's’I.Hr and Wriii uu-s. m which aro . 
added Dialogues roiicrmlng Natuial Ifrllglun. Price 
$1,50, postage III rents,

THE YAHOO, a Satbieal llluipsudy, by the au- 
Ihor of Hie Great Dragon Ua>l ”ni. Vi ler 7u cents, post
age m cents,

VOLNEY'S HEINS ■ op- M edit at ion on tlie Rev- 
. oluimnsof Empii'”'. Translated under ihr Immediate

• Itisprrlhm ot ihe Author, lium Ihe lalrM PaiB Edlthm, 
with his Notes and 11 uM rations. To which is added Tim 
Law of Nature, anil a short Biographical Notice, by 
( 'mini Darn. Pi h r $l.uo. pustagr 5 rriils.

THESYNTEM OF NATCRE; or, Laws of tho 
Mmaland Physical World. By Bimo D’Holi ach. autlmr 
(Tt—^Htood S’lisr. ” A r, A m'W and liupinved edlUtHI, 
with Notes by DidrK'i. Translated Irmi i hr French by 
11. D. Ilobliisoii. Two volumes in one. Pi ire $2.«>, post
age 12 rents.

QUEEN MAR, with Notes, by Percy B. Shelley. 
Pl li e 5Urents, postage 5 cents. 
For sale wlmirsalr and retail by COLBY A RICH, al

No. J) Moi.tgomui y Place, rot net of ITuvInur si reel (lower • 
floor), Boston. Mass. .

Works of Moses Hull.
'QUESTION SETTLED: A CAREFUL COM- 

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT*. 
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards. $1,51, postage !0emts.

C() NT R A ST: E V A N G E LIC A LI sM AN I)
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion D> the 
“Question Settled.” Beveled lioanls^ $d.5O, postage 10 
routs.

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN, 
ITY? A Frlrndlv CotTrsputidrnre Ind worn Moses'Hufl, 
Spiritualist, and W. I’. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 5 rrnts; paper, so cents, postage 3 rents.

WOLF IN SHEER’S CLOTHING. An Inge- _ 
nlous interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and the Aporalvps... Prirr lu rents, poMage I rent.

THAT TEKRHHH'; QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on hive and marriage. Paper, Pi rents, postage ,. 
2 rents.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
() V ERI’ 11R N IN G. 1’ rice m mils, post age tier.

LETTERS TO ELDER.M ILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism I 'live 11 rd." Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 rents, postage 3 routs. 
For sale wholesale and retail ny coluy A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place,'comer of Province street (lower 
tloor). Boston. Mass._______ _______________________

Man and his Relations.
1LLUSTIIATING Til IC INFLUENCE OF THK

IVLixxcl oxx tlxo, Body;
THE RELATIONS OP TH E.FACTLTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE OHGAN.k AND THEIH FUNCTIONS. AND TO THK 
ELEMENTS, i)|M E< T>. AND I'HENOMENA UF.,

THE EXTERNAL WOULD. ' ,i(.,?
BY PROF. S. IL BRITTAN.

Du, BltiTTAN grapples earnestly with the farts that h^vu 
puzzled the bral»i> of the philosophers ot every age and 
country: and has grasped In Ills masterly classification tiio 
greatest W unde us < »F t 11 e M e n T a l \\ or i.d !

In thh respect his remarkable book Isa Collection of 
Rare CuniosiTlEs, and must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, the student <>l Vital chemistry. Vbvslol- 
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralist, the Meta
physical I'hliosopher, and iheJ’o.iHlral Reformer, will find 
It replete with profound apd pTotitable Inxtrqrtlon.
<i’(ihc large svo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 

with steel engraved portrait of author; ?3,5u, postagu 'J) 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower . 
tloor), Boston. Mass. “

“ THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection of Nonisw. llyntiiM nnd Clinnt*: Lew- 

non*. KcndlnuM mid Kerltnt Ioiim; MnrvheM
mid <’nllM lienle*. (With I HnMriH loin*.)

Together with Pt ogiamnirs and E xercises for sp eial Of- • 
casions. The whole designed fie the used*

Progressive 6 on day Lyceums.
BYJ.M. PEEBLES, .1. o. BARRETT A’NlHS^MA 

TVTTI.E.
THE MUSICAL bl-TARTMENT RY JAMES G. CLARK.

We have received a few of these pi pillar LyueumJiuldes, 
Which aie slightly soiled, but perteet in other respects. 
The work has Im g I veil mH of pHut, as the plates were de
stroyed by tire. Those In want of a few copies for the Ly
ceums, will do well io otder early.

Bonds. $1.5°. postage free. •<’
For Nile by Col.in A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner ol Province street (lower Hom), Boston, 
Mass,_________ _____________ . ____________ __
——jix-i^HMILETToKM? ~

TIPPING HIS TABLES:
Bambi In rm ntlcr a Knmbleri HxpoMireM of nn 

’Bx power.
Filched by “An Fxjiom* of Spirit uni Inin by Her.

Jolin Gregory. Northfield. VI.. IM72.“

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

In response to a general demand, this able producilon, 
which appeared originally in the Batinerof Light, has been 
Issued hi pamphlet form. Like every thing of a literary 
nature furnished the reading imhllr by Mi. Putmim.'this 
work Is full of interest, and bears tlie mark ot pal lent and 
earnest thought.

Price25 rents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by-the publishers. CDLin 

A RICH, at No. . ..................   Place, corner of Provinco
street (lower tloor), Boston. Ma-s.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN?
OK»

Out of Hie Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAM EE, 
Authorof “ In the cnr; •• “The Vnkuown:” ‘-LpsU'Be 

Graham: APrizvStmj:” “Woman's Love; “I itdv 
and PasMmi:” “ Adoe n Urn Tide: " “Deep 

Waters:” “Gumdum Angel.’ etc.
Price >SL'A postage It*cents.
For sale wholesale and u tall by the j 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
street (lower tloor). Bos’m’. Mass.
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'l' hir iff hili’

•I, r.tiiniilig to it-, own un i tal tenement
ami w.

e:!.d iu di-pnragi uruit of Mr. Baxter i-
ii di-in

tliir- eiieum-tam-cd."

erimi* powers uf tin- hu 
had it, tlm.- ami again

“Witch Hill and the Grave ot Re
becca Nourse.”

tn IU III' mm v a ea-e oceiii ling through the ' being faithful to his convictions: I conrief give

TO ItOOH-HI TUK*

to tlie

was the result. We have before considered 
thi-'pln nomenon In tbe experience of this re- 

*uce.-s*fiil .medium, through whom in

Tile —if the reader choo-e- to place that 
cnee under this head, which we cannot 
do. We slated in our i—ue for Augu-t 
nd we here r< a—ert, that the excitement 

I from tin- singular iu-tanee of the maul- 
i 6f.thi-.Ethiopian intelligence wit- -imply

the broadening of the scope of religious thought, 
and the other Is, as we look nt it from our stand
point, also a step In the same direction, in 
that it furnishes un additional link in the great 

I chain by which the un-eeii intelligences who 
■ have the cause in charge are leading the sub

lime movement of Spiritualism onward to final 
I and complete victory. Mr. Baxter was last 
'.week summoned before the Winchester School

Committee to make an-wer for the faith that was 
'in him. In effect he was informed that the fact 
of Ills being a Spiritualist was siiflieiently bad, 
but tbat the " Abe Bunter " case and its concom
itant scandal bad proved the ounce too much, 
that the back of the hitherto tolerant thcologic

d sleep, or of phy-ieal pro«tnition, if i- pc.-- camel was broken, and hi* (Baxter's) usefulness 
in tbat locality was de-troyed. He was’urged to
abandon Spiritualism—which- we suppose in the 
minds of these opinion itc.d censors of the public 
morals meant " the. devil and all his works"— 
and then, perhaps, a written -tatement made by 
bim-clf to that effect would win back his stand
ing with the people, otherwise his chances for 
remaining there longer were microscopically 
diminutive. To this lie replied with the fervor 
of an-honest man intent on nothing so milch as
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of tlm house was nekoned a.certain gentleman, a 
retired bi).|m-s man, ami between the two a eon- 

■ ver-iitional (ri' tid-hip was evolved which contin-

ll
.IS A <1 it. IIO II 

M I-.

mouth Count), Mass. One afternnon this gentle. 
, man attended the Banner Free Ciicle, then held 
'in the <ld room nt l.’s Wa-hingti>n-treet, and 

during th.... ........... the seance was a*toni*hed

J4T We -hall | 
Serie- of Mr-. C 
discourse-, whldi

k another of the : 
mid's Chicago ।

we have hail reported for our
columns. Thi- time thu title will tie: 

"Tur. New Nation "

queried lie,''I did nut know you were dead." 
'.' 1 Hili I.nt dead," replied th^t-pirit. “ Yes," 
rejurm d tlie geptb man, " 1 know tliat that term

up my Spirituali-m ; it i- impossible. Suppose 
any of yon were asked to give up yoitr religious 
belief in exchange for a mere continuance of 

I your temporal advantages I He went out from 
among them, leaving them to do their pleasure 
regarding him, and after another meeting, at 
which he did not attend, he received-a message 
that in view of his past services ami Hie esteem 

। in which Im had been heretofore in-Id they would 
I not "turn him out,'.' but would rather give him 
I an opportunity tn resign, a formal n quest to do 
■ so being tit tbe same time tendered. He at once 
complied, ami it now tests witli the friends of 

I -pirit communion everywhere tn show an appre 
I elation of this fearless and noble act proportion

ate th Its high merit. Societies all over the coun
try should seize the opportunity to listen to tlie 
eloquent discourses, fine singing anil unques
tionable tests given by and through this medium- 

; martyr. Friends, let us ind....I give him the 
I "right-hand of fellowship,” and show to the 

w. rid that sacrifices fur tlie cause of the truth
- we bave espoused are not made in vain I

i* inenrrert n* gen, rally no one i- aet-
f Daily d</id-biit I did not know y ou had gone to 
(spirit I; fe." "Neither hare Z,” returned him of

Al-o n letter from our vahod eo laborer Thomas 
<>ah - Foi-t. r i now in England,) will app.nr in 
the -aiiiL.nutiiber.

Mi Xtciin antecedent

Boilin'* Bower.
We do not mean to overlook any beneficent 

agency tliat is in operation bear us, if by saying 
a word in its favor we can be instrumental In ex
tending its usefulness. Such nn agency Bellin's

A recent number of the New York Evening 
Telegram contains an article on “Summering at 
Salem " (Mass.), from the pen. of a special Cor 
respondent, wherein several points of interest 
to be met with in that quaint old town are 
set out in finely flowing diction. Among other 
things reverted to we find a portion (bearing the 
above title) which has special reference to the 
test-medium Charles H. Foster, who was then 
passing his vacation at the home of his boyhood. 
We transfer the section, thnt our readers mayen- 
Joy with ourselves a stroll to that ground made 
memorable as the resting place of one of those 
who bore the brunt of and fell the victims to big
otry attendant on onr nation’s earlier days :

“ Witch Hill, now callecFGnllows Hill, is a stony 
acclivity where persons condemned to death for 
the imputed crime of witchcraft were executed 
by hanging. At that time, 1692, it was lonely 
and uninhabited. At the present day it Is cov
eted in a straggling manner quite to its summit 
with a poor order of houses, where the lower 
strata of Salemites dwell. The top is a compara- 

i tively level space, with occasionally the face of a 
i rock jutting out. The day upon which 1 visited 

it was dismal and rainy. A soft, sad shower fell 
! over everything, and the view was depressing in । 

tho extreme1. Here was the place where Rebecca j 
Nurse, the good wife and mother, was conveyed ; 
after suffering the long torture of trial and im-j 
pri-onment. Torn from her home, flung into a 

•: wretched jail among malefactors, subjected to 
j vulgar and indecent scrutiny, accused of the 

worst of crimes, her old age made a subject for 
। jest and execration, the beauty of a chaste and 
| beneficent and honorable life forgotten and made 
I of no account, reviled in the public court room, 
I condemned to an agonizing nnd ignominious 
/death-, carted to the top of Gallows Hill in a tuiil- 

bfel whose ..every motion racked her stiffened 
■ joints, her dishonored body finally buried with 
I stealth by her childreiE surely hers was a fate 

that no one can read of withoni the deepest com
miseration.

Speaking of Rebecca Nurse reminds me of a 
curious incident in relation-to her which I ex
perienced yesterday. In the afternoon I drove 
out to a farm owned by Orrin Putnam, for the 
purpose of visiting tlie grave-where .Mrs. Nurse 
was buried. Mr. Putnam is one of the descend- , 
ants, by intermarriage, of tlie Nurse family, and , 
inhabits the same house which they occupied in 
16921 It is a large, rambling, one-story farm
house, with a steep, lean to roof, which provides 
ample garrets. A luxuriant and beautiful coun
try surrounds it. Mr. Orrin Putnam, who is a 
man of about sixty, has a strong facial resem
blance to the late Dake of Wellington, possess
ing the same cold, blue eyesand aquiline nose. I 
I found him recovering from nn attack of nerv-

body- was burled in the back part of the cellar of 
the house, that her husband was still living and at 
large. As soon as the first spirit left another took 
control of the medium, which proved to be a wick
ed fellow and very powerful, as it took Dr. McE., 
Mr. B. and myself to hold tlie medium, and she Is 
a small woman whom either of us could hold In 
her normal state. This spirit cursed us in the 
most violent manner for coming there to Inter
fere with their manifestations, and expressed a 
desire to cut us to pieces if he had a knife, but 
one of the gentlemen compelled the control to 
leave by making tlie necessary magnetic passes, 
Ac. ’ '

The third spirit and last which controlled the 
medium was a Mr. W , who formerly owned the 
property, who died there, and whose widow now 
owisit. He was quite an intelligent and ap
parently an honest spirit. He said that it was 
nut his own spirit or tliat of the murdered wo
man who caused the continued disturbances in 
the house, but tliat they were made by the 
spirits of some slaves who were whipped to 
death there—the house being nt one time occu
pied by a slave dealer—and that they were deter
mined that no one should live in the house in 
peace, Ac. We heard the bells ringing frequent
ly In the different rooms, apparently as many as 
six or seven at a time, and other noises equally 
unaccountable. There is another legend con
nected with this matter. All its former occu
pants say thata carriage will be frequently heard 
driving up to the door and stopping; that the 
sups will be heard to let down, letting some one 
out, then to be put.up again, when the carriage 
will be heard driven back to the carriage-house 
in the rear, to be put away, Ac., and yet nothing 
can be seen. Mrs. W., when living there, has on 
several occasions seen a woman In black passing 
through the rooms. It is expected that some 
further developments will be made before long. 
Mrs. W., the present owner, was driven from it 
by these disturbances.”

Diet til Worms,

Oil "lir -eiolld page will b • found llll excellent 
letter from tbe pen of lelnbod i arv. r. F.-q , of 
I’lymoiitb. M.i" - who unites in himself the 
clinraeteri-tie* of a lineal desi'endaiit of Gov.

fr thought—wherein the. medium*hip of ,1. 
Frank Baxter i* mod determinedly endor*ed, 
and his landing as a eitzen and a man vouched 
for In the hlgh—t degree. Mr. c.irver i* the 
conductor of th" I'hiblren'* I'rogre—lve Lyo-uin 
of I’lyihoutii, iiiid n fearlc-s and out-pokeii Spirit, 
uall't. We make p.utieular reference to thi* 
epi'tle, a* it eoines from a gentleman who ha* 
known Mr. Baxter per-onar.v for many war*.
nnd 1- entitled.by all th. 
"-peak a- one bating 
thi- much abu- d tie-diu

tl:.- folb-win

that ••li" who rim

gour..... f'lhl

of If.

statement from 
biidi— a li-son 
and concerning

_■ Igeme'llt*.

) even iifternoi.n, and gonut in spirit to take flower, in this city, has proved itself to be In
a'milk, leiiviiigjuy foim at rest. I became drawn 
tn llil- pliwe.und llnding you here I roultl n’t

reader will bear in miml that tin-e words are 
, not presented as tt ri r’-itttn report, as we draw 

upon reeoib etluii, after the lap-oof many tears, 
but we adopt Ilie eolloquinl -till' as better fitted 
to throw out the id-.h actually advanced by the 
patties in. a strong light. Several characteristic 
expletive- well- al-.o Used by the spirit (though

every sense. It Is a charity for shop girls and 
working-women, and was established by tho in- 
defat gable exertions of Miss Jennie Collins, wlio 
devotes to it all her time and efforts, her only re
ward being the consciousness that she is doing 

‘good to a worthy class who need all the assist
ance and encouragement which kind hearts can 
tender to them. The regular annual report of 
the condition of the Bower ami the work it Is do
ing—ns Issued some time since by Miss Collins—

not Imre re produced) which, from their peculiar ’ Is one that possesses many points of Interest, and
form, were unml-takahle . to tl.e gentle- deserves to be carefully read. When it is borne
mail that tlm intelligence speaking through Mrs. in mind that there are sixty thousand working- 
Conant was m.ne other than Li-old acquaint- it omen In Boston, one can readily comprehend
iiikt, We at once wrote tu the towh where the 
surgeon n-lded, found that, as stated, he was. 
still in the lb sb. ami that at the hour mentioned

in Boston) wrapped In profound’lumber. This,

the magnitude of tlie benevolent work which has.. 
been organized under tlie felicitous name of 
" lb Ilin's Bower." ;

From tins report we learn that the business

ous prostration, nnd in conversation with Mr. . 
Charles II. Foster, the medium, who, strange to 
say, had driven over to the farm thnt nfternoon 
upon n visit similar to my own. Mr. Putnam’s 
ill health excu*itig-him from attending us, we 
walked over together to the graveyard, situated ; 
about a quarter of a niilo from the house. The 
graveyard proper consisted of a small enclosure, 
surrounded by an iron fence. It enclosed the 
graves of those who had died in recent years. 
Outside the fence, and spread here and there, 
were miscellaneous graves of the Nurse family, 
or Nourse, ns the name was spelled nt Hint time. 
In some cases the graves had disappeared, and 
only a fragment of mouldering tombstone, be
traying undecipherable letters, revealed Hint some ' 
one lay buried beneath. I

The grave of Rebecca Nurse, as Mr. Putnam I 
had informed us, had long ago been lost nnd no 
clew remained to it. Mr. Foster professed, how
ever, to lie nble to find it by ‘spirit influence,’ 
and, after waiting for a few moments for the 'ln- 
fluence ’ to manifest Itself, walked forward a 
yard or two, and then announced that we were 
standing over her grave. As there was no means' 
of verifying this announcement, of course tbe 
claim must go for what in various minds it seems

hours at the Bower nre from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. to be worth. Before leaving Mr. Putnam's house, 
waggi-h spirit, had ho been *o dl-pox d, might . daily. In Hie reading room are eight daily pa- however, I had secretly prepared some questions, 

• • -■ •■ ■ •■ .... -- ........................ ■- i each enclosed in many-fohled paper, which I de-
, sired the medium, of whom I had heard so much,to our mind the Bunter -pirit did) fur tlie

time being have carried hi- juke -till further, had 
he- -., clm-eti, by dee’aring that he wa- actually 
in -pirit life, but lie did imt. The main faet.- of

:, fifteen weeklies and nineteen monthly mag-
azines and periodicals. The Bower's correspond-

Off for Ceylon.
Dr. J. M. Peebles (otir special correspondent) 

has finished his work in Australia, and de
parted for Ceylon per P; A 0. steamship Ben
galese. We are indeed pleased to learn that Bro. 
Peebles’s stay in the island-continent was mark- “ 
ed by a continued ovation—crowded houses being 
drawn by his discourses—and that his arguments 
received good treatmentat the hands of the local 
press. At the close of his four months' lecture 
course a large audience—over two thousand per
sons—assembled July 1st at the Opera House, 
Melbourne, where an address was presented by 
the committee, and a purse of gold containing 
upward of one hundred pounds, a large number 
of valuable books, an album well stocked with 
the friendly faces of the officers and members of 
the C. P. L., a watch and chain, an elegant dress
ing-gown, and other presents were bestowed up
on him. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
also presented him with an address—both this 
and the one from the Society being beautifully 
engrossed and illuminated.

The following are extracts from the address 
read to Dr. Peebles in the Opera House, Mel
bourne, Australia, at the conclusion of his last 
lecture:

"In again welcoming yon to this city we 
avowed ourselves assured of the progress made 
since your previous visit. . . . Interested 
and enlightened audiences have crowded this 
great building on every occasion of your appear
ance; the sectarian press has been almost just, 
and Its secular contemporaries even generous; 
the pulpit itself bore Its deprivations quietly, 
while the character and conduct of the meetings 
have been invariably favorable.

Aware that to your eloquence and earnestness 
this signal triumph IS due, we desire to add to 
the unreserved commendation of the public, thus 
decidedly expressed, the more familiar tribute of 
our sincere and unanimous thanks. . .' .
Your wide experience of many lands, your ge
niality and social qualities, have contributed In 
no small degree to extend the respect accorded to 
your unblemished character for integrity and pu
rity of life and purpose. . . . The reward 
.you have sought and so well, won in the intellect
ual and moral culture of your listeners, will, in 
its enduring effects, remain a living monument

i to answer. This he did, in Illi cases correctly, by 
enee extend* all over the ITiited States and into ^ purpoiting to receive communications from tlie 
e. itain pints of Europe. During the past year 1 spirits of departed friends, whose names I had

.....................  ’ ’ enclosed in other folded papers,.as well ns from 
. „......................................................................... , spirits of those not in any manner specified by
mr employ inent, whose nge* ranged from ten to nie. jn (^(.p c.a.(. d1p question to which the prop-

eli ven hundred and three persons have applied
to your memory. ...

In leaving, you tesume the Pilgrim’s staff, and 
. . sow on other shores sueh seeds as you have plenti- 

tation from the heap and was handed to me and ; fully scattered here.”
prof.-ion*. Applications have been made to "I’.1’!11','1 nnd examined by myself. In one case the 1 - ----------- --------------------------------
. r i. mitmlsol a prison whose name 1 )md forgottenthe I.om r bi'-mplojirs to the number of six th:it 1 had written, slowly floated up before my

'Vn int al-o po-.,—> d tin- power of mani hundred and Doily. Miss Collins says , that she eyes upon the back of the medium's hand, and as
in -pirit, out-ide her bodv., a* the follow- has । xer<-i-ed the mo-t diligent care to detect the slowly disappeared. This singular seance took
•s- drawn from pages • Io7-s of her biog^mlvances of di-r-putable people ami suspicious Plnce’in the middle of. the afternoon, in tlm open 

■ 1 air, among the quaintand,mouldering tombstones

at anv time In the gentleman vLn receiv'd the
in iu th.e mortal to-day, and

and nmong them were wives of

who-e name We have at our i Hi-e, though We do
reduced nieiehants, clergymen, and men of other

। r answer was given was selected without hesj.

After visiting Ceylon (at which place his next

Mr*

mon-trate : character* who are in the habit of decoying
I* mailmble feature in lo r experience , young girl* under the pretext of work and sym-

letter to our columns will be dated) Mr. Peebles 
will go to Madras In India, and thence back into 
the interior to see the Fakirs arid wonder-work
ers. Success attend him wherever he may go I

.!’ bA'U lop'd to 1 e-mn mv po-inon a - b-mdo r. -it I 
.•null! wd /■•■>'..■■;: >'.‘i,.u.hi r> Ii-v >..•’■ Sj.irihia'tnn, 
and imw -mml r' oly tn m.ik'' ' iigageni' i I- with 
parti-* iiii'iddn’-’- v. | -bould lik-- to lecture 
every Sunday, ami if po--i:‘b, on two other even- 
Ing* of ea'-b ivei-k Now i-a eb.uiee lor my Lake 
i'|ea*ant I'rieml- and other* tbiimeljout tlm conn- 
try, in wlm*eT-oiifidenee I know .I -taml, to ex- 
t.ihd to im- tin- right band of fellow-hip in the 
shape of call* to leciiire. Addre— me at Win- :
Chester, Ma-*., P. O Box I'll

Your* in earne-t, .1 Fiiask Baxtek.
A few word* tli—e, but a burning wrong is

conei-nled in tliat 
forced hi n •'•;!< in
SOT EONS' lENTIOfSI.V IIENOENCE Sl'lHITfAL- 

- ism." The point ha* been taken by the school- 
committee of Winchester—In who-e ranks Die 
name* of uiini*ter*. deacons and the laity gen
erally are mainly represented—that a man's re- 
hgiviis conrirtiohs are to be weighed when decid 
Ing as to hi* fitness for school teaching, although 
a previous-experience of five years with Mr. Bax
ter ought to have Informed them that a man run 
be a good instructor of the young and yet be a 
believer in spirit-communion. Of course the 
step taken by th.. . this " blue-light ”
town, in the sudden ousting from the position he 
has held so long of this faithful servant of the 
public, in the face of a frowning winter, for the 
meeting of which. In a business sense, he was 
unprepared because totally unwarned, reacts with 

.....severity upon Mr. Baxter at present, but we are 
fain to take upon ourself the office and calling of 
a prophet long enough to declare that many 
years *hall not pass before the members of that 
body will hang their heads in very shame—when 
the religious persecution which they have inau
gurated will recoil in some unexpected shape up
on themselves, and they and the town they repre
sent, and not Mr. Baxter, be the principal suffer
ers- for this forward step of theirs along the hate- 
blasted highway of bigotry and Intolerance.

Our reader* nre of course aware of the splendid 
work accomplished by Mr. Baxter, as a lecturer 
and public'giver of tests from the platform, dur
ing the r< cent Camp Meeting of Spiritualists held 
at Lake I’Iea*aiit Drove, in Hie town of Montague, 
Mass.. w;here thousands of non-believers congre
gated to hear of the new truth, and many went 
away convinced, while others felt that their life 
long convict ions bad received a shock which only 
a direct and practical answer futlie longing*tints 
awakened in their souls could allay—and experi
ence is each day teaching that that answer it is not 
in tbe power of modern theologic systems to give. 
In the mid-career of his usefulness a combination 
of conditions with which all students of modern 
mcdiiunistic phenomena are familiar was on one 
occa*ion sup. rinduced, and the " Abe Bunter ”

Ilonin or al her resilience|. is the euiw'imi-ne.'

til an eiitir.lv

Of the cla<s known as "skinflints ” who fre
quent intelligence cilices, the report speaks in 
just terms of indignant reprobation, and appeals
to thi* community to unite in burying them un

i of two hundred years ago, aud was iu all respects 
a very curious example of What the world vari
ously styles legerdemain, clairvoyance and Spir
itualism."

Mr. Foster is probably ere this in Troy, N. Y., 
where lie will make his home for a season at tlie
residence of S. W. Hall, Esq. It is his intention

din-rrnt part of it, rau<^ the tlumuht to ihsh (jer its roiih nipt. It (h^crihcs thrni-after this to go to Rochester at the expiration of his stay In 
upon Iwr, ‘ W Ih . then* an* two of in’’ Rut a> , h ., • ‘ '
an ordinary rule her spirit wander* from the M'"!1 • I'"'.v " HI go tn an cilice, hire a woman,
room, nnd vi-it- other -eem-* and countries ' get .the washing and ironing-out of her, and then ! « .,U1

An Engli-h gentleman who was present at n pretend that she does not suit. The bill for la- « “Halted
se.ini'o at I)mlder-field, records that -he mnni- boractually rendered is too small tocollectby 
te-teil as ii -pint there, utimi*lakiiblv, through a .............   ... i. , , . •

. medium who had no knowledge of. her: and on a aW| 1 ' ^ 1 1 '*' ’ !,!"i”R given her work
report of theqne-ti.ms inked her and answers fnr nothing. Another trick played by these
receivedin ret urn being forwarded her by the said skinflints is to *elvef some innocent sewing-girl 
gentleman, -he found the replies attributed to
her to be identical with those she would have 
given if interrogated on those points while in a 
normal e.mdifu n.

<*n another occasion a gentleman came In from 
Roxbury (now a part of Bo-ton under tlie name 
of the Highland Dl-trlct, but tin n a separate 
corporation), and -aid lie was in the habit of 
having weekly circles nt his house, and tliat at 

-tlie one held on the evening previous she (Mrs.

who knows nothing of their plan. She is en
gaged as a seam-tress. She gives up her room, 
or boarding-place, and makes no further arrange
ments. She finds herself twenty or thirty miles

<’.) had given himself and all present a surprise.
I pun her inquiring’ns to how that could be when i 
-he was at home at that time, he replied : ' You I 
came to our seance in spirit last night, and every I 

। one thought, by the correctnessgif your persona- [ 
j Hon and the directness of your answers to our : 
queries, that you bad passed away; so I came I 
here to see.’ Both these strange occurrences j
took place in the year 1850.”

We have been thus explicit—extending, per- i 
haps, the limits of this article unduly, some 
may think—because we wished to file this evi
dence in rebuttal, in the case of Abe Bunterw. 
Baxter now being tried by the court of Public 
Opinion, and from which tribunal we have no 
fears but that the medium will In due time re
ceive a triumphant acquittal. But there is a tri
bunal which has already passed on the case, 
and while it has by its decision put to much in
convenience and mayhap anxiety this earnest 
worker for truth, has, we feel assured, in the 
eyes of all friends of fair play in human concerns— j 
whatever their particular views regarding Spir
itualism—covered itself with something widely 
different from glory. We refer to the School 
Committee of the town of Winchester, Mass., I 
h>to whose make up the creeda) element has so I 
largely entered. We have headed this article ' 
with Luther’s grand words before the Diet at 1 
Worms, and cannot feel that we have either 
lowered the quotation by applying it to this case 
of a persecuted im dium, or unduly exalted the 
matter in hand by comparing in effect the trial of 
Mr. Baxter before thnt Committee with the ap
pearance of the great Reformer in the presence of 
his ecclesiastical enemies. Both of these occur
rences took place because man sought to restrict 
the free workings of the conscience, of his brother 
man. One was a most important step toward

out of town, perhaps. She is bidden to clean 
paint, take up carpets, and perform work that is 
unfit for a woman to do Slie is ashamed to go 
back ; besides, she has given up what home she 
had ; and she therefore tries to make tlie best of 
it, and in the effort completely breaks down. 
Then she relates her experience, and warns oth
er girls against walking into the same trap. Miss 
Collins assures us (hat her Bower is a very un
wholesome place for such persons to come to.

The amount received at the Bower during the 
year in donations was $1779; from the Fair, 
$570,65. From January 22d to April 1st seven 
thousand nnd sixty dinners were served at the 
Bower, tbe total cost of which was, $770,65 Miss 
Collins says she uses every endeavor to find girls 
employment who apply in candor and truth, no 
matter how poor. Many kind ladies who in past 
years have hired servants of her, have of lute been 
obligi d to apply to her themselves for employ
ment. She sent a lady ns housekeeper to n hotel, 
and the latter discovered that her room was in the 
attic with two of her own former servants. One 
girl learned that her former mistress was in distress 
and without a home; she immediately consulted 
tier husband ; and assuring the lady that it was 
her care, instruction and training tliat made her 
what she was, told her she was welcome to the 
best her house would afford. Thus does an 
agency like this act for the relief of a class of 
women who otherwise would be left to a fate 
through which shone not a ray of sympathy.

—..... -♦•♦- ---------- -
Miss Kislingbnry, Corresponding Secre

tary of tlie British Association of Spiritualists, 
has arrived in New York from London. She is 
the guest for the present of Dr. E Crowell, of 
Brooklyn.

House.”
We have been privileged by the receiver to 

peruse a private letter written from'Washington 
by a reliable gentleman to a friend In tills city, 
wherein several remarkable statements are put 
forth. Wo make the following extracts, by per-

• mission:
"On Friday night, (Aug. 24th.) in company 

witli twelve gentlemen and six ladies, including 
Two mediums, I, my wife and Eugene, visited a 
house in tins city which lias for the last twelve 
or fifteen /rears borne the reputation of being 
haunted*/ Among the manifestations of the 
ghost, it is said, were mysterious and unaccount
able noises, ringing of bells, Hying open of locked 
doors, and other demonstrations. No person 
can reside in tlie house longer than a brief peri
od, and frequently it has no occupant. A Ger
man gentleman named R--- has been residing 
there now about one month. He informs us that 
-these singular proceedings liave occurred night 
and day since he has resided there. His experi
ence has been of hearing only, as he has seen 
nothing. But one of his children, who is sup
posed to be clairvoyant, frequently sees a man 
walking in the house, and has called the atten
tion of the family to it, but they can see nothing. 
There are in the room we occupied, and upon 
the floor, the remains of large clots of blood, as 
if a person had lain there weltering In gore, 
and in an adjoining room spots or clots of blood. 
It has been attempted to remove these bloody 
stains with the carpenter’s plane, but it cannot 
be done.

Well, as I said, we went to the house and took 
station in the room with the larger bloody stains. 
Mrs. M—, one of the mediums, remarking 
that she had an attraction or fancy-for" sitting 
over the bloody' spot, took her seat right over it. 
I was on her right and. Dr. McE. on her left. In 
a very short time she was controlled, and then 
took place from her (or through her) some of the 
most unearthly screams it has ever been my for
tune to hear.* She rose from her seat, and made 
for one of the front windows, to jump out, (of 
the second story,) but she was caUght, and 
brought back, when she, in apparent terror, 
pointed continuously to the door of.a bedroom, 
opening into tlie large room in which we were.

After some time the.spirit controlling her was 
quieted, when she detailed the particulars of her 
murder by her husband for her possessions; that 
lie attacked her in Jhe bedroom, that she fled to 
the larger room and attempted to escape by the 
window, that he overtook and dragged her back, 
and stabbed her to death on the spot where tbe 
medium sat, and .that the blood upon the floor 
was her blood. She stated ■furthermore that her

Re-opening of the Free Circles.
On Sunday, Sept. 2d, the Banner of Light Pub

lic Free Circles were once more inaugurated. 
The well-tilled place of meeting testified to the 
unabated interest with which the friends and the 
public regard our efforts in this special depart- 

' inent of the spiritual field. Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, 
' our medium, has returned In renewed health and 
strength to begin afresh the labors of the coming

1 season. We trust that, as in the past, we shall 
' be able to bring help and healing to many spirits 

in prison; that we may do our part toward ex
tending the links of sympathy which exist be-

■ tween the worlds natural and spiritual; that we- 
l may forward the cause of truth by bringing evi
dence to many minds of the realities of a higher 
existence. In this good cause we solicit the co
operation of all who have stood by us In the days- 
gone by. We were happy to weltonae as attend
ants at this initial Seance several friends from a 
distance—from across the Atlantic, from New 
Hampshire, and from the far South, among them, 
being Hon.R. G. W. Jewelland wife, of New Or
leans, who are known in that city as earnest 
workers for the cause of Spiritualism.

The following spirits made manifest on that oc
casion their continued existence beyond what is 
currently denominated “ the last great change ”:: 
Philip Wilson, George Roberts, Rev. Gardner Ba
ker, W. L. Newbury, Reuben Payne, Mary Braz- 
zill.

At the close of the sdance remarks in favor of 
the peculiar mediumship of Mrs. Suydam were 
made by Dr. H. F. Gardner and Miss Lizzie 
Doten.

tST The Bible truly says:'“ There is no con
demnation to them who walk not after the flesh, 
but after the spirit.” Again: “To be carnally 
minded is death ; but to be spiritually minded Is 
life and peace.” This is just what the spirit
world teaches through media; but how few of 
this world’s people heed the warning !■ No won
der that those who join the Spiritualist ranks 
and still “ walk after the flesh,” are continually 
in trouble. They open wide the door for the 
evil to enter, and then writhe because they are 
hurt. Spiritually minded Spiritualists feel deep
ly the weight that keeps down their beautiful 
cause in consequence. Such must work on, how
ever, patiently and diligently, and their reward 
will be great—for as surely as the sun shines ty 
day and the moon gives light by night, so surely 
will the golden brightness of Spiritualism illu
mine the whole earth—when there will be “no 
condemnation,” because all will become “spirit
ually minded" through a full understanding of 
the divine law as taught by media ih olden time, 
and reiterated through the lips of media to-day:

®*We shall print next week a letter from 
Charles R. Miller, Esq., relative to the Brooklyn 
Society of Spiritualists and its work. Supposed to be a repetition ot tbe murder scene.
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Foreign Miscellany.
Dr. Francis W. Monck’s astonishing medium

ship Is attracting widespread attention. Uis sd- 
ances are crowded. He has taken more commo
dious rooms, and his address is now 2G South
ampton Row, High Holborn, London, W. C. lie 
says in a published note: “ I am now arranging 
to hold a series iff weekly sittings at my rooms, 
with a select company of friends, and a second 
weekly series for Hie development of healing 
magnetism, and other natural gifts. Last week 
I had tlie honor of being, the guest of Royalty, 
and am invited to be so again, in a few weeks, 
for a lengthened period.” The Doctor delivered 
an eloquent address in Doughty Hall, on Sunday, 
Aug. 12th, at tho conclusion of which lie gave 
tests and healed the sick.

J. J. Morse lectured in Doughty Ilall, London, 
Sunday, Aug. 19th. He is reengaged for Oct. 
14th and Dec. 30th.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, the American medi
um, gave a second lecture in Langham Ilall, for 
the benefit of Mrs. Weldon’s Orphanage. The 
lecture nnd lecturer were very pleasantly re
ceived, and Mr. Fletcher but confirmed the suc
cess of his first appearance there. He will con
tinue to lecture on Spiritualism or on his recent 
travels in Egypt and Jerusalem.

Messrs. W. J. Colville and Wallis are kept 
busy, filling lecturing engagements. Mr. T. 
Smith and Mr. Westgarth have become developed 
as trance speakers.

The British Association for the Advancement 
of Science closed its annual session at Plymouth, 
Aug. 24th. From Tho Spiritualist newspaper’s 
report of tlie proceedings we copy the following 
paragraphs, which have n bearing on Spiritual
ism :

"The lively proceedings at Glasgow last year, 
resulting from the Introduction of tlie subject of 
Spiritualism at the Biological Section, as well as 
other discussions thought to be injudicious in 
the Economic Science and’ Statistics Section, in
duced tlie Council during the recess to appoint a 
committee to consider these matters. All that 
the Council lias made public ns to tho results ap
peared In tbelr Annual Report, rend at the Gen
eral Committee last week, under the presidency 
of Sir William Thomson. The following are the 
paragraphs in question:

Tbo nttetillnli of tho Council having been drawn to tho 
character of somoof tho sectional proceedings nt Into meet
ings of tho Association, a committee was appointee! to con- 
shier and report to the Connell ou the possibility of exclml- 
ing unscientific or otherwise unsuitable papers and discus
sions from tho sectional proceedings of tlie Association. 
The committee recommended that. In the rules for con
ducting tlie business of the sectional committees, the fol
lowing rules should bo inserted, viz,: (1) The President 
shall call on the Secretary to road the minutes of tho previ- 
Ol,8‘“^’’’Kof tlio committee. (2) No paper shall lie read 
until Ubas been formally accepted by tho committee of 
the section, and entered on the minutes accordingly. The 
Vounell propose that tills alteration of rules shall bo car
ried into effect. Tho committee In their report further 
considered (hat sumo of tho 'Objects brought before section 
F could not bo considered scientific lu tho ordinary sense of 
that word, and tint the question of the discontinuance of 
section I’ deserves tho serious consideration of Die Coun
cil’ The Council have requested the committee to report 
piore fully the reasons which had induced them to como to. 
this conclusion, but tho committee have not yet made a 
further report.

Onset Bay Grove ANNOciatiou.
The first stockholders’ meeting of this young 

and vigorous Association of Spiritualists since 
its inauguration, was held at the Pavilion, Onset 
Bay, on Saturday, Sept. 1st. About two-thirds 
of the stock was represented, which, in view. of. 
the distant residence of most of Hie stockhold
ers, shows the interest felt in the development of 
this splendid seashore property. The President 
and Treasurer made reports, from whleh it ap
pears tliat tlie Association has expended during 
the last six months, for buildings and improve
ments upon the lands, about four thousand dol
lars, and has also appropriated about the same 
amount to be expended during tlie next six 
months in removing all stumps from the avenues, 
clearing up more land and streets, building a 
permanent wharf, a headquarters building, for 
< flices, Ac., all to be completed previous to July, 
1878. Tlie first camp-meeting was shown to be.a 
financial success, and the present financial con
dition of the Association decidedly satisfacto
ry. There are about one thousand dollars on 
hand, and after paying all liabilities or debts 
now contracted, the Association will own their 
one hundred and thirty acres of land, witli tlie 
buildings and improvements thereon, and have 
remaining about five hundred dollars in the 
Treasury. It was voted to Increase the capital 
stock of the Association to $5000 by creating fifty 
additional shares of fifty dollars each.

Individual enterprise has also put about ten 
thousand dollars into c: ttages upon the grounds, 
says our informant, and others aro contracted for, 
to be built this fall.

The success of this movement thus far exceeds 
the expectations of the most sanguine, and gives 
Increased assurance of tlie fact that the intrinsic 
beauty and natural adaptation of the place for a 
summer homo will evolve a sea shore village 
ultimately covering the entire grounds.

Next year it is probable tliat tbe camping sea
son at Onset Bay will include at least two weeks 
in September, for the delightful autumn days are 
peculiarly enjoyable at the shore. The best fish
ing in the Bay is during September, and tliere is 
freshness and vitality in the air which invigorates 
the system more than out door life during the 
whole summer beside.

Something Tor ANtliniaUcN to Notice.
A medical friend Informs us that one year ago 

he had a patient—a trance medium—suffering 
from asthma in an aggravated form. After it 
had continued nearly a nionth/with only brief 
intervals of relief, the patient one day was con
trolled by his spirit guide, who told his wife that 
Hahnemann had visited him, and recommended 
the patient to drink freely of lime-water, affirm- 
iiig that this would cure him. The prescription 
given was two quarts of boiling water, poured 
on half a pound of quick or unshieked Huie, and 
when cold and tho liquid clear, the latter to be 
poured off and drank freely whenever there was 
any thirst. Should tliere be much repugnance 
on tbe part of the patient to drink it in its foil 
strength, tlm directions were to dilute, it with 
more water.

The lime water was prepared nt once and he 
commenced the use of it, and within three hours 
he was entirely relieved ; but lie continued its 
use for three days, gradually reducing the quan
tity taken.

He had no further trouble from asthma until a 
few days since, when he was again attacked with 
it; but lime-water was again prepared and re
sorted to with perfect success, for relief was ob
tained from its use within half an hour; and 
during the next two or three days he used It free
ly, and Is now again entirely relieved.

Our informant states that another physician 
was also present when the lime-water was first 
administered during this last attack, and that 
he, like our informant, was both surprised and 
pleased with its rapid and salutary effects, nei
ther physician having ever heard of its having 
been used before in asthma or any kindred affec
tion. Whether it will prove equally efficacious 
with others remains to be seen, but we would 
recommend asthmatics to give it a trial and re
port results.

Thus all they have done having any influence 
upon spiritualistic papers is to secure that they, 
as well as others, shall be formally passed by the j 
Committee of the whole Section before they can 
be read. They further give dark hints to the 
more ardent reformers in the Statistical S-ction ' 
as to the possibility of their Section being closed ' 
altogether. ,

There are plenty of Spiritualists among the 
members here, and I do not think that there is 
anywhere in the British Association much prej- : 
udlce against the phenomena. But the fact is, 
that already several subjects dealt with by the 
Association bring down anathemas from some I 
of the local pulpits, and they do not wish to take 
in hand other unpopular subjects before they 
have had time to grow sufficiently.

In Professor Carey Foster’s opening address 
to the Physical Science Section, the name of Mr. 
Crookes was mentioned, and tho speaker was 
stopped by the loudest applause he received all 
through his remarks. Probably this spontane
ous mark of recognition of Mr. Crookes was due 
quite as much to the feeling that lie had fear
lessly dealt with a new subject which many have 
not yet the moral courage to handle, as to his 
discovery of the radiometer. Mr. Crookes is pot 
here, neither is Mr. A. R. Wallace.”

Thomas Walker, tlje trance medium who sailed 
witli Dr. Peebiesfffrom San Francisco on his tour 
around the world, was at Dunedin, New Zea
land, the middle of June, and delivered several 
lectures. The Otago Guardian, of June 15th, 
contains a full report of his second lecture, with 
the remark that “ Mr. Walker sat down amid ap
plause and expressions of approval,” at the close I 
of his discourse.

The Silver Lake Picnic.
The last picnic of the season under the man

agement of Drs. Gardner and Richardson, came 
off at the above named place Tuesday, Aug. 29th, 
and was attended by a very pleasant party. Tho 
inducements held out for the friends in this sec
tion of the State to again come together for men
tal and physical enjoyment were most ample on 
the part of the managers, and were faithfully 
carried out in every particular.

On the arrival of the forenoon train from Plym
outh, tho company gathered in force at the grand 
Pavilion, and the regular public exercises were 
introduced by Dr. Gardner, who made the open
ing speech, and afterwards presided throughout 
the meetings. Mr. E. V. Wilson then took the 
platform and gave a critical and satisfactory ex
hibition of character-reading, illustrating in an 
effectual manner his gifts ot mediumship.

After the usual noon interval the company 
again assembled, and were further entertained 
by Mrs. Suydam^the wonderful fire test medium, 
whose performances have been frequently de
scribed at length in our columns, but are never 
witnessed without creating tlie liveliest interest 
on the part of the beholder. Miss Lizzie Doten 
followed in a brief but pertinent speech, at the 
close of which Mr. Wilson again took the stand 
and delivered an address two hours long, during 
which he gave a deeply interesting sketch of 
himself, his personal experiences, and the meth
od of his development. Dr. John H. Currier 
closed these exercises by a few well-timed re
marks, shortly after which, as the time of de
parture drew nigh, the friends wended their way 
'to the station, and at tlie appointed hour took 
the cars for home. Tliough the day was one of 
summer’s intensest type, the occasion proved to 
be one of pleasure and profit to all.

A Sheer Mockery ol Justice.
England-has another case of. a trial before her 

magistrates for “ using certain subtle crafts, 
means and devices, by palmistry or otherwise, to 
deceive and Impose on Iier Majesty’s subjects.” 
This time the authorities of South Molton, in 
North Devonshire, have exhibited their stupidi
ty. An old man named Harper, who was known 
as an herbalist and mesmerist, so the story goes 
as printed in the London Telegraph of a late 
date, was summoned to treat a woman who had 
been professionally “doctored" without avail 
by several “ regulars." He came, at call, assur
ing her at the outset tliat “he did not know 
whether he could do Iier any good or not.” The 
woman died, Harper was arrested (the regulars 
would not have been arrested had she died tn their ’ 
hands), and on a‘‘palmistry” charge was sen
tenced to a month’s imprisonment. Even tlie 
Telegraph editor sees the., absurdity of the case 
and remarks: " It is a serious question liow far 
an old statute ought to be revived for tlie sake 
of repressing practices which it was never in
tended to prohibit............ It ought to be borne 
in mind that his (Harper’s) patients seem to 
liave sought him out willingly, and tliat, on 
the grounds on which ho lias been convicted, 
it might bo possible to convict homeopathists, 
hydropathists, the gentlemen who manage total ab
stinence hospitals, and a vast number of other 
practitioners whose views on medical treatment 
have the peculiarity of differing, mon or less, 
from those recognized by the Royal College of Phy
sicians,”

Death of one of Ilie Davenport Broth
ers.

Mr. W. H. II. Davenport, one. of the brothels 
whose performances [spirit manifestations] have 
created forthem a world-wide reputation,dirt!at 
the Oxford Hotel, King street, on Sunday morn
ing, from pulmonary consumption. Tlie brothers 

, arrived in Sydney three weeks ago from New Zea
land, where they had been giving a series of per
formances, but while there William Davenport 
broke a blood-vessel, nnd came toSjdney under 
the advice of his medical attendants. He seem
ed to be recovering his health after his arrival 
here, and was in excellent spirits; but broke a 
second blood-vessel again last Thursday week, 
and another ono yesterday morning. This last 
proved fatal. He was attended here by Dr. Mar
key, .who, however, with Dr. Halkett, held out 
no hope that he would ever recover, the disease 
having taken a firm hold of his system. He had 
been suffering from phthisic for some years. He 
leaves a young widow, having been married five 
months ago. His funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon.—Sydney (W. S. IF.) Evening News, 
July 3.

Tlie above in a few words states the departure 
from the field of labor of one who has (in com
pany with his brother Ira) been instrumental in 
accomplishing a great and extended work during 
the brief term of years allotted him. Himself 
and brother have in years gone by appeared suc
cessfully before the kings, queens, and great ones 
of tbe Old World, and have created among them 
a marked impression, which has in some in
stances been out wrought in action; they have 
sowed seeds of truth in the minds of the common 
people which have borne fruit, in many cases, of 
more than an hundred fold, thousands having 
been converted through their mediumship to a 
belief in spirit-return, and a knowledge of the fu
ture life awaiting every human soul. The oppo
sition, uncharitableness, and suspicion of the 
world have drifted by him like a cloud, and he 
has now gone to his reward in the land where nil 
wrongs are righted. We purpose in the immedi
ate future to enter into a more extended review 
of his mediumistic life-work.

Giles B. Stebbins’s New Work, 
Concerning which we have made frequent men
tion of late, will bo issued from the press of 
Colby A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
oh September 15tb. Wo liave no hesitancy in 
saying that those who in future days shall pe
ruse the rich compilation embraced in this vol
ume of Poems of the Life Beyond and With
in will endorse all to which we have hitherto 
certified regarding it, and will add much of a 
like or even stronger character in its praise. J. 
n. Harter writes to the Auburn (N. Y.) Daily 
Advertiser a brief epistle bearing on the forth
coming work, from which we extract the follow
ing:

“ In early Autumn a Boston book publishing 
firm, Colby A Rich, will issue a volume entitled 
•Poems ot the Life Beyond and Within,’ of 
which an advance copy is sent me. It is a solid 
and handsome book, a rare compilation of ad
mirable poems, old and now, giving tlie idea of 
the Immortal Life. Its oldest selections are. an
cient Hindoo, its latest of tlie modern spiritual 
school, and between are Catholic and Protestant 
hymns and noble poems of many lands and 
centuries, with a few brief notes of explanation 
and dates. In these days of doubt and skepti
cism it will servo a good purpose, and some of 
its pages are full of peace for the sorrowing and 
bereaved.”

The book will be printed on tinted paper, in 
excellent style, at a price in accordance witli the 
times, and deserves the widest reading.

Another Spiritual Worker Gone.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, after a severe nnd 

protracted illness, passed to the higher life, from 
her residence in East Boston, Sunday, Aug. 2Cth. 
Over twenty years ago Mrs. Currier gave evi
dence of possessing tlie gift of mediumship to a 
remarkable degree. She became developed as 
one of the very best of trance speakers. - Her 
natural gift of oratory and capacity of brain 
made her a fitting instrument for the use of the 
invisibles, and thb able, lectures given through 
her instrumentality, with an eloquence rarely 
equalled, made iier one of the most popular de
lineators of the Spiritual Philosophy in the field. 
She has filled lecturing engagements in nearly 
all the principal cities in the Union.- She re- 
turm d to Boston after a very successful and la
borious lecturing tour through tbe West, nnd de
livered a series of discourses before the Music 
Hall Society of Spiritualists in November, 1807, 
to the very general satisfaction of her large audi
ences. But of late years she has been obliged to 
decline all invitations to lecture, on account of 
failing health. Tier work has been well done, 
and Iier reward is sure. 1

Poor l»r. Carpenter.
One of Dr. Carpenter’s arguments against I 

Spiritualism is, tliat tliere was “ a reeent public i 
rj/iiw of tlie wlinle method In Boston (N. E ), ' 
by one who formerly practiced it for gain." . 
This refers of course tothecnse of Bishop. How ; 
far tills was an expose our readers are well aware. I 
It resulted in giving new confidence to Spiritual- I 
Ists and new strength to their cause, by showing , 
the utter insufficiency of Mr. Bishop’s attempts , 
to explain the phenomena as the product of trick 
or illusion, if tlie story we recently had from ' 
New York is true (and we liave not yet seen it 
contradicted), Mr. Bishop lias admitted his me
dial powers, anil has given tip ids ride of exposer.

HTKeop on figliting Indians, Uncle Samiiol, . 
and by-and bye your treasury will be depleted. 
Land speculators, railroad traffickers, corn-oper
ators, horse-dealers, and other avaricious per
sons, are evidently at the bottom of the whole 
scheme. The red man has as much right to his 
lands, and to live upon them in peace, as tlie 
white man has to Zu's lawful property. Ifnot, why I 
make treaties witli the Indians? Divine Justice j 
will sure'y overtake any nation tliat lends lts aid i 
to crush out the weak, whether he bean Indian 
or a-white man. The records of past ages all tlie 
way along verify this fact. The Indians of tlie 
Northwest are forced to light, or starve, under 
tlie present “Indian ring” management. Gen. 
Sherman says the Indians should be annihilated, j 
The voice of Humanity indignantly dissents I 
from any such monstrous wrong. Secretary i 
Schurz intends to unearth “tlie ring.” it is : 
powerful, Mr. Secretary, but we hope you will ' 
persevere, and not allow any white-washing to 
intervene, <i la tlie "whiskey ring." But you 
will find the task n difficult one to manage, it is 
so thoroughly organized, so firmly rooted, and 
so many “respectable" white men liave a pe
cuniary interest in it. Professor Marsh knows 
the whole story. He Is authority. Consult him 
by till means.

I3T"Subscriptions for tlie new works on tlie । 
Phenomena, Plillosopliy and Present Position of i 
Spiritualism, which “M. A. (Oxon.),’’our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to Issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived nt this office. Tlie author Is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope bls work will liave a 
large sale In this country. Those wlio intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in tills coun
try should send in their names at ns enrly n mo
ment ns possible, in order Hint tlie author may 
know what to depend upon.

gT Brigham Young, lender of the Mormons, 
is dead. Dysentery took him off, nt tlie ago of 
70. Tin’ management of tlie Mormon church has 
therefore passed into the hands of “tlie twelve 
apostles.” Seven eighths of liis disciples nre 
foreigners, many recruits coming from the land 
of Flowers, where spiritual mediums are Lan- 
kestered, nnd justice farced.

gy Brothers Andrew Jackson Davis and Al
fred E. Giles are rusticating^nmong the granite 
liills and green valleys of New Hampshire. 
Whether their life-lines just now gravitate to- 
wnrd tlie trout brooklets or not, we are unable to 
say. May these earnest souls return to their 
homes witli renewed health nnd strength.

----------- ;------^.*_ —:----------------
HT Dr. Willinm Britten begs to announce to 

Ids friends and patrons that his business in tlie 
manufactory of the Home Battery, A-c., will be 
carried on ns nsiinl by Mr. Chas. Williams, elec- 
.trical instiiiment-maker, 9 Court street, Boston, 
to whom ail business communications must lie 
hereafter addressed.

BUSINESS CARDS.-
NOTICK TO 01'11 ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. -L MORSE, the well-known EhglGh leetuiur. will act 
h our agent. anil receive hiHi>cripii<'hs for thu Hanner 
f Light at tlHueu bhhttnuH pci Jear. Parties Rush tn g

■tocirMirint. V. v„ hook okpot.
• I.IAMsiiX A HH.IIEE. m-k-.elh-i., '-West Mall, 
Rochu^tut. X. Y.. keen for «ale Hb’ Mpirltdiil nn<t

Reform Work# puhli' Ml OF LIGHT

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A J A< ‘K><IN , Booksellers, Ai emir Hall, Roches

ter, 5, Y., keep tut rmle Ihe Spiritual and Reform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

-♦•♦-
PIf I LA DELPHI* ICOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. H. IC Honk? I'hlLv! I-
phla, l’a., has heeii appointed aguhUGu the Bmmer of 
LlgliLaiu! will take orduih for all of Colby A Rich si’‘l>- 
Hcatlons. Spiritual anti Libera! Books on xak ui abo-o 
at Lincoln Hsll, corner Broad and Co n<.», st ruuts, ane at 
all thu Spiritual inertings, I’arlle* In I'hliadulptoa, I’.*., 
deshhjg to a-iverthe In Hm Banner of Light, can com Hl

PHIL!DELPHI % PERIODICAL depot.
Eighth and Art'll rhilai|.*iphia. has tin* linnuer
of Mglil Cui sale at retail each NatuH iy morning.

SAX FKANCINCO.t'AI.., HOOK IIEPOT.
At No. 3iy Kearney Htruet (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Bann Kit of Light, and a general variety of Nplr~ 
RuhIImI nnd Reform R<m»R», at Eastern prices. Aiko 
Adams A <'o.'s Gohlen l^cnn. PlfirtrheHefl. N[>enr<*'* 
Positive mid NeipUKv Powder*. Orlon'* Anti* 
Tolmrro Preimratlou*. Dr. Ntorer** Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Uataloguus and ( hrulars mailed froe. 
W Remittances In ll. S. currency aiul postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, r.O. box 117, 
Nan Francisco, Cal.

NEW. YORK BOOK AND PAVER AGENCY.
CHANNING I >. .MI L hS ke«'ps tor Mim the Bannerol 

Liglit and other Spiritual PapurHatui Reform Kooks pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at (he Hatvard Koomi. L!dHliv?t. 
and <Kh avenue, ami Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

HARTFORD.CONN., BOOH DEPOT.
E. M. ItosE, wi Trumbull street. Hartford, Cohn.^koepr. 

constantly for wile the Banner of I .in hl and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Works published hy 
Colby A Rich,

. -----  -*•♦- " ..................
WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No, 1010 Seventh 
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., koona 
constantly for sale the Kannkh nr Light, and a full supply 
of tho Npirlfnn! nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

BALTIMORE. HD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DA NSK ] N, 7m* Saratoga Mrout, Baltimore. 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Eight, and ihe.SpIr- 
Itnnl nnd Reform Works publbhrd hy Colby A Rich.

-----   -........ —♦•♦- - —
CHICAGO. IKE.. PERIODICAE DEPOT.

W. PHILLIPS. KM Madison Mieut. Chicago, Hl., keep* 
for sale the Bunner of Eight, ami other Spiritual anil 
Liberal Paper*.

■----- -♦«♦-
NT. EDIT IN. MOm BOOH DEPOT.

MRS. M.J. REGAN, <>2O North 5th street, St. Louis, 
Mo., keeps constantly tor sale tho Hannxb of Light, 
and a full supply of the Ni»!rlf uni and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

------- —,^^.^^_ —
CEEVEEAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, Ki Woodland avenue, Cleveland, (>. 
All the Spiritual am! Liberal Hook# and Papers kept for 
sale. .

EONDON. ENG,. BOOK DEPOT.
W./1L ilAKlUSHN, No.;« Gem Kikm-II Mno»t. Eon- 

dhh, Eng., kurus (or sale the Ihmnerot Eight.anil tv 
full lineM SpliHualatid Rehn-malmy WorksitutHlHhwl by 
Colby X Rich. He also rend ves subscriptions for the Bate 
nor. • ---------------- _^,^_ -----------

EONDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library. No. 15 SonthamntoD 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng..

AUSTRALIA* BOOK DEPOT,
Am! Agencyforthe Bannmi of Liout. W. H. TERRY. 

No. 84 Russell struct, Melhmi-no. Australia, has fur sale nil 
tho works on Spiritualism. folHKHAL ANH HKtOKM 
WORKS, published by Colbv.v Rich, Boston, U. 8,, may 
t al) times be found there.

COLBY & RICH.
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 11 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

I

Our Public Free Circles.
Three seances will be held next week—on Tues

day, Thursday and Friday, at 3 o’clock r. M.
On Sunday afternoon, Sept. Ifith, an extra ses

sion will be held, for the accommodation of those 
who cannot attend week days.

Decease of Alvin Adams.
This gentleman, whose name is a household 

word In all parts of the United States, because of 
his prominence in a widely useful department of 
mundane business activities, passed on from 
his residence in Watertown, Mass., Saturday 
evening, Sept. 1st, aged 73 years. He was born 
in Andover, Vermont, on the 10th of June, 1804. 
The success of the wide and comprehensive sys
tem of transportation known as the Adams Ex
press Company was in great part due to Mr. Ad
ams’s tact: and management. Uis disease was 
known to physicians as hydro thorax. Ue leaves 
two sons and one daughter. We have failed to 
see in any of the city papers which have chroni
cled bls death reference to his being, a Spir
itualist in belief, but such is the fact, as we have 
bad the assurance from him personally, during his 
life in mortal, and he has for years past taken 
occasion to practically prove the force of his 
faith through pecuniary gifts to assist media, 
subscribing liberally toward carrying on spiritual 
lectures in this city, etc.

®“ According to the Santa Barbara (Cal.) 
Index, the Spiritualists of tliat town are giving a 
course of sociables—held on the first Tuesday of 
eaeh month—which are pleasant and well at
tended. . - -——--—-—• ••# I • —♦-———— -

237” An account of the funeral exercises of 
Miss Ih len S. Abbott, of Charlestown District, 
will appear In our next issue.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND ,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH, -orders for Books, tobesentby Expr^s.^ 
must be arcuiiipanled by all or part rash. When the mo’ u? 
Sent Is not sulllcieiit to nil tho order, Um balance must bo 
paldC.O.D. '

<j~ Orders tor Books, to he sent by Mail, mur.t Invaria
bly be accompanied byea>h to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notour of 
print, will he sent by mall or express.

O* I'lifulogiK’* of RnoLs Published mid For

KATESJ}LABI™
Each line In Agate typo, twenty cents forthe 

first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion.

NPECIAE NOTICES. —Forty rent# per line, 
Minion.each tnaortfon.

BENIN ENN FARDN. - Thirty emit per line. 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In all casra In advance.

93T For all Advertisements printed on the 5th 
page. 20 cents per Une for eaeh Insertion.

O" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must he left nt onr Otllee before 12M.on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Eclectic Medical College

At Last the Popular Science Mont lily 
Gives a Hearing to Mr. Wallace.

We are glad to sec that this excellent maga
zine, published by Appleton A Co., New York, 
is no longer open to the complaints we have re
peatedly made of its publishing attacks on Spir
itualism, but nothing in its defence. It gives in 
the fifth number of its series of supplements tho 
whole of Alfred R. Wallace’s review of Dr. 
Carpenter’s late work on Spiritualism. We 
make this amende to our contemporary with 
much satisfaction, as his publication of Mr. Wal
lace’s paper is an earnest that we may expect 
fair play at his hands hereafter, where Spiritual
ism Is concerned. It is eminently an experi
mental science, though yet in its Infancy, and as 
such claims the ready attention of all sincere 
truth seekers, whether in the positive or the 
mental sciences. Mr. Youmans will find, we 
think, that his present liberal course suits the 
demands of H e age, and will not lessen the sale 
of his magazine. ------'

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEAEER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnoslssendlockof 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. AddressMns. 
C. M. Moubison, M. I)., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll.

Change of Locality. .
Dr.Wili.tr may be addressed atliis summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. Jy.7.

An Eminent Divine nujh. "I have been 
using the Peruvian Syrup, it gives me new vig
or, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle.” 
J. P. Dinsmore, 30 Dey street, New York, will 
send, free, a pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a 
full account of this remarkable medicine, to any
one sending him their address. 2W.S.L

FOR 1877-8.

No. 1 Liriiigstoi^Phicu, East rifteenth^trnt.
Chartered April -Al. Hm. Dtgahlzcij. Dcrumbw IDtfo. !M> 

Whole Number of Gui 'mites. ' Ab
. “ Ma’rlenhnis, l.tno.

faculty.
RtiBERT N. NEWTON. M, D..

p ofs/atur tf Thmrt/ nwl Practfr e if M^tlcinr, (*Hni tn* 
Mntii'iui a»<l Sinu'rjf.

HEILMAN lUKROWITZ. M. IL, 
Priftxsar < f Spt’i'ial M'ih<’in»k.

.1 AMES M. <‘<>M INS, M. D.
\Pr<f*nwr if Obxb trim anil IhniuHtH if irnmM wt.
, rlnblpni.

SAMVEL E. MOi TIMoRE M. D„

Pro/awr tf Phll,'l,tl,'V,t' AnOiraptJi>Q)i mill Phiixlnb^ 
ical lui-OtuhM if Sfnhv\nr.

WILLIAM H. WEAKER. Ph.D. M, D„
Pr<ft-w>r if ChnniMtri/. TnJ-iraliwu, anti rharmatu .

HOBERT .. M. I).,

(IE". W. I«»K<'WITZ. it. II

James urn.Eli, 
Janitor.

Lectures mi Medical Jlu Dpnitlenee aiul Medical Ethic a
III be de'lvered hi a wel(-km»wn teacher. 2w- Sept. 8.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten
Was to lecture in Cleveland Sunday, Sept. 2d ; 
Chicago, Tuesday, Sept. 4th; Lincoln, Neb., Sun
day, Sept. 9th; Salt Lake City, Wednesday, 
Sept. 12th; after which she will speak at San 
Francisco. Letters to be addressed to San Fran
cisco, Cal. The statement made in our last is
sue that she was to take the ocean route to Cali- 
fornia was based on inaccurate information. 
We bespeak a kind welcome for Mrs. and Dr. 
Britten wherever fortune may lead them.

BT The editor of tlie Boston Evening Tran
script published lately an editorial reviewing the 
revivalist Moody, the article concluding as fol
lows: “lie is no theologian, no philosopher; he 
is not even wise in the Scriptures. His crude 
ahd literal method of exposition is aimless. Uis 
doctrinal fundamentals are discredited.”

KF The Gold Hill (Nev.) Evening News— 
Alf. Doten, managing editor—republishes from 
our columns Miss Lizzie Doten’s fine poem deliv
ered recently at the Highland Lake Camp-Meet
ing, entitled "The Workers Win."

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.A.ll.

- , , — . 4«»--------- _——

Dr. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con-., 
stitution, by painless methods, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms nt 232 West 11th street. New York.

tST Patients visited at their homes when ne
cessary. F-3-

Public Reception.Room ior Spiritu
alists.—Tho Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
liave assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly POR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited tj^innko this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till fi p. m.

lug No. HS Montgomery riw. Each com heated hy 
steam, easy of access, and eminently suitable for olllee 
nurpo-eN.

Apply for particulars to COLBY A RICH. No. 9 Mont
gomery Place. Boston.  ______ July 21.

A PREPOSSESSING Indy medium, without Incn — 
braticcs. able to dhgiio e ami treat disease at a dis

tance, manifest at Clicks. lout me. Ac . epn make favor • 
abl nrrranueuicuts lu addn ‘•su g, « Ith full partIculais . 
“DOCTOR.” Dox 81, New Rrnnuwlck. N. J.

FRANK T. RIPLEY,
TRANCE, Test ami Business Medium. No. 7 Motu;- 

gurnety Place. Hours from I” a. m. Id Sr. M.

DR. KIMBALL
Magnetic ph v>kian

••:iM*s MtcrcAsfulli I rented 
I Horus from !> a. ». until« r. m.

A resid’nee for Teds, NpirU Development ami < ui’u'v 
1 on Wednesdays, at 3 r. m.. and Sunday even Hur*. 47« I re 
I inont street. _ __________________>cpl. %

ISHIT A”. I’OLLA lib, Mngm tic Hculcrniic 
Mystic Writer, 71 Chni'tinut street. B.wt.in.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers I Yr hs^Di WIH^ 
scaled letters, at 01 West 42d street, New York. DJ tcm Medium >.r < 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER ' 
YOUR LETTERS.- - — —----- Jy-7-„

Nt reel. Button.

c, Badness Clairvoyant nml 
Chlcag-’. can beciiiMiibdat 4R Bei.T

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6thave.,I"

i “THE THRILLING ECHO.”
, Mailed lonara'l.lreis on n'relptorzr.rents Al-'.

VIVID TRUTHS
J3T The reader’s attention is called to the an

nual announcement of the Eclectic Medical Col
lege of New York for 1877-8, printed in another 
column.

EETWe have received an article from Hon. 
Thomas R. Hazard, bearirffe on topics of inter
est, notably the materializing phenomena, the 
“Abe Bunter” case, etc., which we shall print

■next week.

• 121 West Ele^-1 
New York City.

1 90 nages 4x7 In.. '" ‘enl*. S fag.'., nl conlcnts fnv. ,■
. .---------- ' Iirecloua bocn to seekers.'! tvllgli'Us trulh. a

WDn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic PhysL I
clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. annri, iioston, m»s«.

D.30.

Dr.Wili.tr
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back an' have it printed, If I can. Me mother’s 
name is Margaret Dolan, me own name Is Daniel, 
-ir, an’ I know the lady will tell me mother, if she 
-ee-il In the paper. She does n't take your pa
per. sir, lint -be buys it, -gunetirues, an' when she 
-ecil an' Irishman's ine-sage in it .-be read it to 
me mother, an'a-ked me mother wliat -lie thought 
of it. Me mother thought it was’’bad, dealing 
with tlie dead.” I was sick, sir, I do n't know 
really wliat wik the matter witli me. 1 was tuk 
bad in the head, ini''t was that that killed me, 
an' they “ waked " me sir, but me mother had n't 
the means to give me all she thought I needed, 
an'she fears I am in purgatory for a long while. 
Shure, sir, If ye tell her 1 am as happy, an' hap
pier than I expected tn be, I 'll tn- glad. I 've 
met me little sister, sir. oh, she was a nice little 
body as ever'ye-....—just as fair as could be 
made, -ir I know, sir, I 'm not coinelv my-elf, 
lint me sister was a comely child. Her mime 
was Margaret, -ir: we alwayscalleit her Maggie. 
Shure, -ir. if ye will say I was tuk bad in me 
liead, an’ 1 wa- about twelve years old, 1’11 be 
much obliged to ye, -ir.

. Alden D. King.
Mr. Chairman, I desire to have von record my 

name in wur Hookas Alden D. Kmc. who jolt

she wishes to be heard. 1 have something to 
communicate which I think will be of advantage 
tn mj' boy Albert, also to my husband, if lie will 
listen to me. If he doesn't wish to, then lie can 
take the co-sequences. 1 am. near them very 
often. I have laid tny hand upon their fore
heads; I have spoken to them many times. In 
fact, 1 inliiieiiced him to do just as lie did. Al- 
though it seemed strange, I knew it was for the 
best. Now 1 (tin ready to du whatever 1 can for 
liis benefit 1 have been gone some years. 1 
have the .»ame interest In my family that I have 
ever had. I trust 1 shall be heard. I wish you 
would say that, having been Used to braiding 
very many strands, 1 am using them now for his 
benefit, and hope that with the assistance of my 
brother Luther, 1 shall be able to make a strand 
which cannot be broken.

Seth B, Cushing.
1 wa- attracted here, Mi .Chairman, by a mag- 

. nvtisni wlilcli i-aiuv to jour building and was left 
I in jour clrele-ruom. [didn't expect to commu- 
j t'icate—it was the last tlung I thought of; but 

being pre-mt here, 1 feel tliat I mu-t embrace 
tbe opportunity ami cimiiuimieate. If anybody 
waul-to read it, all right; if they don’t, all

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

'i its s. m ini

belated nt my funeral- the eoiincil at High Rock 
of Hi" truly’beloved one-. I want to tell them 
that 1 am not dead, lint that lam -till living, and 
that. muiHi to my.-urpri-e, I wa-present at my 
own funeral. I (bank them very nmcli for tlieir

Invocation.
(>ur Father, W'-1" I'.'i'.d th, " in the b'spti ou - How

ers before n- : we feel thy pre-once as the breeze
wafts unto u> thy voice . we 
thunder, we bow before th 
gaze upon the bind.' of gra- 
daisy that grows nt our b et

reverently in we

Wc know tint thnn
art very m-.ir ik, ami W" leel thy pn-»niee each 
moment of our live-. We gaze upon thee from tlie 
great Hereafter ; we a-k time to come to ik with 
the rainbow of promi-e , we ask thee to bless us, 
to guide, to guard ik and to keep us. We come 
tint simply as -pirit- from Hie -pirit clime, but as 
individual- feeling our love fur earth's children, 
for Individual spirits here on earth, wishing so 
strongly that we may clasp our arms about Un
loved one-, am! draw them up to that heaven 
above, that thej may see and know for them- 
selves that God is love and Hint life i.s immortal.

Questions and Answers.
...CoNTHom isg Sl'inrr.—Weare ready for your 
question-, M r. <'hairman.

Qrgs —A- in tin- iiKtanee of the telephone, 
several per-oiK generally claim the honor'of any 

.great di-coverv Are such Inspirations given to

friend-will rail <>n mein private, and I -hall be 
able to communicate with them and tell them 
many thing- that will prove to Hrem tliat thl- 
great philosophy I- true.

Gome people Complain because we don’t Say 
more of our -.pirit bome- I 've got a beautiful 
home. The hou-e is on tlie hill-ide; there's II 
beautiful. fine-«preadifig elm in front of it—an 
old tree, jn-t -ueh a- I u-ed to play under when 
I wa- a Imy. 1've get a uri-nl many Howers 
planted, i gouptniuystudy - well, wesometimes 
call ft ihe “Atlantic Study ”—and I here hold conn- 
eil with business men, bn’aiKe I was a business

Austin Kent.
Gomi afternoon, Mr. <'bairman. I fo l that I 

owe you mid the proprietors of the Hanner of 
Light very mibdi indeed. I have frit from the 
first of my going forth, a lu-itmicy about return- 
ing to tins Circle Room. I b it Hint I was Inade
quate to the condition, Unit I could riot speak as 
my full heart would g'adlv have me, that I could 
not tiring the blessing ns [Would, so I have stood 
aloof and said. “There are Imiity the latchet of 
whose shoes ] am not worthy to unloose.” But

man niy-elf. I've got a horse, and can ride on 
tlie avenues; one of them we call the Chalk 
Slone Road, because it is beautiful and white; 

' another we call the .Sandy Uracil, because it leatls 
along tlie great lake; another we call tlie Forest 
of Beauty , because tin- trees are so beautiful, the 
Howers bloom so brightly beside the road ; and 
we can elinib a mountain, called tin- Mountain 
of Knowledge; I can Millam the lakes; I can
take obi Wauhvcan by the hand.
many friends on earth, 
uni was in the old honn

I have a great
The other day a medi- 

and I do n’t know why,

Irhnve been bidden to enter the Circle Room to-.’

hut I was attracted to it, like a shot from a gun. 
As I stood there, it seemed to carry me back to 
tbe days when ] was a liny and played then1, 
when my father and mother were alive—they

khavc bi'en bidden to I'libT tin- ( ireh- Room to- arp |H,t|| with n^, now—when mj' brothers and 
day, and I come 1 hope witli a power whereby I sMers ah,| my p(1(ir ||ttle erippled sister were 
may be understood. •' ' ' ■ ....... , . ,.

It was my lot In life to be a eripple ; It was my
lot In life to lu- a sick man, and to feel all that
the invalid feels when confined to his room, witli 
a body too poor to use, and a spirit too large to 
be contlned within the limits of a .small apartment. 
Oh friends, 1 can never make yon understand 
how tlie pinions were clipped, how my soul 
longed for freedom, how I longed for tile power 
to go fortli Into tlie world and sav to every na
tion under God's grand canopy, there is such a
thing as Spiritualism, and spirit return Is a fact. 
These were words tliat came to me, that burned

each of the claimants simultaneously'.’ Into my very soul, but 1 was powerless to utter
Ass.— Each Individual who Is progressive them, and as’ 1 fake possession of tlie Individual 

placed In tbls chair, I feel that I cannot -peak as , 
1.would, and yet the thoughts an burning, lin.rii-

enough, and who I of the right organization,
may claim the discovery of whatever comes to 
hiio. Many times we eome from spirit life and 
endeavor to impress upon some particular bruin 
a discovery in -cle' re. Feeling sometimes tliat 
we may not have made it quite sure, we .go to an- 
otlier, ami perhaps another: consequently von 
find that throughout the country there are diff-T
ent Individual- el timing a dKeoverj’ at such ami 
-ueh a time, and you ponder to vour-elves If 
spirits ha-l anvHiirig I" d>> with It ; If it G possb 
ble that we can rpmmiinii’ate the same leading 
Idea tliroiigb half a doz- n individuals. Tills is
the fuel

person to leave the < 'I 
embrace Spiritualism ’

U hat ■ would it benefit a 
arch and its creeds and

A. —If lu; leaves tho Churi-h and leaves his 
creed, ho loavo-jill fitters behind him ; he comes 
ou! free in.I perfectly ea-y. like Hu- butterfly, 
which leaves ihe darkened coll and speeds forth 
Into the beintifiil -nn-bine, to ba-k in Its rays 
and gather tbe -WK t- of tbe Howers Then till' 
thunder sbuiiK come, the raindrops fall, and Hie 
buttettly feel-tlie full force of nature's argument 
against him. j etferktli.it Iik life has boon bright 
and beautiful, and he ba-enjoyed it. So you can 
leave tbo Glnireli ami all it- er...Me you can ba-k 
in the beautiful -nn-hine of freedom— freedom 
to look at anything which come- up to you 
freedom which -ays to jou. enjoy the p-event. 
enjoy a!l that th.-re is in Ilie future, all flint is 
right .fnl'iy fli" love of tlie angel-world ntul hear 
Its teneliitig-, but. like tin- butterfly, you have gut 
a storm of opposition to eneoimtei ; the thunders 
of bigotry will ;k-hI you, the lightnings of so
cial iistraei-m iI.kIi ab..ut you. mid if you can 
withstand all, mid feel that you have placed your 
feet upon a rock, then you me right and true: 
but if yon cannot, then you had belter remain 
In thej 'hurcli until the rijit time comes. To

ing in my brain. I would gladly tell you how 1 
enjoyed getting rid of that worn-out body 
and becoming free' frebtoart for myself! free , 
to work and free to talk !

I thank every individual whoever gave me a 
kind thought, because thi^ kind thought brought 
me strength. I thank every true hearted Spirit
ualist wlio ever sent fortli a blessing or said 
within his or her soul, “ I pity hl'it . 1 am -orry 
for him ;” for Just'tliat ... ... brought me 
power. Now while I am strong, while the 
body Is laid aside, and I am only holding pos
session of another, t anlso glad arid so thank
ful tliat I can make mys/f manifest.

Maybe I am too enthlisliKtie, Mr. Chairman; 
perhaps 1 am, but werl vou to change places 
with me you might noAbe able to keep your 
ealfn ext, Her; vou wouljlV glad to.-ay, " Thank 
God 1 am free !” ’ ■

At last the days went by, and I was ushered 
Into spirit-life, and 1 stand here on this summer- 
shore, where I have received tlie kind hearted 
Welcome of tlie Slime guild spirits tliat vi-|li'd me 
many times while I lay suffering and siekq for 
even tlien 1 clasped bunds with dearly beloved 
ones. 1 know this philo-ophy tn be true : that 1 
did not believe In a " Will o' the Wisp," tint I 
looked up to the great mountain of salvation,

there. 1 seemed to realize for the time what It
was to live in tlie splri.ual, and yet be in tlie 
material; then it flouted away from me, and I 
was In tlie spiritual again, and knew it was al) 
rigid—all for the best. As I returned to my 
spirit-home, I met my sl-ter Rebecca. She said 
to me, " Be of good cheer, brother ; 1 am press
ing onward, and in time I aii'i going to bring 
to earth some new facts. I want to tench my 
children that the soul Is immortal."

I know most of her children believe It. I know 
her husband believed It before Ite left life form. 
1 know Ills children by a former wife believed it, 
some of 'em. J don't know why, but there 
seemed to be a .something which brought me 
In-re. 1 have friends, dear friends, that I would 
like to cliKp to my heart and kiss their cheeks. 
Tell them 1 still live. 1 eiinie here by the assist
ance of my sister Rebecca. My name is Seth B. 
Cushing.

leave the Clmri'h is an important -

1 told the friends, they said 't was only a dream. 
They said sickness had caused me to see tliat 
which my brain conjured up and called for, but 
I felt that 'twas a reality. I knew tliat 1 held ■ 
that mother’s hand, and tliough they blamed me, | 
though they scorned nnd scoffed at me, yet I j 
knew a spirit mother had pity on my wanderings, j 
and that, in the end, 't would all be right. I 
There's a sister, Minnie, and there's a brother 
somewhere. She was as a sister to me always ; । 
1 call her so to-day. I do say there is a destiny; I 
but be strong and turn, ere it be too late. Share 
not my fate, but stop. I know I fulfill the prom
ise which I made her long ago, some five years 
since, to return, and if possible to .speak my word. 
Charlotte C. Morey, of Chicago.

Melvin Eddy.
I wish you would say that Melvin Eddy, of 

Woodstock, Maine, came back here—that 1 've 
got out from under the ice—although it makes 
me shiver when I try to come. Say I am all 
right, tliat 1 knew all about it, and 1 thought of 
everything in less than a minute ; but’t want no 
use. Say I don't care now—I do n’t want any
body to worry about me. I am going to do some
thing up here that’s better than anything I ever 
did <m earth. Ido n’t care a snap-it's all right. 
That'sail.

they call upon me time after time, I will crimi
nate no individual.

Rebecca Whipple.
My name is Rebecca Whipple. I died in Cum

berland, R. I. 1 have only a short story to tell. 
1 would like to shy to the friends that I am not 
dead, that that which they laid in the ground and 
thought was me was not me, for I left the old 
body and I stood beside it while they arranged It 
for the grave. I was there while the funeral ser
vices were going bn, and remained close by 
while they carried it to the grave. I do n't care 
anything about it now, I am not attached to it. I 
return to let my friends know that I can speak. 
1 have been gone very many years-probably 
over thirty—almost half a life-time, and yet I 
have got so much to learn, and I shall have so 
much in the future to think of, that I feel like a 
little child.

William Albert Greene.
'Twas wild, ’twas dark, 'twas stormy, con

sternation stared at us on every band ; we saw 
not which way to go or how to stand I I cared 
not! Dark were the waters around us, while the 
lurid Hames seemed to lap above us, but it mat
ters not, for 1 am safe in a haven of rest. God 
knows 1 was trying to betrue to myself, trying, 
to be a good boy, tliat my parents might honor 
me. And now I come back that the friends that 
are left may still honor me, may still remember 
that I live, and that no fire is hot enough to burn, 
no waves deep enough to engulf thospirit of Wil
liam Albert Greene. God bless them. I am with 
them, and shall watch over them from now till 
the time of their coming to tlie spirit-world.

George Andros.
Please say that George Andros, of Boston, who -. 

passed away some ten years ago. calls here and 
asks that lie may be heard ; that the friends that 
knew him formerly will call upon him through 
some medium, where he may talk to them face to 
face. I was about forty-five years old.

John Salmon.
Mr. Chairman, I claim your indulgence this af

ternoon. I don't suppose tliat I understand this 
thing. I do n't believe I do. They say the drown
ing man catches at straws, and that’s tbe case 
with me. Now if 1 can make my family under
stand for one instant that I am here,' and that 
I’d like to communicate with them, I shall be 
satisfied. I was a hatter, on North Market street, 
in your city. I have been gone a good many 
years—more than thirty. I got drowned in a 
bath.-Don't you think that strange? Butthen, 
I have learned to look at it as a very natural oc
currence, to realize that it was tliQjvay I had to 
go out. I do n’t care a fig about if, any way. I 
realize that you have a place where we can com
municate. If any of my friends would be glad to 
speak with me; if they will go to some suitable 
person, I should be glad to talk with them. This 
is tlie only way 1 know of to advertise myself, as 
ready to open communication witli my friends, 
that I may tell them what 1 hear and know aud 
feel and see ; and that I do know this Spiritual
ism for which you are working is a truth. I do 
know it, for am 1 not here and speaking? If I 
could not speak, then I might have some doubts. 
If 1 talk through humanity, surely I shall not 
dispute Spiritualism, shall I ? And if that is true, r 
then tlie Spiritual Philosophy is true; and you, 
dear friends, are losing a great deal. „" Oh, turn 
ye, turn ye, for why will ye. ” lie in the depths of 
ignorance, superstition and bigotry? Wakeup, 
friends, to the grand hereafter, and learn of this 
great truth of spirit return, 1 beseech you, in the 
name of our elder brother, Christ.

A. T. Stewart.
Life is beautiful, life is real, life is earnest; 

I can understand it now, but we are not free 
agents, Mr. Chairman. From the cradle to the 
grave, weare subject to influences that control 
us either for our benefit or to develop our evil 
genius. I can understand that from a child I 
have been guided by a hand which gave me 
power and strength. I know that every dollar 
which 1 amassed was given to me through a 
spiritual power, and I only regret that that 
spiritual power was not made manifest to me . 
clearly and truly, that I might have been able to 
work out the gift which God tlie Infinite be
stowed upon me, and which it was my duty to 
unfold and to bring forth for humanity’s sake. 
Yet 1 know that I was guided by a spirit-influ
ence, and not one step did I take without hear
ing the “old voice,” as I called it; not one rod 
did 1 walk without listening to that voice which 
seemed to speak from the very heavens above. 
Though I may not have believed tliis Spiritual 
Philosophy, in truth, in earnest, yet 1 knew that 
there was a power back of it, and I feel that 
there is a power to day which reaches not only 
through all America, but crosses the ocean and 
lands upon old England's shores, and again 
crosses tho Channel and touches the very hearts 
of those who dwell there, so as to make them 
come out into the spit ituai. God hasten the day 

"when we spirits shall be no longer restricted to the 
useof mediuniistlc instruments alone, butshallbe 
able our own selves to stand forth and speak the tj 
words of truth as they seem good to us. Money, I 
assure you, cannot bring peace to the soul. It may 
bring you a power in earth-life, but it brings you 
no power in spirit-life. You may call on your 
coffers in vain, you may bow down to your bank 
vaults and cry for pardon, but there is no par
don I Whatever you have committed in the flesh 
remains for you to work out in tlie spirit. What
ever may come to you, you deserve. Be true to 
yourselves as Spiritualists; unless you do, you 
deserve the frown of the world, or to be cast 
forth into the purgatory which the church talks 
about so freely. 1 tell you money never rests 
the soul. An intense longing comes over us 
after we liave left our earthy tenement; wo want 
to do some good, we want to be a power; and 
when we find some medium we can control, we 
are never satisfied until we have personated our
selves.

I give my name as Stewart, a merchant of New. 
York.

Clara Augusta Morgan.
. In coming this’afternoon, Ido nut expect to 
provide tests fur my people which may satisfy 
them, yet I wanted tlie privilege of coming here, 
and I have obtained it from my friends. I 
did n’t go out easily, 1 assure you, sir. 1 was 
having n pleasant time—'t was near the fourth 
of July. 1 was clothed with a light dress of thin 
material, and 1 was lighting matches for fire
crackers, when a shaving caught, my dress on 
fi:e, and it blazed up all over me before I could 
do a thing! Mother came to me and tried to put 
it out, but it was impos-ible todo it, and I passed 
into the spirit-world. It was hard for both father 
and mother to have me go. but it is all right 
with them now, and I have been enabled to go 
back to them several times. But there have been 
changes. The big tire came one time afterwards. 
I came to-day, sir, at the request of a lady who 
knew me and knew my people, and asked why I 
never came up to Boston and controlled at the 
Banner of Light circle. I know there, are a great 
many waiting here that want to control. They 
understand It very much better than I, but yet I 
really wanted to come, and I want to send my 
love to the friends at home. 1 won’t say one, but 
I say all—those who believe and those who don’t 
believe. I want to scatter the roses round the 
dear, loved ones as much as I can ; I want to 
make them very happy if I can. It Jias onlj' 
been a school to me. 1 have progressed further 
and faster than I possibly could had I staid here. 
I have been enabled todo lots for those that have 
come up here. Now I send my deepipt love to 
those who dwell on earth. Say to them that I 
have clasped hands with each one as they came. 
I am glad to meet them each day. We have a 
glorious re-union every little while up herein 
spirit life. 1 am taking music lessons. You 
know nothing of music on the earth-plane—you 
only have little glimpses of it. If you could 
como to our concert-room in spirit-life, then you 
would know something of music. You know 
nothing of life down here; it’s much brighter 
and more brautiful up in the spirit-home. If tlie 
people of earth could only understand—if they 
could only realize how beautiful it is to die, thej’ 
would n’t mind dying. It isn’t dying—it’s only 
being born again. 1 think this must have been 
what was meant by being born again—being 
born into the kingdom of life anil health and 
beauty, Hie great summer land; to talk and walk 
with tlie angels, ami be able to learn all and 
everything; to visit different lands; to go to the 
planets, when jou are strong enough and have 
got spiritual power enough, and see the spirits 
that Inhabit those spheres.

Mv name is (Jara Augusta Morgan. I pissed 
out in Portland,^! nine. There is a gentleman 
here whom 1 will introduce soon.

Eben Simmons.
I have been gone away a great nianj’ years—! 

should think It was as many as fifty-five. I can’t 
remember just how many—somewhere between 
fifty-live nnd sixty. You'd think I ought to 
know more thnn 1 do, I've been gone so long ; 
tint I never have hnd any chiniee to come back. 
1 had a bonesore come on tlie side of my leg. 
It pained me very much, and nt last it got to 
be something wor e, and they said tlie leg ought 
to be cut off. They did,n't know so much as 
they do now, or they would n't have cut it off. 
I didn't live long "after flint. After 1 died I 
found Iwas alive! 1 bad a good ninny friends, 
but I couldn’t make any of ’em pay attention to 
me. There was Charhdte and Charles and 
father and mother and my sister Tamson—they 
would’id hear anything 1 said. Finally they 
put me in a box and buried me. 1 've been ii 
great many veins here, but 1 could 'nt get away 
Horn earth'. ’ My In other Charles and my sister 
Tnuisoti, <he and father came up here n good 
many years ago. Lord bless you! I’ve got so 
many friends I can't fell you half of 'em. 1 can't 
tell ion how I got drifted in here. I came witli

Capt. Henry C. Small.
1 passed out from this life witli cholera, a long 

distance from home. It ’s a dreary disease to 
come to one; its workings are quick, and it 
brings a benumbing sensation to tlie forces at 
the close of life. Though we intensely suffer 
for quite a time, nnd the spirit, when freed from 
tbe form, looks back with compassion on tlie old 
body, and says, How glad 1 am to get out, yet it’s 
hard to pass away from friends, from loved ones, 
with a disease that all fear, yet we must all go 
in some way—it matters lint little how we break 
the shell and fly away.

1 cannot do now as I would like, for 'It’s the 
first time I have controlled this medium. I have 
been aided in coming hero to day by the young 
lady who preceded me. I find myself at this 
time, forgetful, as 1 consciously sense some of the 
feelings experienced just before I left the form. 
I felt ttiat I would like to have my friends know 
tliat I still live; and when the right time comes 1 
will give them information that will be of use to 
them. Capt. Henry C. Small, formerly of Port
land, Me.

and -aw on It - summit the beautiful Image of him 
who -utTcrcd long and was ready to die tor those 
Hint wen-m I'dy. 1 know tliat I looked forward 
from that sick room to Ilie great hereafter, that 
I beb'-Jd mi,, tlie mountain top., angels, men and 
women who lived long before num heard any
thing of the Christiaii religion. 1 know that 1 
have touched tin-hands of those who told me 
much of the great and mighty past, and tliat I 
will b arn much in tlm future, and come to earth 
witli the knowledge I have gained.

. Mr. Cushitig ; he is distantly connected with our 
family.

It was ignorance tliat put me out, and I had to 
outlive Unit. I aint done much good. I thought 
pelhap-,if I came here I could do more good. 
The great trouble with my family Is, they loved 
money Ion well. I didn't, stay here long—I 
didn't have much chance to do it. There’s 
Charles, he stays there in tlie old chimney cor- 

; ner all of tbe time; and Charlotte don’t care 
whether she ever gets out (if the kitchen or not; 
mid what shall 1 do to help ’em? Well, then, I 
say to 'em, “In leaven's name, stop! you've 
got enough ; stop and takeeareof what you have 
got. Enjoy it. and try to raise jour minds above 
the groveling things of earth, and be goi>d spirit- 
un) souls." Tell f'bhrlotte I remember her just 
as she was years ago. 1 am just as young as I 
ever was, and 1 want Jier to be young, too ; I 
want her to look up and be happy, and not. to 
look down. Tell her to make the best of what 
she has,zand not be worrying because she hasn't 
got enough. She’s got enough to take cure of 
herself and half a dozen more. Freeman says so 

1 a- weli as myself. My name is Eben Simmons. 
I I ’ll see to it that my'message reaches its desti- 
; nation.

tep, and we Mr. Chairman, you at the Banner of Light 
11 you ,-ire not have done me -o many favor.-, anil cured for me 

ready to receive the cold -boulder of popularity so much, that I can only say as 1 go hence, " God 
and the frown- of friends that surround you, you bless you.” My name is Austin Kent, 
had better remain where you are. under the cov- ___
er of theology. It you are ready to brave nil the 
trials that come, you can stand forth, y our head

would have yon well condder it.

Emetine Matthews.
uncovered, with only the crown of God's-niva
tion re-ting upon your brow, arid in lour hand 
carrying-tire rro-K that yon care nut fir. because 
the crown is -» beautiful.

Q.—.Sci"m,e ba- demoiKtrat'd the unity of 
force; will It demolKtrate the unity of matter, 
and give ii- only one true element underlying all 
material Inrm-"

A.—We do nut know as we -ball answer your 
question ai’-'oiding to tlie -cientific views of mini, 
kind, but we will an-wer it according to mir 
views. When a-ked what force govern- thp ma
terial, we an-wer, the -piritiml. I'niled forces 
may bring forth another element ; two material 
force- may bring forth a spiritual, or two spirit' 
ual force-'may bring forth a material. Back of 
all the life forces which govern your planet, are 
spiritual forces. Even in the chemical world 
you will find there is a spiritual force, which is 
the uniting force of all tilings.

John S. Smith.
I have only a comumii name to bring. I don't 

know a- you will be glad to hear it; iyis simply 
Johns. Smith. I have been gone no/, or ratlier 
i parted company witli nil that manifested Jolin 
S. Smith, in isi?i. somewhere about the middle of 
October. I had first a fever, then it turned to 
consumption, and 1 left tbe form. I find myself 
on your platform, I hardly know how. 1 know 
there arc many crowding here who feel that they 
have a better fight than foreigners. I also know 
that this is an avenue for those who have no 
other mean- of communicating, consequently I 
feel bold to make mv demands known. J have 
a sister In New Orleans that I would like to 
reach. I don't know as I shall be able to, but I 
feel that 1 can send an influence that will make I 
her look for my coming, and when site reads my ' 
message 1 want her to understand that 1 am not 
dead, but that 1 am working for tlie great cause 
of truth ; that I find my house not tlie best made 
house in the world ; that I have had to thatch it 
and patch it, and to plant Howers round it. Let 
her use the powers that God has given her, and 
remember tliat Jf she hides her talent in a nap
kin, when site comes up here it will be required 
nt her hand.

Daniel Dolan.
Oh, it's me mother, me mother I want to get 

to, sir, an' will ye Jet me come an’ tel) me story, 
right along, sir? [Yes ] An' how will I reach 
me motherf^ir? [We 'li print wliat you say in 
the paper, and she may get it.] She works for a 
lady up in that big hotel, sir. It 's not here, but 
it ’sin New York, sir; it ’a the Astor House ; it's 
named after a big man that’s no happier than I. 
Me niothtr’washes for a lady that boards there, 
sir, an’ she sometimes goes out an' gets your 
paper, an’ me mother said "it told about the 
dead folks.” She thinks it’s a dreadful thing to 
talk aboutMend folks. Shure, she was talking 
about "it, sir, but a few days before I died, she 
said if there was a death in her family she won
dered if they could talk an’have it printed, an’ I 
said, " Mother, it Igo out, I ’il Just as shure come

Please say that Emeline Matthews 
here. I am very much gratified nt the 
tilings are going on nt home, and 1 trust tliat

called
■ way

my dear si-ter will be happier far than she has 
ever been before. I hope she will not cast 
aside tlie present or tlie future, but will trj’ to 
enjoy each in Its season. My mother, and also 
niy step mother, are witli me. We lire joining 
ham'l-, mid we hope the time is coming when 
we shall be able to materialize in our own home. 
In filet, a dear good si-teris standing by my side. 
Tell Esther tliat it is through her influence that 

sho has taken the path' -lie has. Ask her to 
please listen to tlie words we have to say. it 
will all be well. God bless mj- dear home God 
bless sister E-ther, who lias watched over it 
through all the cares of life, who lias suffered so 
much, who has had so many dark shadows placed 
upon lier brow. Oh. may the bright sunshine 
grow stronger ! may she live to reap the reward 
of the good seed she has sown.

George Lincoln.
My name is George Lincoln. I suppose 1 am 

distantly related to President Lincoln, but it's 
so far off I don’t know as anybody will find it 
out. 1 'd'like to say to Martha aiul Henry they'd 
better not worry over Joshua; maybe lie ’ll come 
back, maybe he won’t; it’s no concern of theirs. 

. Thej' ’it better take care of themselves. I am 
rather of a positive character, Mr. Chairman. I 
do n’t know much about talking; I never talked 
in public before in my life ; I never want to again. 
I do n’t know what brought me here.onlj’ 1 came 

j In to look over things. 1 had a desire to say 
something, and the first thing I knew I was be 
bind this woman. They said, “ Put your hand 

■ on her head,” and here 1 am, talking. Tell Mnr- 
i tha that mother and I arc having just as good a 

time as we know bow. 1 ’ve got a good, pleas
ant home. Tell ’em Henry had better not worry 
—everything will come out all right in the ?nd. 
1 know it's kind o’ rough now, but It ’ll be all 

' right In the end. Tell Henry and Martha I do 
Just about the same as I ever did. I often come 
and sit down there in tlie corner and read the 
newspaper. That’s all 1 ’ve got to say. If they 
know it's me, all right; if they don't 1 don’t 
care. I 'll see that my message reaches my 

.daughter.

George N. Fisk, ~
Will you please say that George N. Fisk, who 

left this form in Indianapolis about seven years 
ago last August—somewhere about the middle of 
August—has found his way to Boston, and states 
that the measure is nearly full, and he will see 
that it is heaped up and over-running ? He asks 
that lie may be heard; if not, he will rap louder 
than ever before. They need n’t lay it to the 
rats hi the jail, but may know it’s me. I was 
about thirty-seven years old.

Lucy, Damon.
I wish you would say, Mr. Chairman, that 

Lucy Damon, of New Bedford, has called liere, 
sustained by her husband's brother, Hosea, and

Alice Wren.
I place my -pirit hand across mj- eyes to shut 

out Hie view that comes to me of tlie last hours 
- f my life, and yet through all the suffering, 
through all the darkness, there’comes to me a 
sweetness and n In-anty, and 1 gladly hold that 
ns a power. I feel tliat it is all right I was 
calledfrnm enrllr.it an early nge, when it seemed 
ns though I might have done mere work, yet I 
know tliat it i- all right, and that my work will 
still continue in tiu> spiritual world where 1 now 
have a happy home. Our home was n happy one 
when in childhood's hours we were gathered 
there—so large a company. Oh, many are the 
joys, many are the gleams of sunshine that come 
to me from the parental homeland yet I feel 
that it was all for the best. I.can sing more 
sweetly than when 1 lived upon die earth-plane. 
I find more friendship, more liberty, more gtnn- 
deur here In the Summer-Land than 1 ever ex
pected to find even on earth.

As 1 said before, I would shut out the last 
hours of my life, and I would cover them with 
brighter roses, could I do so. But it is past and 
gone. I have traveled in many lands, and I have, 
seen many phases of life, from the most cultivated 
to tlie savage, and yet 1 sometimes think that the 
hand of fate was holding me, that it had to come, 
and 1 was to go out in that darkened hour. I 
am a native of New York State. I give my name 
as Alice "Wren.

Charlotte C. Morey.
Sunshine and shadow have their day. We often 

find the stormiest day succeeded by tlie most 
beautiful and sunny one. We find oftentimes 
that shadow only points the way to brightness 
nnd to beauty. Lite to me was one of those daik 
hours Left early an orphan, with no friends to 
pity and no kind hand to guard, was it strange 
tliat when the tempter came and showed to me 
the sunshine, tliat I accepted it and turned my 
back upon tlie dark clouds that assailed me from 
hour to hour? The lady who preceded me speaks 
of fate. I sometimes tliink there is a destiny 
that rides our Jives from tlie cradle to the grave. 
In the lonely hours of sickness, when tlie mid
night hour bad been told by tlie clock in my sick 
room, I listened for the footsteps of a spirit- 
mother, and she came to my bedside, and laid 
her hand upon my brow, and whispered to me 
tliat when the darkness had passed, and the 
shadow of tlie valley of death had gone by, I 
would find a home, a haven of rest in tlie Sum
mer-Land. I listened, aud when in the morning

Mary Robinson..
Please say that Mary Robinson sends her love 

to those who have asked her to come, and soon 
she will bring the friends that-have been request
ed to come with her. You may say that Maria 
is with me.'and that she's gaining fast. She lias 
become a strong spirit; she. Is watching over her 
family, and doing al.l for them she can. She is 
not discouraged, though it sometimes looks dark, 
but with a willing heart and a strong purpose she 
is doing her work witli a power. Say that tlie 
sweet sounds she used to sing she still sings; 
say tliat the dear love she had for her children 
still exists, and she will bring roses and bright
ness as soon as she can. I send this to my sister. 
1 know she ’ll read It—she's watching for it.

Matilda Williams Bearse.
I want yon to write my name, on your book, 

Mr Chairman, if you're a mind to: Matilda 
Williams Bearse. I come a good ways, and did n’t 
know as 1 was a going to get a chance to speak 
when I got here. It’s a pushing crowd, aint it? 
It’s hard work, but 1 got along pretty well. 1 
do n’t know how to hold on. I'm afraid 1 'll let 
go and tumble out. 1 aint used to it, nor 1 do n’t 
know what to do with it. I don't believe this is 
me, nohow. I don’t know but I am liable for 
false, pretences.

You can say it's me, and I come from down 
South. I went down there a good many years 
ago—to New Orleans. I went with Harry and 
with Mary, and they said they’d take real good 
care of me if I’d go down witli ’em. Now they 
did n’t. They was tired of tlie old woman; they 
was glad when I died. I do u’t care if they do 
hear what I say. I said I'd haunt ’em, and I 
have. Eviry chance I could get, I’d rap on the 
door; it scares ’em, and 1 'ni glad on it. They’d 
no business to say they'd take good care of me, 
and then not do it; and when I died they said I 
was a cross old patch. I aint no Grosser than 
any other old woman! Ami, now?

well, now, how is it? This aint me and it is 
me. [It is you, but you are controlling and 
speaking through another body.]

Lord bless me! Let hie get out. I did u’t 
know ’twas a meetin'. I didn’t know there 
was anybody here but you and the lady—[Chair
man and reporter.] 1 never spoke in meetin’ 
afore. If they hear on it 1 can’t help it. That 
old Quaker man [pointing to Seth Hinshaw’s 
portrait] said I’d feel better When I got out. 
I was seventy-nine years old. I don’t know 
what killed me, unless 'twas old age. They 
said it was consumption. If 'twas 1 had it a 
good many years It was hard work to breathe.

George C. Williams.
Please say that George C. Williams has called 

here. [ left New York City about a year and a 
half ago for California, and on my return lost my 
life. It is all well with me, and l am contented 
that it should be just as it is. I am not troubled 
about property, houses or lands; whatever comes 
is right, and I will not say one word. Though

William H. Holt
. My name is William H. Holt. I got drowned, 

and I ’iu glad of it. I feel a sight better than 
tliat merchant does. As for money, I didn’t 
have any; as for friends, I did n’t have many of 
’em. I’ve come here, but I do n’t know as 
you ’ll like to have me come, Mr. Chairman. Am 
I just as welcome as if I had a million dollars ? 
[Certainly.] You’re the first man I’ve seen 
lately that did n’t care for the almighty dollar. 
They generally ask me to pay tny fare, but you 
haven't asked it here; if you had I couldn’t 
have come, for I have n’t got a single copper. 
That rich man has got more to answer for than 
I have; he aint half so happy over his posses
sions ns I shall be over what 1 left I What did I 
leave ? Simply my old body and the clothes I 
had on, and half of those were stolen. What 
do I care? Not a bit. If anybody is glad of 
’em, all right; if they aint, 1 don’t care. If 
any of my friends in Portsmouth, N. H., want 
to hear from me let ’em respond.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES TUllOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. SARAH A. DANSKIN.

James Durand.
My name is Janies Durand. I died at tho ad

vanced age of seventy-eight. I was witli my 
sister; her name was Rives, and she resided at 
Maplewood, New Jersey. It is said that men 
cease their noises after the monster Death claims ’ 
them for his own, but I contradict the. assertion. 
I no longer feel decrepitude. I am beginning to 
feel the glow of my youth. Death, I know, oft- 
times masters the mind of tho human, and why? 
Because he lias been taught erroneously regard
ing the death of the body.

When death was creeping over my senses I 
knew not where 1 was going. Doubt filled my 
being; but still there was hope, and it was that 
hope, sister, that bade me go on and do the work

t
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that lay before me. I am ready now to take up 
the cross and walk barefooted over the path that 
leads me to the green fields of Eden. There, 
they tell me, nothing but beauty meets the eye 
and sounds of melody fill the ear. This much 
have 1 learned, for I knew it not before.

^bbcrfismints.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.;

SARAH aTdANSKIN
Physician of tho “New School,” 

Pupil of Br. Benjamin Bush.

glcbiums in Boston JU tn JSwhs
Dr. Main’s Health Institute

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET. BOSTON.I am grateful to you for all your kindness. I 
am grateful for my burial. I feel pleased at the 
outgoing of my spirit, for the earthly casket had 
held It long enough. I have not seen nor talked 
face to face with my Creator, sister, but 1 am ,---------------- —------------------------
learning of his ways/ , . , * Benjamin Kush. MrS. S. E. CtOSSman, M. D.

Ihavetold you as far as I can now. but when Office, No.lOU tiaratoaa Street Baitimokf Md /^i-aikvoyant and .magnetic physician; I grow in knowledge, as I hope to do day by day, u ’ 72 J cureei, MALTIMORK, MD. a)9(| Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancerh.Tu-
I will come again and tel! aSout this home pre- ----- Al“oCMmwi^
pared for the righteous. r\UKINGnrteen years past Mus. Danskin has Iwim the tnentaU-Mt,’ Boston. Suites. ‘ * ' July tt

____ JLJ PuPlIotiMiil medium (ortho sjilrltol Dr. llenj. Kush. ------- ------------ —----- -------- —
Rebecca Breed. cureS through boe" Pur"lttl,cllt,> DR. H. B. STORER’S

i i i i j Js clalnuKllent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim
My name was Rebecca, and rny husband was condition of the patient, whether pi esent or at a distance. 

John Breed of Hatfield, Mass. I died at mv । Retreats the case with a scientific skin which 
sod In law’s- his imme' was Graves - and so »M» by hi^rtyyem.c expert n> 
every one Of them came to the conclusion that I Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
was dead and gone from sight, never more to “IH1‘w0^^ win recoivjn^ 
return, not even In the twilight nor in the twink- The
ling of the. stars. But they, like many others, A ne American liUXlg-ilealer,
have been mistaken. Life here is more real, Prepared and Magnetiiedbv Mrs. Danskin, 
more tangible, more beautiful and more accept- 18 sn unfailing remedy tor all diseases ot tho Throat and 
able, for tbe trifling things of earth have no ny'^9- tuukkculaii consumption has been cured 
power to arrest the progress Of . tho spirit. It l’rl’co#2,00 per bottle. Three bottles tor $5,00. Address "Rtt T nxrino- Oil nf TTn-nrla 
passes from one object to another in the effort to wask. a. danskin, Baltimore. ji<i. Marchai. "j Auayiug yu 01 xianas, 
acquire knowledge and to do (rood RY DK. J. MACK, who has recently letiirned from aNEXVTON very successful tmtr in Eun pe. and Is now Seated at1 did not know Of this mode of communica- U. $„ 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, tor a Short Hine only,
tion, but I have learned it since 1 enmo boro I xrow heats only by means of magnetized letters. His where he will receive patients for ti&muent.
did nnt know flint-n ohonnol,ono power In this direction lias so hugeiy Inci eased that N. 11.-Magnetized Paper being a sped;, my with him for
UKi Itoi a cnani)61 was opened to com- lie does not require to see the patient. However great the tho relief or cure of disease at a df>tance, will be furnished,
mime with our beloved friends I like many distance, he performs cures as wonderful as by personal with full Instructions for Its use in specific cases. Brice 
Others, thought that after dontb nftnr thn anlrlf treatment. A description of tlie caso ami feoof <5,00 re- per packet JI.00, nnd fur renewal, 6(i cents. aw-Aug. 25.A K nIter spirit, quind. In most cases ono letter Is aufllclent; but it a nor----------------------- --------------- . - —---------------------
had entered that beautiful city, we would never lectcurolsnotellected by the first treatment, magnetized Mrs. Maggie Folsom.Wish to come back to see and hear of the thlnns paper "111 beseutat tl.OOashcet. Send P. O. order or reg- ».w. ...u^^,^ ■ v.wvi.i,of earth In t Tlm VO h»»n.™W« a LL™ £ '6ler >°"‘ lotter“- IW-Unicu address, Utica, N. Y. 8 A SSpIrlt Medium, will, until further notice, give M<<1- 
Ol eartli, out 1 nave been agreeably disappoint- Aug. 25. " leal Examinations at tlm lleaelinitmt, on tlio Boston,
ed. I now come back with the glad tidings of a tt---------^i—;—----------------------------------- 1  ...... .  1     ................. ’"  ...................
re-union of friends who had long gone before. Ill’ M t
This 1 think slmuld be given to the world, so A J
that when men die they should not bo ignored, May be Addmwd tin further notice
but prepared to enter in and participate with the At Clenora Yates Co N Y 
spirits in tho joys which they set before you. ' ----- ’’ ' '

Do not understand me kind friends to sav WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this , 
that I have met God face to face, for it is not so ^ ttwdu  ̂ SUSie NiCkerSOn-White,
I have met his mercies and his kindness. I have ,re unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sclontlflc rpKANCEaml MEDICAL MEDIUM. i;w West Brook- 
seen his clorv in his works. Ximwledgewlth keen anilsearching Clairvoyance. JL Hue street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Hours Oto 4.ocen in Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases or Aug. 18.

Do not conjecture in your minds that this Che blood and nervous systom. Cancers, Scrofula Iii all Its-------------------------------------------  
spirit-return is a delusion, but look into it; find 'HULIl EPll“P?y> Paralysis, and all the mostdidliatoand 1 •olrfpllcated diseases of both sexes.out the way and means by Winch I come and Dr. WBllslsnermlttedtorefer to numerous parties who I ra/TEDIUM-Test, Medical and Business-Hid Castle st., 
commune, and then you Will grow more happy, have boon cured by IDs.system of practice when all others near :19O Tremont st. Hours utoti. Sundays 2 to 
I know every living being has doubts and feais ''">’au letters mu.stcontain a return p^ Aug. i.-uw
regarding the other life; but when one comes _______ !^- - ----~-----------------------
through a stranger to speak the sentiments tf SOUL READING, MK». VMAbt,
the heart, ..why not investigate and accept, as Or Psychometrlca! Delineation of Character. MVommVma^
SU°1IJ80 aS j’ou would wll.nt y°U find between *f>«. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce free to the worthy poor. " ' '—^^
the Has of the Bible?, This is God’s word. It to the public that Uiobo who wish, and winvisltlwr in :is God’s command to his Instrnmpntq Hint Hipv P*‘r80»* or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give M K« H^Kx LULIa Business and Medical J 5 ♦ instruments, mat they Sil accurate description of their leading traits of character LU. Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In-
SBOUKl go out and do Ills work. Ill doing this and peculiar! ties or disposition; marked changes In past and <Haua place.) Hours from 9 A. m. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
WC lift the burdens from ourselves and trv to fun,rw dfe; physical disease, with ,prescription therefor; for engagements with Miners, Speculators',' &e., to locate 
frivo nlpa^urn in nnr fHonda J what business they are best adapted to pursue In order tobu ami assay minerals. Uw’-July 14.give Pleasure IO our mends. ( Huccesslul; the physical and mental adaptation of those in- ---------------------------------- ------ - -------------------------------

— | lending marriage; and hints to tlie 1 unarm oniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 42,00, and four 3-cent stamps. 

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 7.White Water, Walworth Co.. Wia

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

I stamp, and thu address, and statu sex andage. All MeaL 
clneq witli directions for treatment, extra.

j. H. Willis

- SQTJL READING,
Or P.7chomrtrlcnl Delineation of Character.

July 21.

The Golden Melodies
a new collection of

Words and Music
FOK THK VHK OF

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY B. W. TUCKER.

Now Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 
Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WK THE AT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark- 
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of tbe spine, and by our A*to Organic Htmedies, lie- 

solvent. Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by. full name, age and lock of 

hair, written, $2: when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all pans of the country 
ns heretofore,. Dec. 23.

Revere Beach ami Lynn Railroad, Trains to ami from 
Boston every hour. tf—June 10.

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8‘^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Aug. 11.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER

9w-July 21.

This book is not a collection of old music re« published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have I>een pro* 
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over tho 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me, 

There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Oh, show me the Spirit’s immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There.
Longing for Home...... .  .

My Arbor of Love.
Moving Homeward.

1 shall know his Angel Name.
Waiting ’mid thuShadow*.

Beautiful Land of Life.
Thu Willing Worker.

Homo of Rest.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants.
Sweet Re fleet Ions"

* Looking Ov
Gathered Home.

What Is Heaven ?
Beautiful City.

Not Yet.
Looking Beyond, 

Let Mon Love Ono Another.
Strike all your Harps.

Tenting Nearer Home.
Welcome Them Hore.

Voices from the Better Land.
Chant—Come to Me, 

Invocation Chant.

• Clarissa Rockwell,
Of East Orange, N. J., tlie widow of Hermon 
Rockwell, of Concord. I was In the elghty-nlnth 
year of my age. I was burled from tbe house of 
my son, John Rockwell. Disappointment conies 
to the young as well as the old. This place 
where I live now lias its ups and its downs, its 
ingoings nnd its outcomings.

The relief was very satisfactory to myself 
when death came and claimed mo as his bride. 
The doors were open, tlie way was clear, and I 
ascended to mansions in the skies without fear

MRS. J. C.’EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oakland Wash

ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Asli st.) Hours 10 to 5.

THE

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon its rorty-,YewnM (47th) Year on tho 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months,
. 8 cents per single copy.

Now is your tlmo to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MENDUM,

Ab. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will
• visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic Paper 

(prlcu 50 cts). Letter add rosso .Montgomery ' ----- -
July 7.

lace, Bunton.

IM RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions hy 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-roading, $1.00and 
2 stamps. 75 Dover street, Boston,lw*-8epL8.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
MFfS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders,
BUY thu Positive* f<*r any aiul all manner of diseases 

except Paralysis. Deafness. A in:mtosls, Tj phoid and 
Tj phmvr evers. Huy'rhu Negative* ho Band yds. Deaf

ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of-Portfire and Negative (half and half) for Chills 
ami Fever.Mailed, postpaid, for $1,00 a box. or six boxes for 15.00. 
Hund money at my risk ami expense hy Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets milled tree. Agents 
Wanted, Sold by Dl UgglMr. ’ .

Athlt est, Prof. Payton N|M‘ncr, 138 East 16th street.
New York <'By.

Kohl also at Iki Aug. 18.

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs. Cold#. Intluruxn, lloiiravitCM, Difficult 
Brmtlihiff, nnd nil A fleet ton* of the Tliront.

Droncliini Tube* mid luinga, lendlnff 
to <.’on«un*|»tlou.

rpH IS Infallible remedy Is composed ofthe HONEY of 
A. the plant Horehound, In chemical union with Tar- 
Balm, extracted from the Lifk Piunuhm.k of the for- 
uHt tree A ill eh Balsamka. or Balmoi Gilead.

Thu Honey of Horehound soothes and scatters all Ir- 
riliHlonH and Inflammations, and the Fur-Balm cleanses 
and heals the threat and nil •passages leading to the 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and In healthful action. Let no ptejmllie keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
has saved thousands of Ilves by It In Ills large private prac
tice.

N. B,

4*/

-Tho Tar Balm has no had taste or smell. 
FRICKS 50 CENTS AND $1 1’KR BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large size.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure iu 
1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists. * ’

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop.. N. Y.
Dec. 30.-ly

and without trembling. Through all my busy 
and tedious earthly life I performed, as well as I 
knew how, tho duties devolving upon mo. That 
■which I left undone must stand upon the basis 
of ignorance. Now I stand amidst facts, trying 
to establish myself in knowledge. I am assisted 
by those who still live. Having found a channel 
open, I enter therein, hoping tbat I do not tres
pass upon tho religious views of any of my 
friends. I come because it is so natural I could 
not avoid it. 1 feel not as one broken down with 
years. 1 feel as If youth and vivacity, strength 
and force, were now mine as in days gone by.

I want the story told without being colored too 
high. Tlie relation which I bear to them can 
never be blotted out. Memory holds her stand
ard. There is no fading, but rather strengthening 
•with time. What object would I have in coming 
if it was not ono of God’s commands? What 
object would I have in falsifying my soul and 
picturing to your.,imaginations a fiction? The 
Ignorant who enter tlie spirit become wise in 
time. Tliere are those hero whose duty it is to 
raise the fallen and to educate the unenlightened. 
Tliere are those here whose duty’ it is to bring us 
back to earth and familiarize us witli the scenes

April 7.
Iuveatigntor Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
Boston. Mum.

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
I’A I) AND BELT.

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to tlie skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vita! organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above the 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
naln exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will be very important in all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs.

. (Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.) 
, Pad for back and shoulders.
Pad for back and chest....................... .
Pad for back and chest...............................
Belt, extra large size.............................
Belt, large size........................................
Belt, small size....................................;..

Postage 3 cents each.

.$3,00 

. 2,50
2,00 
2,00 
1,50 
1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.that have passed and gone, but are not to be for
gotten. This renews the recollection of our 
youthful days, and it makes us, if not gods, like 
unto gods.

Receive this, my earthly friends, as a demon- । numui.unvumiicu m u umm run, m u wicam 
stration, not from the grave, but from tliat home roses, niul m bur baud she buhls a cluster of lilies.
. I (Bird nvrnnit enn un hr tiirhna

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
■ This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 
lovely child just blooming Into girlhood. On her head, 
which is enveloped in a white veil, is a wreath of white

to which every individual must pass and live. (,.„„.„,,„, , 
Reason, the grand temple of tbe gods, lias in | ord» cents.

my case been renewed and revised. 1 return to 
speak not in a voice hollow, but with a voice tliat

Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 inches size, carefully 
enveloped In cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt

A/TRS. C. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
ton. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 

9 to 12 and 2 to 4.2w*—SepLS.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
D 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funorals if requested. 

June 2.
/^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

spiratlonal Speaker, Pullet, Test and Business Me- 
dium, 17 Hayward Place, Boston. Mass. 4w*—Aug. 25.

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Care.
They’ll Welcome us Home,

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits.

Repose.
Sweet Hour of Prayer.

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up Hither.
Bethany.

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before. •
Chant—Hymn of tho.Creater.

Freedom’s Progress,
Chant-xBy-and-By.

Shall we Know Each Other TheiNST’”'
Angel Friends.

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

Just as 1 Am.
Sow lu the Morn thy Beedi

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Bound In boards, 4o cents, postage free; paper, 30 cents, 

postage free; 12 copies, 8iM>O I 25 copies and upwards to ono 
address at the rate of 20 cunm per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 
it RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor),. Boston, Mass.

DI). HOME’S NEWB0OTL

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole body will bo Right. 
171ACH box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, 
j fur 6o cents a box, or six boxes for $2.5o. Hem I money 

by Registered Letter or Money order. Fur sums under 
$1,00 send postage stamps if fiaelluiial currency cannot bo 
got. Agents wanted. Hold by Drugghts,

Address, A. M. KVNH A CO.. Box 67, Station D, Now
York City.

SAId also at Banner of Light < Hilco Aug. 18,

MRS. A. C. WOOD
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 39 West 26th street, New 

York. Twelve years-
nenlly cm Ing all Chronic ihsvasi 
without questioning the patient.

NOTICE.

Haphlly and perma- 
A correct diagnosis

AWONDERFUL Diagnosis of Disease given at tho wish 
of my Medical Band for 50 centsand stamp. Hund lock 

of hair, statu age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre
scription). 50 cents and stamp. MISS ELLA BRADNER,. 
GO West street. Now Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Aug. 11.—5w*
TIIH MAGNETIC TIIHATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to.Dll. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N, ¥.. and obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
July 7.

has joy in It. The dead live. They see, they 
know, and tliey love tlie friends they have left 
on earth.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
.ZxTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Torms$l.

April 7.—6m ____________ ___
N. J. MOUSE.

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston.________ • ——_____ Sept. 1.

FRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), ’franco Me
dium, Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st.

Sept. 1 —hv*
MRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
±tX street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 1.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY D. D. HOME.

A LARGE, BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED AND ROUND VOLUME.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON, 
I1EAIINO AND 1IUNINKNN MEDIUM, 

Eoom 2, 304 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.
CHAI’. 1.

“ 2.

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
A RIAGE.—Tho Book, "free Low,” tn taper cover, 
the Pamphlet, "Mrs, Woodhull and Iler Social free
dom," and Tract, "Conjugal Love; The True and ths 
false," together with one or two other Pamphlets or 
Tracts, and Photograph at Mr. Kent and myself, will all 
bo sent by mall on receipt of 50 cents. I much need and 
shall be grateful for tbe money. Address MRS. AUSTIN 
RENT, Stockholm, St. Lawrence ('•• N Y

Nov 4.
OF. ELEGANT CARDS, no two nllkY, with ' 

mum1 Uh-, post.palil. .1. B. IH'STED, Nassau, N.Y.
Hept, I.-52W

Ann Perine.
My name is Ann Perine, in tho twenty-first 

year of my age, wife of William Perine, and only 
daughter of Lawrence and Sarah Brady. I lived 
or staid in East Baltimore street.

Mother and father, tliough satisfied with your 
own peculiar ideas of religion, still when ono 
that is near and dear to the lieart Js taken out of • 
the world of strife, tlie bereaved mourners go to 
seek them, down, down in the liollow grave I But 
that is not fight. God, the examiner of the quick- 
and the dead, has made an opening whereby wo 
can come and see and know our friends. !

I am not lost to my husband, nor to^ny. I am 
what I was, only more closely allied to God and 
the angels, for tho material has no weight witli 
mo now. 1 feel tliat he who took mo knew what 
was best for me, and I am contented and happy. 

- The Lord r- igns supreme, and all the angels—I 
mean the men and women—give praise to liis 
name for tlie mercies he has showered on his chil
dren. ,

Language is not mine, mother, father or hus
band, to describe everything in its minuteness. 
The winds blow softly and gently, tho sun knows 
no setting, jars and inharmohies are neither 
known nor felt, for tho harp-strings nre struck 
momentarily by thousands of angels, and that 
brings music in sweet accord.

I have learned much of this since the body gave 
up tlie life principle. I learned it because I 
sought it—learned how the child and the wife 
might come on the wings of the morning and 
give joy to the mourners. Mourn no more. Let 
your eyes look upward, in every twinkling star 
you will see the image of your daughter.

Mother, 1 know tliat every heart has its own 
sorrows, but grieve no more, for I live beyond 
the grave.

This is tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 
attracted such marked attention in tho Bannerof Light 
Free Circle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
tho mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no instruction in 
drawing previous to tho tlmo tho spirits commenced using 
his hand for that purpose. At tho solicitation of many ad
miring friends, wo nave had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at tho following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
do Visile size, 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,/Boston, Mass.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mu. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptnerla, I know to be equal to tho claims in 
his advertisement. ”

HER Wonderful Kucera* In Healing the Nick 
can be test Bled toby thousands. The cures performed 

In all parts of the country through the mediumship ot 
Mrs. A. IL Robinson, are no less remarkable than those 
recorded In the Bible. A lock of thu sick person's hair, 
sent in a letter, and held In her hand, enables her to accu
rately diagnose the disease and prescribe the remedy.

During the years *1874 and 1875. Mrs. Robinson treated 
0,442 patients by letters, ami over 2,000 who callee upon her 
in person. A majority of these cases had been given up as 
incurable by thu regular attending phvslclans-most of 
whom speedily recovered under Mrs. Robinson's treat
ment. without a change from the first prescription.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3,00; each 
subsequent one, $2,00. Answering business letters, $3,00. 
The money should accompany the application to Insure a 
reply.

ffS* Hereafter all charity Duplications, to insure a reply, 
must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of aman
uensis and postage.

Hhe has also a safe and certain cure for tho Appetite for 
Tobacco, be the same hereditary or acquired. Try it. 
Price $2,00 per box. Send for circulars. Ow—Aug. 18.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. 1). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of-Power; Thu 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How t<r De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and vet simple ph.ns of Nature.

1’rico 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COL BY & RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PKEPAKATION,

Price 50 cents per bottle. INVENTED In the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace,
^-Never sent by Mall; by Express only. JL Surgeon in King Jamos'sarmv. It cures Wounds, Sore
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at Breast, Sore Lips, Erysipelas. Ringworms, Burns. Piles, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass. Bunions, Waris, Pimples, BHsteis. Corns, Felons, UI-
7 cers, Bolls, Itch, Stlmrs, and all skin diseases ami erup

tions of whatever nature. Brice 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, of sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.California Sea Moss

. PREPARED BY
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS

SO Ilarrhon Avenue, Borton, Munn.
J uly 14.—Qin ______

WE have received of Mr. B, Shrali, of San Francisco, 
Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Ska Moss, 

finely mounted on card-board, which will bo disposed ot 
at the following prices: 
Card, size4x7 Inches............................................... 25 cents. 

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgonery ANNOUNCEMENT.
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass. rpiIE VOICE OF A NG ELN. edited and managed by

1 sphits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro
gression, will be isued the 1st and 15th ot each month 
from its office ot publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (pott-pald) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
'ree. Tlie ‘‘ 1 lain, ’’ an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1,50. postage 10 cents,

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angklb.

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COULEOE.

NEXT SESSION begins Octobers. Progressive and 
Scientific. Doctorsand Students of Medicine want

ing Specifics for most Diseases and Legal protection, ad- 
dress W. NICELY, M. 1)., Cincinnati, O. 5w*~Sept. 1.

4.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part L—Ancient Spiritualism.

—Tlm Faiths or Ancient Peoples.
—Assyria. Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia, 
—Indiaanil China.
—Greece and Rome.

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

TII I M WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE S. RUDD.
TO BE PRINTED IN OUR NEXT J .

Joshua Trumbull; Snow Drop; S. Chase; PatrlckMa- 
Uonev.

Emma W. Hepworth; William Lowell; Charles H. Wil
lis: Erastus St. John; B. IL Richardson; “Pop,” (a col
ored boy;) Charles P. Wetmore; “Aunt Polly.”

Elvira Myers; Alexis Delafolle: Rebecca R. Jenkins;
James W. Converse: Upton Frazier; Isaac; John Downes; 
S. -—; Mary Beaman; Samuel Wood.

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of our list of 
announcements of “messages tube published” Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
No. 25 Bromfield afreet, Boom 6. Borton, Vina*. 
SPECIAL attention given lo all business relating to 

PATENTS, and ine orffnnizntlon of Mlninff, 
Qnnrryinff.and Manufacturing; Corporations.

June 16.—13w*____________s_______________

FOR SALE.
LODGING HOUSE of IO rooms, refitted and nicely fur- 

nblwd, and doing first-class business, known as the 
Spiritualists’ Home, 48Beach st. Mrs. A.M. COWLES, 

Proprietress. , 4w—Aug. 25.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.tf

fT^QGOED 1*I^ATED WATCHES. Cheapest in tho 1 SPIRITUAL HOME.
Bkriknown world. Sample Watch Free to Agents. Ad- mH E subscriber has taken the Iwise No. 86 Dover street, 
^K^drcss A. COULTER & CO., 128. Clark st., Chicago. 1 recently inn by Mrs. W’Ston, where friends visiting 

Aug. 11. thedity will find pleasant and desirable rooms.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 July 21.-8w-JOHN HARDY.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, I/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism anti ^(l(),’Tnen«<'« rM'l" 5 Atlrtieii’s ^C'GRAN^r 
C Illustrated mpnfpnl^^ by Pit. Stone For rale X6,; V V^?, "08 Iiome street?
at this office. Price $1,2>; cloth-bound copies. $2,50; post- n ’
sgelKcents. July 7. ------------------------ .------:---------- -

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
NTag'netic Wonder!

FOIL 7HK tl FSCTUAL, SAFS AND SUUE CUKE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by tlieir unequalled Tonic Properties. 

■ preserve front disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon the perfect and healthy action ot which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all tho complaints Incidental to females. I hey 
are put up In boxes; may bo sent by mall on receipt of 

price. $1,00 per box. or 6 holes for $5.00. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. 4

dfoCl!* imayear. Agents wanted. Business legttL 
II Imate. Particulars free. Address J.WORTH 

ev.. 1,WON.Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. H .

NPIHITUALKNT HOME.
AH BEACH &TREET, Boston. Mass. MRS. A. M.

COWLES. Proprietress. 4w-Aug.25.

GONE HOME!
“ToGulde us In our Earthly Way.” Song, the words 

by Lizzie Doten, thu music composed by It ( ooper, 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, Esq. By the same author, 
“The Bright Celestial Shore,” Ac.

Price 25 cents.
For sale wholesale aud retail by/COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

MIXED CARDS, with name, 10c. and 3-ct. 
OeJ stamp. SamplesCc. DOWD A CO,, Bristol, Conn.

June2.—ly ............... *-..........

Part II.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
CH Ar. 5,—Spiritualism of the Bible.

“ 6.—Thu Early Christian Church.
“ 7.—Spiritualism hi'Catholle Ages.
“ 8.-Shadow ot Chathollr Spiritualism.
“ 9.— The Waldenses and Camisards,
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism:
“ H.— Spiritualism of certain Great Beers,

Part III.—Modern Spiritualism.
Ciiai’. 12.-lntrailm:tury.

“ 13.-Delusions.
“ 14,-MAula
“ 15.—“People from the Other World.”
“ 16.—Skeptics ami Tests,
“ 17,—Absurdities,
“ 18.—Trickery and its Exposure,
“ 19. — Higher Aspects of bplrltualism.
“ . 20,—“OurFather.”

. Price 82,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL
AN entire education Is given in the different depart

ments. Klmlerffarteii, Primary and Upper, 
commencing at the earliest school age, and preparing thu 

scholar for

BUSINESS, COLLEGE
OK

Scientific Scliools
And Pursuits

The fiftieth year begins Sept. 12. Catalogues containing 
particulars may be had at.the stores of A. Williams A Co., 
Thomas Groom A Co,, Boston, Mass., or by mall.

Sept. 1.—3w CVNIIIMGN A I.ADIK

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE.
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable tu explain the mysterious p-rform* 
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writer 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men* 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of thu results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle •should bo without one. Al 
investigators who desire practice in writing medluinshB 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communion-
Hons from deceased relatives or friends. ^

Tho 1’laiicliotto Is furnlshoil complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
how to me It.
Pentagraph wheels.........................

Postage free.
•l.OO.

Fur Halo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, »’ 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
Hour). Boston, Mass.tf—Duc. 18.

OR.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, ami Kxtraordimiry HetelatioM in 
lieligimis History, which disclose. the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, ami Miracles of the

, Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
Historv of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “ The Biography of Natan,'" anti "The 

Bible, of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bible.#,)

Printed on tine wliile paper. Inrge Dino, IWO 
pnffCN,82.00; poMnfre 10cent*.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by tin* Publisher.*, COLBY- 
A RICH, at Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province * 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A .SPIRIT THROUGH A

WRITING MEDIUM.
The future life, us ik^rlbnl lu del till hy u <|4iii, through

Interesting to all readers. T 
a preface to the little hunk, d 
tire responsibility’tor tin* me

[’hit with all I he ncctssary

.s «<t l’••vuh•pment Is

him simply to convey to the world stum* inhumation <>n 
topics tliat are of vast InipmLiinr lo mnnkiml.-and of

Published front English sheets, 
Pric e $U"i. poshigu fr« e.

anj knowledge
bound in cloth.
BY A RICH, at

floor), Boston. Mass. ___

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookerv ^ok.

BY M. L. HOBBROOK, M. !).,
Which should be In the hands of every person who .would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ai.d '••■auty. It 
contains, busbies the m ivmx af eating aud one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoteil to tin* best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one's self, feeble 
babes and. delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse tlieir children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $i,<)0, i>ostage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. if

THE psychic stand and detector, 
JL Invented by Francis .1. Llppltt. Thu object of the 
1’syrhlc Staml IsHmplyto refute the popular Ixsllef that 
the communications spelled out through tho movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate fronrtho mind 
of (lie medium. This object Is accompllslieu hy tlmusuof 
an alphabet which tlie medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may be changed at the pleasured thenbserver. 
Tbe medium places his hand on the top ot the Stand, 
and In a sin rteror lougerUme, according lo the degree of 
medluniistle development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window, out of tho medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through lipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to tbe.lr mediumistic power.
TO^hS by COLBY * RICH. 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston* Mass.eow

MJ2I>IOM 17Ii:i*.
OH,

Planch-etteAttachment.

ASIM RLE and Ingenious apparatus for tho development 
.of writing mediumship. It can be readily attached 
to any Blanchette, and is designed to eliminate all theories 

of fraud and unconscious muscular action on tho part ot 
the medium. All persons who can successfully work Blan
chette, can ascertain by the use of the attachment whether 
they possess the true ’mediumistic writing power. With 
this attachment. Blanchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment for Investigators.

Brice of Medlumeter...,,............................................IL50
♦* .“ .*• and Blanchette combined.... 2.50

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston. 
Mass.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of thu same bulk, it Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by 

Guides;
Tappan’s

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
, I Table Cutlery. Fancy Goods, UY an k?? -otlonB, &c., 96 

'4.1 hauncy street, Boston. ’ iff—Feb. 10.

POWER has lieen given nie-to delineate character, to 
duscrllie the nientAl and spiritual capacities ofner- 

uTus, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations1 for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thissort will please send me their handwriting, 
Hate age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M, SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-f .

Sixty-Tlirec^xtemporaiieous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2.00: gilt $2.5»:’ postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale anti retail bv COi ^Y A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner mPrnvi.me street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

The Underwood-Marples Debate.
Commencing .Inlv 20lh. 1878, anil continuing foureven- 

higi, between JI. I'. Undkhwuud, Bustoe, Mass., ana 
Kev. John MaiiI'LKS, Toronto, Ontario.

Cloth, 80 cents, postage Scouts; paper, SO cents, postage 
2 centsFor sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Provinceatreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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. . ^ *X/—J^4» ^tj,< W»«/W <W^£t>.2*^ "'

, , . , _ . Ing purimis gave aii example uf civic virtues
Spiritualism 'Abroad. wurthy of Imitation by bls successors. Above 

nil he was a good l’araguayatio, who always de-
HEVIEW OF OUR &OREWN MONTHLY’ 

bpirituai.istic exchanges.

Il Y Q . O N , St.

MEXICO.
Notwithstanding the1 troubled waters of 

ever unfortunate Mexico, lu-r able expoiien
tlie

Spiriliiali.-m, I.a ll'.iitraeua, Esjirita. (August 
number) Im- rearheil me in line liim’- And Sr. 
DonGunzali h's ricb, attractive iitagiiz.uegive.s no 
evidence tliat tbe j«'btienl turmi'il .-urrnunding 
him luiit rendud hi- smetiim, for hl- pages are, 

■ a.- usual, aglow with all that i- valuable to inves
tigators In ll:e realm of oltr faith nnd inviting to 
the scholar who would penetrate the deeper mys
teries ti nt underlie the mind's progress or ilegcll 
eracy, it- deielupu.Hit in good or evil in the 
seemingly -luuluw j future.

The l.h<ra.-mn tn-L . Lie open-with a learned 
cun.-idi tatn :, of the ” Dodriiii’ of the Trinity,” 
iiv Don Juan Uerdi r,—its literary, historical and
religion.' In the course of his remarks 

: “ From n hi'toiiea) point of
view’the dogma in question I* a-ti p backward

tl,o Olympus of the Gte. ks it 5011 nre losubsti- 
tote lor H .the < I',j lupn- ot the Itoiium-” . . . 
Why cotidi tun a-absurd tlie matars of Vi-hnu, 
yet proclaim the incariiatioli of the Divine Word .' 
For wbat and why laugh ul a God with three 
face- (although mon-jrim-), to snb-tiliHe' for

fended the interests of his native land." From 
Bolivia eoiiw accounts of trouble caused by “n 
cou-piracy of Communists, like tliat which took 
place in the city of Santa Cruz Mime, live months 
since.” In a communication concerning tlie "Ef
fects of Luxury" occurs tills noble sentiment: 
" All prii.p< rity ha,. Hi rout in honor, in integrity, 
in good faith; for this we ought to educate our 
children in the fear of tlie Senor who Is the 
source of nil wisdom." Under Serrhi’i Ilina 
occur two notices of good Catholics who have ab
jured Masonry. The parties nre the Viscount of 
Rio Branco, who has been a Grand Master, and 
Dou F. de Asis Morales, a public prosecutor. 
Under the heading, " The inost ancient church 
in the world,” is the statement that in the city of 
Orleans, in Algiers, exists a Christian temple in 
which, from praised inscription seen In the liio- 
sole pavement of said church, Opiduni Eingittci, 
I- gleawd’the fart tliat its foundations were be- 
gun in the year 32 i, nlioiit the time of the con
version of Constantine. ^

The Errata E.puiluta, of Montevideo, con
tains some notable articles that cannot but aid 
our cause very materially among the people of 
Uruguay. "The evil which we deplore conies 
from iif-.ir," is particularly worthy of attention, 
but space forbids extracts. A Mexican writer 
congratulates Siiitli Aiiierlci on Ihe inrrea.-e of 
its publications, by which the great ignorance 
mid faiiatiei-ni which reign there mid which tlie

gent's letter published some time since concern
ing materialized hands in connection witli what 
Mr. J. O'Brien, sculptor, has to saj’ on the sub
ject, constitute .the more important features of 
tlie closing number <if aforesaid volume. Tlie 
" Activity of the Spirits,” ft communication from 
Allan Kiirdec, opens the August number of the 
•Messenger ; rind ns lie, Kardec, very justly says: 
" Who better than the spirits can speak of tlieir 
manner of being, the world of which they com
pose a part, the methods of tlieir missions?” Ac. 
"A cure by magnetism"; the letter of J. Sim
mons addressed to Prof. Lankester; a letter on a 
closed slate—extract from the Medium and Day
break ; nnd the "Boy of Bruges," the young 
painter Fritz Vandekerkhove, whose wonderful 
pictures, painted when he was only ten years of 
age, bp astonished the artists and people of Bru
ges, are tlie other attractive features of this little 
periodical. Dr. Peebles is also mentioned as 
again on a voyage around tlie world. Accompany
ing the Messenger Is a catalogue of valuable 
books on sale at the bureau of said paper. Re
garding the " Boy of Bruges," it seems that‘many 
insinuations and doubts have been thrown out by 
the ever-present malicious and envious in respect 
lo tlie powers of the youth ; but a generous 
French writer says: "The idea of mystification 
mi miserably raised in Belgium finds no echo In 
France, where the merit.- and tlie originality of 
the works are recognized. No one litis come for
ward to iu-ult the father over the grave of Ids

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
In order to deserve a true friend you must first learn to 

be one. ___________________
. The Jewish Hew year, 563$, will commence on Friday 
evening next, and is one of the must sacred festivals In the 
Jewish ritual. The festival lasts ten (lays.

HYt’inlutin Tramps—Politicians.

Many prominent men in this and other countries died last 
week. Till‘d Is malaria Jn the air caused by war, and sick
ness and death will in tbe immediate future be on the in
crease. —

English crop reports are not very gratifying, according 
to the latest accounts.

1 would say then/most emphatically, “ Bring forward 
the young woman.” The next hi uro of years Is in ber 
hands, and In ours only as we Bft up hers. For us It Is now 
tbe cheerful endurance of patient pilgrimage; for thu 
young w<>inan It Is the struggle, step by step, for new foot
holds. The future of woman is with her, and not with us, 
whose outward Milltitr shadows are so rapidly lengthening. 
—Prof, Marfa Mitchell.

The Baltimore Gazette takes this view of the situation:
“The naked question of expediency Is reduced to this: 

• Is It cheaper to pay an employe such wages as will make 
him a loyal and devoted servant of the company, or to cut 
him down to ihe point of desperation and then,hire soldiers 
to keep him lu order ?’ ”

They had a smart snow-storm on Mount Washington, 3d 
Inst,

Ye modern Constabel
■ Sees ll.|uor often sold;
Ills nose It hath no smell I

His pockets feel the gold.

itud ill tli. no. Ive> ' \V|||

fur tliriu ii [bee uf wood .' Albr h-fiTling 1" 
IV hilt La- bu ll ''-tabh'lK d bv rrllgiutl- ri.uticil’ 
tbr.WllUT -Il J - . ” W it hunt lining HiJU-t CU tu tllu
Hue value ot th 
cite as a -iu.pl 
of tin in ii | a—.1 
copili- I'j San

• !■ ti m iablr T ulifllii'-,' we will 
coin, ilipotim, pit- aiTirrialmn 
■ lipin a !■ tt>-r 'Ll' ,Tedto I'oi'

abeelio, it he pre-

La Aurora,of Brazil, nnd I. i iariAa, uf .‘-.inti- 
aao tie Chile, have iil-o such comniutiieatiun- ip 
tend to enlighten anil " defanato-ize al! thn-e In- ; 
dividual!’ w Iio through fear and ignorance are .-till 
loiind under.the pernlclou- clerical juke." Dun 
lliilarl Molina in the University ha- delivered a 
di-eourse demim-trnthr.' the truth- ol Npii itnnT 
i-iu, n- w. ll as the lure-ir- of the chinch of I 
Kume, which has elidti il much roinineiit. I

child.V Thi- Is noble and generous.
SPAIN.

The August number of El Criteria 
of Madrid, has just been received. 
Berard is the first contributor, and

ExpiriMit, 
Pon li. U. 

he handles

A youthful Granger, about lo tie chastised by his father, 
called for his grandfather to protect him from the middle
man. __________________

When the average woman I* engag'd In the manufacture 
<»f waulm undtar>h)ris for tlw heathen of tlw torrid zone 
.•-lie pities his blind Imiorawv; bat when she finds that the 
<’ak»* she intended for the eharttv lestlv d Is burned at the

Oy t.«Mw gods Hru,trill* J>ff*rsunian.

(A. 1) I ouheih.

than gi i d, or had II gold etui; the spirit of ills- 
. putnttoi , ot sal.ilj al.d ol niidqtion dominiHe.-;

thrill, aid Ie who all.Olig tin m plopo'i-sa re-

fotniHu ii ' I
CUM <1 W Ul.ellt coll, etihg thelll.' ”

' tlie I I'k ol being III1

A> n genera!
thing II Ole llth litn n, ti.ote 
othel in l.ulri. s to such Uli s than i> Usual
w Hh us ; and 1 think tlie ira-uii i-, that the a-- 
M-ndiiii s devotid t<> .-pitit iiiti icoui-e in .Mexico, 
Nj nlli, L’elgiuni, fur example, Ilie Cnti-ideted ns 
l.iilluwid by the present....... divine being- , are 
opened 'witli player mid lire Conducted with 
proper soleiiinity and deetnuiii.

Under tlie -iguiituie of " Fiat," innny senten
tious paiagiHl-h' iipp' nr hue worthy of conoid- 
oration. I l.ni c'-pace fur only a few lilies: 
" The enu-e of all the evil in the win Id, religions 
nt political, I-the mo’.',neo; of theM.'vi.'Biouni-

The Aqcu-t number of the Hirue Spiritelia^ 
forty pages uf important matter, trom which , 
I will try lu-elect what willmust interest tile 
reader- ol the Banner. . " The Koniani'e of the^ 
Future” is otic of those strange re-ult- wliich. 
have in,—reasonable solution except through I 
spiritualism. M. BohnenJ'ieS account of it I-,; 
In bi ief, a-follows: "I .-aw quite often'a lads, ' 
(designated) Mine. X, who, after great -infer-| 
1114 which -he w«s called upon to endure in 1m>1, j 
wa- pro-truted by a nervous affection which pro-: 
duod the most marvelous phenomena. Every 
night during her sleep her mouth became cuiivul- ■ 
-ively elo-ed, and nothing could open It. About 
live o'clock, slimmer and winter, -Im nm-e, nnd ■ 

, seizing n pen, wrote In the nm-l rapid manner, . 
nnd without hesitating an Instant for an Idea, n ' 
phta.se, ii yvord. It was an Inspired flood, and it [ 
took tne double the tilhe to copy flint it took 
Mine. X. to write it. Endowed with n wonder
ful lucidity, she would announce the hour when 
-he-1 could again speqk—her teeth remaining

the opponents of our cause without gloves'. He 
ti-lis Very pointeiliy of tho-e who say that Itiedi 
unis accomplish everything by tlieir own ingenui
ty and capacity: "When a meiliuiii emits ideas 
superior tn and opposed tu his own, when he 
writes in languages wholly unknown to him, on 
what foundation does their oppo-ition rest?" 
lint this is only a single thread out of a brilliant 
woof. Don Juan Bruner takes up the subject of 
"The immortal substance of the human organ
ism," and makes a most interesting article, 11- 
lu-tniting what he has to say by what the fakirs 
of India have been able to do, so graphically rep
resented by M. Jacolliot. A host of minor items 
grace tlie " Critic ”; lint 1 imist notice only a few: 
“ The idea of re-iiicarnation justified by profane 
hl-tory," Is one that takes up the subject from 
the time of Zeno—quoting the learned Bonnet 
anil Biillanehe, Pythagoras and others. The lli.t- 
iZ,i.io/i of Alicante publishes a magnificent poem 
on "Spirit anil Matter." The ItcrMa of Barcelo
na ha- a luminous article on “Spiritualism," 
from the pen of Sr. M. .X. Murillo. Mrs. Euwin 
II. Britten's voyage to Europe is noticed, in 
which she Is called a new tnedium ; an error, of 
course. Mr. J. W. Fletcher's kind reception in 
London Is mentioned, and extracts made from 
the Banner of Light.

tHa^sNllpixTM have beei) produced by tbe cunning arllll- 
r<*is uf Vienna. Ton slippers are actually woven ot tine 
tl.xible threads of glass.

■ ” 1 would not live always,

Aud was carried away.

X 8i:in N st.uo;-Turkey ahead.

Band Torus ament.—Prof. Alonzo Bond, of Boston, 
tog-jiher with A. C, Kendall and 11. M. Brinton, ollkdals 
of the Npw Y6ik and New England Railroad, carried to a 
micoWuI coiirliiMhin, on FlMay. Aug 314, a gathering of 
musicians at Highland Luke Grove, whereat some three 
ttiousand visitors aUetnled, mid some twenty bands were 
rt'prebentcd. A grand concert at tlie pavilion, dancing till 
totio’c’ork 1*. m. at the large hall.' (fmislcby Bond A Dun* 
bar’s B.mkI) and singing’by (he celebrated Swedish quin
tette, were among Un* attractions enJoj’ed.

■ Ex-President Thiers of Franco Is dead. He was born Id

We MmiM forget that there Is any such thing as fingering

wutlagniiist tl.ee,/orotn/iiif humana, of interest . 
ngniiist duty,of iiMirpntiunagainst liglit. . . . , 
The Christ, riot lie ol the fanatic- but of the ; 
pldlmitl.topist.-, i- tbe nite-t beautiful of nil our 
lucid tin mils. The Devil, that I- to -ay Li jotem

clinched sometimes for sixteen hours. More 
thtui tweiitv-one thousand pages have thus been 
written in seven years of time. This includes 
fifty or sixly romances nod novels; a treaty on 
Hygiene; ahistory of her life, her malady, her 
intellectual development ; a theory of Liberty;cki rvnl aud purxinal <>f wil, L (hr tuo-t ab-urd ।

nf nl) t)ii-dr>-am- of inadiii ^ of a:i rxi'laiiiitioii of nil tin' phenomriia of Komnnm-
; bulbni. of Typtoiooy, of SplriturihMii’; ri trinitythe igma'am-ta A. ro al 1-, the nightmare that still 

weighs hi mily upon tunny n brea-t, but will be 
shaken ell in the light of teiiMin."

Here I-also to be found ope of the must com
plete altieh .-', coti-identig Itslengtli, that has for 
many a day npf rand in defence of Spiritualism 
—niran-wu to an infamous tis-ui'of falsehoods 
and-n,, i-published in a new petiudiml called 
El A’"'i;mm *‘rali'iim. This A'-ga'Iu reitenites 
nearly all tliat our enemies have ever fabricated 
or brought to in ar upon it-—the arrest of Slade, . 
tl e (-U) | om d) Katie King fraud, the iitireliabil-, 
By of tl , ir) eit-or stab Hu nts of our prophets 
(chiuiiitaiis), the unma-king bl -nine of our 
hicksb is, Ae. The reply is trutlilul, dignified, 

Hinati-wi table. Ti e nuthut's name i- not given :

'1 he /. '■ . a from a Trench paper a
svoiiiln Ini am ount of the healing tlnnugh spirit 

. Inilt.i m e nnd | out r i.f one.M. Ihtuzuc, who had
bad l ith k gs biukeii by a carl wheel. When 
the M P.s were.ritilrd, amputation was nt once 
suggftid; but M. Datizac's sou, being a medi- 

drill, ia i.sidb d a fiieutlly spirit, who said, “ Do 
hot c< loi nt to the operation; jour father will
be cun tl. pititually, to
give liiiu stn ngtli to eriiiuie hl- slitherings, and 1 ;
will upstate upon hini." The mini was cured, 
and ui<>rnlly ti- well as phy-ically.

Tl e Btibt.i r i f Light is al-o ini nlmneil hi the 
pirsetit null.b< r, and Dr. Brittan's Interesting 
tolht". "Rntiunid Spiritualism."

l.a Lip ih Atimr,o( Merida, Yucatan, (July 
tilth null Aug. 1st,) has also reached me. A very 
sensible article from the "Circle l’eraltri"on 
tlie historical and present daily proofs ofSpiritu- 
.iliem, opins the July number ; “ but it is itnpos- 
Bible," as tl.e writer sajs, " in so short a space to 
give all the arguments, denionstratraris, evi
dences, Ac., nt command. The books of the Old 
and New Testament have tlieir pages full of sur- 
prising spiritual phenoineuti, frequent appari
tions,” Ac.; "asalso the snered books of India, 
and of those of the most ancient religions.” The 
Ley also says "tliat there have been established 
in our State various 'circles' for Spiritualistic 
studies." From Tabasco have been received nis 
Hees of Hie “rapid advance of tlie consoling doc
trine of Spiritualism.” At the "circle" of La 

? Cm: ti c y have a valuable midliuni, a Mmnaim 
Mc Imii/a, who has made some remarkable 
cures. The August number has a continuation 
of tlie communication above referred to, and 
something ti) say on primary education. “The 
benedictions of Providence fall abundantly on 
those cities where attention is paid to education, 
to.the instruction of children," is a portion of 
one of its paragraphs.

SOUTH AMERICA.
El Era th America, edited by tlie able writer, 

Dr. D. J- Augustine de~ Escudero, has so many 
inviting atticles, barring those In redundance 
devoted to tlie Roman Church, tliat one knows 
not where to begin or where to end. From Hon
duras, it says, conies a notice Hint every Central 
American citizen can exercise in that State any 
profession he has by simply presenting his diplo
ma or title to the Secretary General of the Gov
ernment of Honduras. Liberality of this nature, 
says the writer, contributes efficaciously to a 
union of the republics of Central America. Re
ferring again to tl^ assassination of President 
D. Juan Gill, of Paraguay, the Eco says: “He 
was a distinguished patriot, who loved his coun
try with exceptional ardor, and in the most try-

on Natural Religion ; a sort of new Gene.-is un
der the titli* of La Phinctf, mixed with iiiedh’ii) 
coiisultiilions, formulas of plnuiiuiej or perfume- 
tv, find receipts of all sorts, induced perhaps by 
the conversations of the dav. In 18<i.I she wrote: 
' I live two existences simultiuieouslj, and what 
is singular is, that while 1 am Mj -elf, nnd while 
1 feel that I nm controlled If) others, I have two 
very.different characters. In inj natffhil life 1 
mu the most feeble of creatures ; in raj hidden 
life (m.i rtceachir) lam nearly (or quite) strong. 
In religion, that which J believe in the first is 
not nt nil that which I believe in the second. . . . . 
Sonu times a month or two beforehand tlie inline 
of a romance Is announced to me which I am to 
write.............Sometimes, when writing, ns a di- 
ver.-ion from mj snd souvenirs, 1 feid* the pres- 
eneeof ti friend dead n number of years since; 
I converse with lihn Interiorly; it is n deep Difitirc 
penetration of iny being ; 1 nm n- n sponge itn- 
bibing his thought.''' In the future I tuny quote 
inure trom tliis long and strange history. It is 
to be continued.

, M. Tournier, M. Constantine Delhez, M. Bap 
ti-te and others, have excellent article-in the

; present number of the lu ruc, but I must omit 
( further, notice of them to give a few lines to tlie 

interesting niediuni Aiullie. Her mother, after 
supper, went to u drawer nnd opened a box con
taining tniircurr-ih-hts, but they liiid disappeared. 
Amelie was called upon to consult the spirits: 
"Is it you who have taken tlie cure-derd-C 
"No." "Do you know where they nre?" 
“Yes." “Tell me." "In the madam's dress." 
"In the pocket?” "No, in the,wing." Look-

.Since my last " Review " no periodica) from 
the "land of .song” has reached, me. A Madrid pa
per, however, says that Atuiali Dello Spiritbmo 
(Turin), an Interesting publication, speaks of the 
worthy medium Brunskill, as giving very satis
factory stances, producing tangible apparitions.

GERMANY.
Tlie valuable exponent of our faith in Germa

ny, the Pwhivhe Simian, has also failed me. 
Front another source I learn that one of its ablest 
contributors, Dr. Franz Hoffman, lias Just pub
lished a new work entitled " Pnilosophica Writ
ings.". As a professor of philosophy In the Uni- 
ver.-ify of Wurzbourg, (Bavaria,) lie maybe con- 
sidereil us amply able to do Justice to his subject, 
lie brings in review, in the work named, the phi- 

Jo-ophy of Ihe most eminent'writers on the sub- 
j"d from I’j thiigonts and Plato to Hegel and Hiirt- 
umnn.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle il all; 6hi Washington etrfet.— T 1st Circle every 

Snmiav morning nt 104 a. m. Inspirational speaking at 
24 and 74 r, m. (hmhI mediums and speakers al ways pres
ent- ’ •

X Aysar Hall.—The Free Platform Society of Spiritual* 
his l»>bl a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery >unday, al 104 a. m.

hi thu world, were we not occasionally reminded o( 
through ourown. .

K. L. DAVENruHT—Bonx IMG, DIED 1877.
Dewh cannot rob ns of theJu> he gave, 

Which came lo the wmhl*wearied as a stair
To strengthen and su»t.dh-biH after all 

Ilin ma rs Ihe is bls nubh^t epitaph.
Where art thm now, oh Prospero, that erst 

Among iu h»*re thy revels high didst keep? 
it cannot he that thou ai ( overcome,

Wiios j magic swayed ail spirits of tho deep,
No, rather ru-arlwh. purg^lof earth,

Ad- radiant as thy mighty brethren are 
Who went before, thou art tlie Player still 

- In alien lands, unknown of sun or star— 
And there In Shakspeare's great companionship 

• Thou berkonesi to us who soon shall come, 
Now exiled op tills barren borderland,

And walling for th voice that calls u home.
—[Joseph Bradford, tn Sunday Courier.

It

i hit of good nun choose acquaintances; of acquaintances, 
friends.

The pros pert tn of the Bunner of Light—really tbe only 
rvpreHentailvc Journal of Its class tn America—appears 
elsewhere In this Issue. Those who wish to make an In
vestigation Into the doctrines of which it so ably treats, 
can scarcely do better than subscribe for this paper•jzjtfNZ’ 
Sharon (Imoa) $t(ir.

Several railroad smash-ups have occurred the past week 
In different parts of the country, with loss of life.

One of thu simplest remedies for neuralgia Is essence of 
peplumiiilnt. Bathe (he part affected, keeping the hand 
over it. It will burn and draw, but not blister.

Health constitutes the happiness of the body—Virtue that 
of the mind. __________________

.INSPHUD BY RHEUMATISM.
I have a heavy pain to-day.
From which ..’ fain would Uy away,

Uh, that Is must desirable J ,
But never, since such useless freight 
lifsplte of its acknowledged weight,

Is somehow always portable. Brittan.

If a buy makes a long speech, why i^t like a genuine dr- 
Uele ? Because it Is not an adult-oratUm.

If we can’t whip Ho* Indians of the Northwest we 
che*t them Hilo making new treaties which we shall,>fpu- 
diate as soon as It suits ns. The red men nevcr.be us at 
that game yet.-Er.

, ing 1 saw the ctir&<knt» descend vertically along 
the upper corsage and disappear in the volant 
below, where they were found hidden. Ata se
ance in which the estimable nnd distinguished 
Mme. the Baroness von Vay took part, a vio
let was brought by the spirits from nn nd- 

| joining room and presented to her, music wns 
I made, ris it were, in the air, accompanied by eas- 
। taguettes, materialized hands manifested to each, 

and direct writing was had, signed Marius.
On one occasion the writing said ; “ Rid your

selves of n spirit who Is not good. (A spirit had 
frightened the ladies by loud raps.) Pray for 
him.” In reply ton question : “ That which you 
ought to do to be agreeable to us is, to praj- for 
all the spirits that surround you." It would seem 
also that while n small musical box had been 
wound up by Amelie’s parents, another and 
larger one in a distant part of tlie room was made 
to go by the spirits. This lias happened in my 
own family in presence of the Fox Sisters.

1 must give a few words from an article by 
Brof. E. Blanqui on " A cure by magnetism—no
tice of Confucius. The science of which the 
spirits treat, and which is not sufficiently under
stood and cultivated by tho European people, Is 
more ancient than is generally supposed. It 
dates six centuries before Jesus Christ: Confu
cius was the founder."

BELGIUM.
Le Afeuagerof Liege (15th July and Aug. 1st) 

is at hand. With the present number a volume 
is completed, and accompanying it is a handsome 
title page (with TIor» la charitt point de ealut) 
and an index. “Good Fortune,” by Meline Con- 
tanceau ; “ Spiritualism in Montevideo,” (notice 
above); “Catholicism before the time of Christ," 
(eVer attractive and instructive) by Viscount de 
Solanet; and a reproduction of Mr. Epes Sar-

Nassau ILi!l.—\ correspondent writes: "Tlie 
iiieetmgsiit ihis plane were fully attended through 
ihe day mid evening on Sunday last. At the 
uioniiBg circle Mrs. Maggie Folsom gave some of 
the mu-t wonderful mid convincing tests we have 
ever known, ami Which could not but convince 
the most skeptical of the truth of our beautiful 
philosophy. Tliemo.-t of these were recognized 
by those in the audience. Many excellent tests 
were also given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Ireland, Mrs, Nelson, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Stan
wood and other.-.
“In the afternoon excellent remarks were 

made by Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall, David Brown 
and others, which wete listened to with marked 
intere.-t mill attention, after which, tests were 
given through tlie mediumship of David Brown, 
Muggle Fol-om and others.

“ In. the evening, Leo .Miller of Michigan occu
pied the platform and delivered one of his ablest 
mid best lectures upon the subject of ‘ Woman, 
mid her capacity and usefulness to humanity as a 
reformer.' Prior to tlie lecture, Mattie Strick
land recited a well chosen poem, which was lis
tened to w(th marked attention, and at tlie close 
was heartily cheered bj’ the audiencet The free 
circles are held every Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 
2:30 p. m., nnd are becoming more and more in
teresting. Mr. Miller will occupy the platform 
every Sunday evening through tlie month of 
September."

Eagle Hall.—Miss Annie J. Webster occupied 
tlie platform in the morning, and gave practical 
instruction in spiritual things, and was well re
ceived by those present. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Clara A. Field gave an interesting lecture upon 
three subjects furnished by persons in the audi
ence. The lecture was able, and was listened to 
with marked attention throughout. Mrs. Suy- 
dam gave nn interesting exhibition of the "fire 
test" in the evening, which was preceded by a 
short address bj- Mrs. De Wolf. The meetings 
throughout the day were harmonious and inter
esting. F. W. J.

Bugle Notes in a Cliaiuber ol Dentil— 
•‘No Apparent Cause.”

A little more than twenty years ago a circum
stance occurred wliich attracted considerable at
tention in Medford, and it certainly ought to be 
preserved from oblivion. A gentleman named 
Edwards, a painter by trade, .became ill and 
shortly afterward passed to the higher life. It is 
said that previous to his decease he expressed a 
desire to return to earth and make his presence 
manifest, if permitted to do so. He breathed his 
Inst about 11 a. m., and on the afternoon of the 
same day several friends were assembled in the 
room where the remains were laid out. Presently 
sounds were heard, which evidently proceeded 
trom a bugle on a shelf in a closet near by. These 
sounds were distinctly heard by all persons pres
ent; and at the suggestion of a gentleman, who 
is still living In this town, the instrument was 
carefully examined. No apparent cause for the 
phenomenon could be detected, however. Mr. 
Edwards was an esteemed member of one of our 
evangelical churches, and perhaps some of his 
acquaintances may be able to furnish additional 
particulars.' 1 understand that Mr. Edwards 
had paid attention to Spiritualism, and was sup
posed to he a “ medium ” himself.

—Erchange. Investigator.

that tl would
Bllliugssays: I knoov pusplq sit

at ail to hear them disputing
with a guide-board about the distance to the next town.

Keep on good terms with your wife, your stomach and 
your conscience.  ■ ■ •

movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Abby N. Burnham spoke at Brant Rock Aug. 

17th, to an appreciative audience. She will speak 
at Stafford Springs during the month of Septem
ber. Present address, 18 Orange street, Boston.

J. M. Allen writes that he has “ been scratch- 
lug gravel,” for some little time, in tbe sands of 
Jersey, among the luscious fruits of that country, 
in the hope of recuperating by the close contact 
with mother earth and sunshine-of getting an 
added stock of “ earthliness " for use in the com
ing campaign which he proposes. He has given 
some lectures during his stay in Ancora. He 
spoke at the Pennsylvania and New Jersey 
Camp-Meeting, Aug. 12th, 15th aud 19th; In 
Hammontotf, Aug. 26th and 27th, and Sept. 2d. * 
He proposes to go West and South again soon, 
accompanied by his wife, and will be pleased to 
hear from parties who desire their services for 
Sunday and week evening lectures and circles, at 
any convenient points on their route. Address 
at present, Ancora, Camden Co., New Jersey.

Frank T. Ripley will be glad to make engage
ments to lecture and give tats before public au
diences nt any place where his services are de
sired. His terras are reasonable. Address him 
No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,

Mrs. M. B. Thayer, known as the " flower me
dium," formerly of this city, Is at present the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Houghton, of 
Houghton Place, Highlands, where she will be 
very happy to receive her friends, and will give 
a few private stances. She intends spending the 
winter in Washington, D. C.

Capt. II. ’I. Brown spoke to tlie Red Ribbon 
Club of Allegan, Mich., Sept. 1st, and at a grove 
meeting, same place, Sept. 2d. He was at Alas
ka the 5th and 6th, and will attend the State 
Convention, at Rockford, 7th, 8th, 9th, being at 
Plainwell the 15th and 16th. Capt. Brown re
ports great activity nt present in Michigan con
cerning the cayse nnd its belongings. We shall 
print his letter next week.

C. B. Lynn may be addressed during Septem
ber care of Thomas Lees, 16 Woodland Avenue, 
Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In Eagle Hall, 
Boston, Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept. 9.

Decease of Thomas Paj sou.
A correspondent in this city sends us the follow

ing paragraph: „
"It is with regret that we have heard of the 

death of Thomas Payson, at Georgetown, Fla. 
For years he has been a devoted Spiritualist, 
quiet and unassuming in his work, but ever ready 
to help on tlie cause. He built and gave Union 
Hall, at Dorchester, for lectures on the subject 
otYSpiritualisni, employing and paying the dif
ferent speakers from his owu private purse. He 
was ever the friend of tlie true medium, and did 
much to encourage aud bring out some of our 
best. He went to Florida about two years since, 
hoping bva residence there to benefit his delicate 
health, lie died in July last at the age of 55 
years. Many friends will regret to learn that 
they will see his face aud hear his voice no more 
in the earth-life.”

Price Reduced from $1,50
V TO

$1,00, postage free.

itrndlckshuii

HKTitEXClilNii-Tlie Prliwe of Wales.

Itmp tstTES FOK a X EWsc.vi'Eti Max.—Men who have 
by tlieir own exertions acquire.I fame have not been Hi rust 
Into popularity be pairs beg led "r paid for. or give'll In II 
friendly spirit. They haw sirfieb"d out their bauds and 
touched the public heart.—Curtis Guild.

A brain as llexllile and elastic as steel, a memory as tena- 
clmism Iron.n temper as even as that ot a saint, a diges
tion equal to that of nn ostrich, and the endurance ot ada
mant, are the best ” requisites for a newspaper man," vie 
opine.
“1 know I am a perfect bear In ir.y manners," said a 

bashful young tanner to Ills sweetheart. “No youalut, 
John, tor you have never hugged me yet.”

The auctioneer with bls little hammer has knocked down 
tlie " Church of the Hols Saviour.” wllh all Its belongings 
—vestments, communion-plate, organ, everything. Too 
much debt; couldn't be absolved, so thov dissolved. It’s 
meltlug weather about now — Chicago Alliance.

Why are the wearers of moustaches and beards the most 
modest men In society? Because they are the least bare
faced.

Aloft on Hie throne of God, anil not below'in tho foot
prints of a trampling multitude, are the sacred rules of 
right which no majorities can displace' or overturn.— 
Charles Sumner. ' t _ .

A lawyer's effects are apt to depend upon Hie number of 
his causes. _______________

A lady who bad repeatedly called her little boy to como 
hi and say bls prayers, was shocked by bls asking, quite 
petulantly, “ It Owl was In much ot a hurry ?”

Contentment abides with truth. And jou will generally 
sutler for wishing to appear other than you are, whether 
It tie richer, or greater, or more learned. Tho mask once 
on becomes an Instru ment of torture.

a good hvl£
•T Is well to walk with a cheerful heart 

Wherever our fortunes call.
With a friendly ulatwe. auop-n baud, 

Ami a gentle wool fur all.
8) ce Ilie Is a (horny and difficult path, 

Where toll Is the portion ot man.
We all should endeavor white p isslug along 

To make It as Smooth as we can.

Edwin L. Davenport, the actor, well known In England 
and America, died Saturday forenoon, Sept. 1st, at 11:53, 
at Canton, Pa„

Test your friends without compromising yourself. If 
they are falHilul to your confidence you will be assured of 
tlieir worth; If they prove false you will have suffered no 
Injury trom them.

A minister who bad twice married the same couple—a' 
divorce ensuing between tbe two marriages —remarked 
that be did n’t wish to add a re-palrlng department to his 
business.

It has been officially decided that the reason why a law 
book Is like a frolicsome ram jumping over a fence, Is be
cause they are both boundin' sheep,

Tbe following Is J. B.’sdescription ot lallter; Laffter 
Jz tbo joy ov the soul coming to the surface to bar a good 
time. The mule kant M and tlie devil won’t. Lalling Iz 
az natral az the meazl es, and almost as ketching, but tbo 
man who will lag when he don’t feel like It Is a grate 
kowatd to say tbe least, aud may be a grate villain. Next 
to loglck to prove things corns lafflng, and the hardest 
man for enuj body or ennytblng to beat Iz be who laffs at 
everything!

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by. Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

' ” UVTIIE-.,,
COUNTESS CAITHNESS BE ST. DOMINIQUE.

This work on Animal M iguetlsm Is just what lire been 
ong needed, anil will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its

pages contain a suipiuary of the history ot tho Science; its 
original and successively modUled principles; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of Us dellnltlve principles; acon- 
densed description of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an Indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of tho processes adopted In practice, and of their 

'relation to a belief in a supernatural order of things.
Certain views set forth will bo found lu the shape ot prin

ciples Imperfectly admitted, aud riot as yot sufficiently elu
cidated, while others are entirely now. Wo may mention 
among others:

Tlio distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

Tbe definition of the four degrees ot tho Magnetic State.
Hypnotism, or tboelectru-blolbglc.il method brought back 

to Its trim position In the magnetizing process.
The distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Bom- 

uambullsm,
Tho different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of tbe state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
The historical affinity between Magnetism aud Spiritual

ism, mid tbelr Reciprocal influence.
These essentially Important points, barely, If at all, 

touched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone 
suffice to Justify Its publication.

Having a large stock ot this valuable work on band, wo 
have decided to reduce tho prlco of the book so as to bring 
It within tho reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
fl,Wand postage, but is now offered for tbe extremely low 
price of 81,00, postage fuse.
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In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
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New York City, payable to tho order or Colby 4 Bien, 
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